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ABSTRACT 
       Pre-mRNA splicing represents one of the most fundamental processes that is performed by 
snRNAs, proteins and a variety of non-snRNP proteins including PRP16, PRP17, PRP18, PRP22 
and SLU7.  In contrast to yeast and mammals, which contain single gene for each of their second 
step splicing factors, Arabidopsis thaliana has small subfamilies for PRP17, PRP18, PRP22, 
SLU7 and a single gene for PRP16. Results presented here attempt to understand the requirement 
for multiple versions of these second step splicing factors in plant intron recognition. To 
determine if various members of each subfamily are functionally redundant or have additional 
functions, I have also analyzed their expression patterns in different tissues of 4-week-old soil- 
grown plants and also in response to different chemical stresses in 3-week-old-plate grown 
seedlings. Molecular analyses have indicated that the second step splicing factor mRNAs are 
differentially expressed in rosette, shoot and cauline tissues. They also have indicated that many 
are expressed at substantially higher levels in response to cadmium sulfate and mercuric 
chloride. In contrast, the second step splicing factor transcripts are not affected by copper and 
mercuric sulfate. Pre-mRNA transcripts for PRP17-2 and PRP22-2 accumulate with zinc and 
cadmium sulfate and, to some extent, with mercuric chloride. In contrast, pre-mRNA transcripts 
for PRP22-3, PRP22-2 and PRP22-1 decrease in copper- and mercuric acetate-treated seedlings. 
Intriguingly, there was completely different second step splicing factors expression pattern 
observed in the presence of two different salt forms of mercury (mercuric chloride and mercuric 
acetate) with mercuric chloride having harsh effects on the expression of second step splicing 
factors.  
               In contrast to yeast and mammalian systems that contain one locus designated as 
PRP18, Arabidopsis thaliana contains two loci designated as AtPRP18a and AtPRP18b. The 
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substantially longer PRP18a protein shares 23-40% identity with its homologs in yeast and 
mammals and includes one highly conserved loop region present in other PRP18 proteins. In 
addition, it contains a nuclear localization signal (NLS), a putative G-domain for GTP binding 
and a putative potassium regulatory channel inactivation domain. Analyses of homozygous 
plants of the SALK_131180 T-DNA knockout line have indicated that this gene is essential for 
normal growth and established its role in many aspects of plant development and alternative 
splicing. Phenotypic analyses have indicated that Atprp18a knockout plants exhibit pleiotropic 
defects. Molecular analyses indicate that complete elimination of AtPRP18a transcripts 
differentially affects a number of target genes in a variety of tissues. Again, in contrast to yeast 
and mammalian systems that contain one locus designated as SLU7, Arabidopsis thaliana 
contains three loci designated as SLU7-1a, SLU7-1b and SLU7-2 and AtSLU7-2 does not appear 
to compensate for PRP18’s role in plant splicing and, instead, it is downregulated in reproductive 
tissues of Atprp18a knockout plants.  In buds of three knockout plants potential cryptic splice 
variants of AtNPGR1 (No Pollen Germination-1) transcripts were eliminated and, related 
AtNPGR2 transcripts. In addition, in Atprp18a knockouts showed variation in the splicing 
pattern of AtRSZ33 transcripts with cryptic proximal 3’splice sites establishing a role for 
AtPRP18a in 3’splice site selection. Surprisingly, other second step splicing factors such as 
PRP16, PRP17-1, PRP17-2, SLU7-1a and SLU7-1b were not affected in Atprp18a knockout 
plants. Comparisons of the introns present in some of the transcripts suggest that PRP18a exerts 
its pleiotropic role in plant development because it is needed for recognition of a subset of 
introns having weak 5’ and 3’ splice site consensus shown in other eukaryotic systems to interact 
with U5-snRNA loop I. 
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       Boron is an essential micronutrient for plant growth with the important roles in nucleic acid 
metabolism, cell wall synthesis, cell wall structure, carbohydrate and protein metabolism, indole 
acetic acid metabolism, membrane integrity and function, and phenol metabolism in plants and 
animals. Even so, its molecular role is still not determined in all of these processes. Recently, it 
has been shown that excess of boric acid induces overexpression of genes involved in RNA 
splicing, mRNA degradation, nuclear export of RNA, transcription and translation are 
overexpressed (AtPAB2, AtRBP47c, AtRPS20B, AtMYB13 and AtMYB68) potentially connecting 
the presence of boric acid to the effects on RNA-dependent processes in Arabidopsis thaliana. 
To define  boron’s effect on second step of splicing factors in Arabidopsis, where multiple loci 
coding for almost every second step splicing factors, the effects of  1mM and 5mM boric acid on 
Atprp18a homozygous knockout plants. These analyses demonstrated that SLU7-2 transcripts 
are downregulated and AtU5-Snu114-3 transcripts are upregulated in 5 mM boric acid. In 
addition, 1 mM boric acid-treated Atprp18a knockout seedlings, showed increased accumulation 
of NPGR2 transcripts. 
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Chapter 1: Pre-mRNA second step splicing in plants: common vs. distinct features  
1.1 Introduction 
       Pre-mRNA splicing represents one of the most fundamental processes that differentiates 
eukaryotes from prokaryotes. This process occurs in two steps with the first being one in which 
the conserved adenine residue at the internal branchpoint sequence attacks the 5‟ splice site 
resulting in the production of free 5‟ exon and the formation of a unique lariat shaped structure 
consisting of the intron and 3‟ exon as intermediates. And, the second being one in which these 
intermediates are then processed by nucleophilic attack of the 5‟ free exon on the 3‟ splice site 
prior to the release of the mature RNA (Fig. 1.1).  The two sequential transesterification 
reactions mediating this process occur within a large spliceosomal complex that assembles at 
each intron-exon junction (Sharp, 1994; Will and Luhrmann, 2006; Rino and Carmo-Fonseca, 
2009; Wahl and Luhrmann, 2009). The spliceosome is constituted of four snRNP (small nuclear 
ribonucleoprotein) particles and many other non-snRNP splicing factors (Lorkovic et al., 2000). 
Originally characterized in yeast genetic studies (Ruby and Abelson, 1991), several of the non-
snRNP proteins are designated as Pre mRNA Processing (PRP) factors, which are essential for 
stabilizing the spliceosome and as Synthetic Lethality with U5 snRNA (SLU) factors, which 
exacerbates the effects of U5 snRNA mutations. Among these, PRP16, PRP17, PRP18, PRP22 
and SLU7 have been identified as factors functioning in the second step of the splicing process 
(Fig. 1.1) (Zhang and Schwer, 1997; McPheeters et al., 2000; Bacikova and Horowitz, 2002; 
James et al., 2002; McPheeters and Muhlenkamp, 2003).  
During this second step of splicing, the spliceosome undergoes an ATP-dependent 
rearrangement modulated by PRP16, a DExH-box RNA helicase, and PRP17, a WD repeat 
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splicing factor (Schwer and Gross, 1992; Ben-Yehuda et al., 1998; Lindsey-Boltz et al., 2000). 
PRP18 and SLU7 bind to this rearranged spliceosome and facilitate an ATP-independent 
transesterification reaction that produces the spliced mRNA (Horowitz and Abelson, 1993; Jones 
et al., 1995; James et al., 2002; Crotti et al., 2007). Finally, after all the exons are ligated, PRP22, 
another DExH box family member, proofreads the exons to be ligated and catalyzes the ATP-
dependent release of the mature mRNA (Schwer and Gross, 1998; Mayas et al., 2006). Along 
with these non-snRNP proteins, other factors such as PRP8, a U5 snRNP associated protein, also 
have critical roles in stabilizing the interaction of U5 snRNA with bases in the exons 
immediately adjacent to the splice sites (Grainger and Beggs, 2005; Aronova et al., 2007; 
Kershaw et al., 2009).  In vitro and in vivo analyses of many yeast and mammalian introns have 
provided extensive information on both catalytic steps involved in this biological process. Based 
on these studies, pre-mRNA splicing steps are likely to be similar in other eukaryotes. But, due 
to lack of in vitro systems for analyzing plant pre-mRNA splicing, the intron recognition process 
and the second step splicing factors have not been characterized yet.   
1.2 Pre-mRNA splicing in plants 
While the overall two-step mechanism for intron cleavage and exon ligation is expected 
to be the same as in other eukaryotes, there exist a variety of differences in the organization 
and sequence composition of plant introns and exons (Brown and Simpson, 1998; Schuler, 
2007). With some exceptions, most of the plant intron-containing transcripts are either not 
processed or processed inaccurately in mammalian nuclear extracts and vice versa (Brown et 
al., 1986). Some of the most obvious differences are the higher adenosine-uridine (A+U) 
contents of plant introns that were first noted by Goodall and Filipowicz (1989) and the more 
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variable 5‟ and 3‟ splice sites and branchpoint sequences (Simpson and Filipowicz, 1996; 
Schuler, 1998, 2007; Lorkovic et al., 2000). Differences also exist in the numbers of snRNA 
and protein variants with plants having multiple primary sequence variants for the U1, U2, 
U4 and U5 snRNAs and one U6 snRNA available for the major spliceosome (Egeland et al., 
1989; Hanley and Schuler, 1991; Musci et al., 1992; Wang and Brendel, 2004) as well as 
several variants of the U6atac and U5 snRNAs and single variants of the U11, U12 and 
U4atac snRNAs for the minor spliceosome (Shukla and Padgett, 1999; Lorkovic et al., 2005; 
Will and Luhrmann, 2005). Ser/Arg-rich (SR) proteins are structurally related phospho-
proteins which consist of domains rich in arginine and serine residues known as RS domains 
(Long and Caceres, 2009; Palusa and Reddy, 2009). These domains have been shown to be 
important in constitutive and alternative splicing (Long and Caceres, 2009; Palusa and 
Reddy, 2009).  In addition to these functions, they are also involved in RNA metabolism in 
higher eukaryotes (Long and Caceres, 2009). Also, plants have many Ser/Arg-rich (SR) 
proteins not found in mammalian genomes (Kalyna and Barta, 2004; Reddy, 2004; Wang and 
Brendel, 2004; Palusa and Reddy, 2009). Multiple variants also exist for the PRP proteins 
which are involved in second step splicing factors (Wang and Brendel, 2004; 
(http://gremlin3dev.gdcb.iastate.edu/SRGD/ASRG/); in Arabidopsis thaliana these include 
PRP18 {PRP18a, PRP18b}, PRP17 {PRP17-1, PRP17-2}, PRP22 {PRP22-1, PRP22-2, 
PRP22-3} and SLU7 {SLU7-2, SLU7-1a, SLU7-1b}.  These duplications and divergences of 
splicing factor coding sequences in the Arabidopsis genome suggest that some of these 
related second step splicing factors may perform different functions and/or aid in the 
recognition of specific classes of introns adding more complexity to splicing mechanism in 
plants.  To further explore the unique features of this pre-mRNA splicing in plants, my thesis 
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project aimed at characterizing the expression patterns of the essential second step splicing 
variants of PRP16, PRP17, PRP18, PRP22 and SLU7 and identifying the functions of 
PRP18a in Arabidopsis thaliana. 
1.3 General features of PRP16, PRP17, PRP18, PRP22 and SLU7 splicing factors        
       Among the proteins known to be involved in the second step of splicing, PRP16 helps in the 
ATP-dependent rearrangement immediately following the first step of lariat formation and 
facilitates other splicing factors e.g. PRP17, PRP18 and SLU7 etc. to advance the process of pre-
mRNA splicing producing mature mRNAs (Hotz and Schwer, 1998; Zhou and Reed, 1998; 
Koodathingal et al., 2010). In yeast, it has been shown that PRP16 acts like a proofreading clock 
which coordinates the timing of nucleotide hydrolysis with conformational change of 
spliceosome, thus leading to unwinding of the RNA secondary structure essential for pre-mRNA 
splicing (Burgess et al., 1990). PRP16 consists of various domains, that include an N-terminal 
domain required for its nuclear localization and binding to spliceosome, a helicase domain 
important for ATP binding and hydrolysis, and a C-terminal domain important for stabilization 
of the interactions with the spliceosome (Wang et al., 1998).  
       In contrast, PRP17 encodes a protein having several WD40 repeat motifs, a protein-binding 
motif that consists of regions of about 40 amino acids. with conserved Trp-Asp dipeptides. It 
interacts with the PRP8 and PRP16 proteins and the U2, U5 and U6 snRNPs. This complex helps 
in the recognition of 3‟ splice sites and in the completion of the splicing process (Lindsey and 
Garcia-Blanco, 1998; Sapra et al., 2008; Kerins et al., 2010). Interestingly, yeast prp17 mutants 
were originally identified as cdc40 cell cycle progression mutants arrested at the G2/M phase 
transition (Chawla et al., 2003). These mutants were also found to be sensitive to UV, ionizing 
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radiations and some DNA disrupting agents (i.e. methyl methane sulfonate) (Chawla et al., 
2003). Further analysis showed that this cell cycle arrest phenotype was due to inefficient 
splicing of transcripts of several cell cycle transition-controlling genes (e.g. ANC1) (Dahan and 
Kupiec, 2004). Other studies have shown that prp17/cdc40 strains express lower levels of cell 
cycle transcripts encoding G1 cyclin, CLN2p and others. (Kaplan and Kupiec, 2007). Recently, 
PRP17 has been shown for proper splicing of several transcripts involved in germline 
development in C. elegans (Kerins et al., 2010).  
        Studies in S. cereviseae have shown that functional interactions between PRP18, PRP8, 
SLU7 and U5 snRNA are essential for the second step of splicing and that PRP18 and SLU7 are 
partially redundant (Zhang and Schwer, 1997; Bacikova
 
and Horowitz, 2002, 2005; James et al., 
2002; Aronova et al., 2007; Crotti et al., 2007). Studies in human cell extracts demonstrated that 
HsPRP18 and HsSLU7 (Homo sapiens) play a role in strengthening interactions between U5 
snRNP and terminal exon sequences prior to exon ligation (Chua and Reed, 1999; Horowitz et 
al., 2002). The ScPRP18 (S. cereviseae) protein is comprised of five α-helices of which the α1- 
and α2-helices contain positively-charged amino acids that interact with negatively-charged 
regions on the ScSLU7 protein (Zhang and Schwer, 1997; Bacikova and Horowitz, 2002). 
Unlike these two helices, the α4 and α5-helices along with their intervening loop (loop 5) present 
at the C-terminus of the ScPRP18 protein are highly conserved. Side chains of the 19 amino 
acids of loop 5 interact with U5 snRNA as well as ScSLU7 and ScPRP8 (Jiang et al., 2000; 
Bacikova and Horowitz, 2005; Aronova et al., 2007). The N-terminus of HsPRP18 contains 
another highly conserved stretch of 31 amino acids that interacts with USA-CYP, another second 
step splicing factor (Horowitz et al., 2002; Crotti et al., 2007). Despite the evidence indicating 
that PRP18a plays several roles, it is not considered to be an essential splicing factor as yeast and 
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mammalian cells lacking PRP18 are viable in the presence of its functionally redundant protein, 
SLU7 (Zhang and Schwer, 1997; Bacikova and Horowitz, 2002). Recently, it has been shown in 
yeast prp17 and prp18 mutants, NMD (non-sense mediated decay) pathway is very active 
(Kawashima et al., 2009). NMD is one of the regulatory pathways through which cells degrade 
aberrant mRNAs produced by splicing errors. Upf1p is one of the regulators of NMD pathway. 
In prp17Δupf1Δ and prp18Δupf1Δ double deletion yeast mutants, the aberration in RNA splicing 
was found to be higher than prp17and prp18 single mutants (Kawashima et al., 2009). 
        In yeast and human splicing, SLU7, U5 snRNA and PRP18 aid in correct 3‟splice site 
selection during the second step of RNA splicing (Ansari and Schwer, 1995; Chua and Reed, 
1999 a,b). HsSLU7 has been shown to hold the free 5‟ exon properly during the second step of 
splicing so that it can attack on the correct 3‟ splice site. HsSLU7 contains a Zn-knuckle motif, a 
lysine rich region and nuclear localization signals. All these domains have been shown to be 
essential for HsSLU7 function and its interaction with spliceosome (Shomron et al., 2004). RNAi 
knockdown studies have shown that HsSLU7 is not essential for cell‟s viability however; its 
decrease in nuclear concentration alters the alternative splicing pattern of some transcripts under 
certain stress conditions (e.g. UV etc.) (Shomron et al., 2005). 
     PRP22, an indispensable splicing factor, has two roles during pre-mRNA splicing: it is 
required during ATP-independent second step of splicing  and for the ATP-dependent release of 
mature mRNA from the spliceosome (Schneider and Schwer, 2001; Schneider et al., 2004; 
Kudlinzki et al., 2009). It codes for a DExH box RNA helicase protein that interacts with PRP8 
to facilitate the conformational change required for proofreading of the splice junction and the 
release of the mature mRNA (Schneider et al., 2004; Mayas et al., 2006). Recently, it has also 
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been shown that PRP45, another splicing factor involved in various cellular processes, helps in 
recruiting PRP22 to spliceosome during second step of splicing (Gahura et al., 2009). 
     Detailed analyses of PRP16, PRP17, PRP18, PRP22 and SLU7 in yeast and mammalian 
systems have improved our understanding of the functions of these proteins in second step of 
pre-mRNA splicing. This information would aid in comparative studies of plant homologous 
genes, thus enhancing the understanding of second step of pre-mRNA splicing in plants. In 
Arabidopsis, PRP17, PRP18, PRP22 and SLU7 are encoded by multiple loci unlike yeast and 
mammalian systems as mentioned earlier. Although some of the second step splicing factors in 
yeast and mammals are considered to be non-essential, the Arabidopsis thaliana genome 
contains small subfamilies of these splicing factors indicating potential multiple roles of these 
proteins. Also some of these proteins are comparatively larger in Arabidopsis thaliana such as 
the PRP18 subfamily and possess distinct additional domains. All these attributes assisted me to 
determine my long term project goal as to characterize the functions of PRP18, SLU7, PRP17, 
PRP22, PRP16 subfamilies in Arabidopsis thaliana. This work augments our comprehension of 
additional as well as conserved features of PRP splicing factors and their pleiotropic effects on 
overall development and splicing in plants.  
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Figure 1.1 pre-mRNA splicing. The two steps in pre-mRNA splicing are shown with exons 
identified with green solid lines and introns identified with blue solid lines.  During the first step 
of splicing, the branchpoint adenosine identidied with a red star from the branchpoint sequence 
(magenta circle) attacks the 5‟splice site (yellow circle) thus forming a unique lariate sturcture at 
the end of this step (merging of blue line with magenta circle). Second step of pre-mRNA 
splicing is intiated by the attack of 5‟ free exon on 3‟ splice site (red circle) and results in the 
release of the lariat structure and  mature mRNA (http://studentreader.com/files/rna-splicing/). 
  
 
 
 
 5’ free Exon  3’ Exon 
PRP16, PRP17, PRP18, SLU7 and PRP22 
required at this step along with U2, U5 and 
U6 snRNPs 
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Chapter 2: Differential expression of second step splicing factors and their response to 
metal stress 
2.1 Abstract 
Pre-mRNA splicing represents one of the most fundamental processes that is performed by 
snRNPs and a variety of non-snRNP proteins including PRP16, PRP17, PRP18, PRP22 and 
SLU7.  In contrast to yeast and mammals, which contain single gene for each of their second 
step splicing factors, Arabidopsis thaliana has small subfamilies for PRP17, PRP18, PRP22, 
SLU7 and a single gene for PRP16. Experiments presented here attempt to understand the 
requirement for multiple members of these second step splicing factors in plant intron 
recognition. To determine whether the members of each subfamily are functionally redundant or 
have additional functions, I have analyzed their expression patterns in different tissues of 4-
week-old-soil grown plants along with response to different chemical stresses in 3-week-old 
plate-grown seedlings. Molecular analyses indicated that the transcripts of the second step 
splicing factors analyzed here are differentially expressed in rosette, shoot and cauline tissues. 
They also indicated that expression of several second step splicing factor genes increase in 
response to CdSO4 and HgCl2 treatment. In contrast, expressions of these genes are not affected 
by CuSO4 and HgAc. Pre-mRNA transcripts of PRP17-2 and PRP22-2 accumulate with ZnSO4, 
CdSO4 and to some extent with HgCl2 treatment. In contrast, pre-mRNA transcripts for PRP22-
3, PRP22-2 and PRP22-1 decrease in CuSO4-and HgAc-treated seedlings. Intriguingly, there 
were completely different second step splicing factors expression patterns observed in the 
presence of two different salt forms of Hg (HgCl2 and HgAc); with HgCl2 upregulating the 
expression patterns of most of second step splicing factors and HgAc causing no effect.  
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2.2 Introduction 
       The removal of introns from pre-mRNA transcripts represents a significant post-
transcriptional modification required for proper gene regulation in all eukaryotic systems. In this 
process, snRNPs containing both snRNA (small nuclear RNAs) and protein components 
assemble on pre-mRNA transcripts along with non-snRNP protein factors to produce the highly 
ordered spliceosomal complex that mediates splicing (Moore and Sharp, 1993; Sharp, 1994; Will 
and Luhrmann, 2006). Genetic and biochemical analysis of splicing in S. cereviseae originally 
identified a number of non-snRNP proteins involved in the second catalytic step of splicing  
(Umen and Guthrie, 1995). These include several PRP (Pre-mRNA Processing) proteins and 
SLU (Synergistic Lethal with U5 snRNA) proteins designated in the original genetic screens as 
PRP16, PRP17, PRP18, PRP22 and SLU7. With all of these represented by single copy of genes 
in yeast, PRP16, SLU7 and PRP22 are considered to be indispensable and PRP18 and PRP17 are 
considered to be dispensable for splicing in yeast. PRP16 and PRP22 are members of the DEAH 
box family of RNA helicases that bring about the ATP-dependent conformational changes in the 
spliceosome during the second step of splicing (Schwer and Guthrie, 1992; Schwer and Gross, 
1998; Mayas et al., 2006; Koodathingal et al., 2010). PRP18 has been shown to interact with 
both SLU7 and U5 snRNP with all these components being required for the splicing of introns 
containing longer distances between 3‟ splice site and the branchpoint (Brys and Schwer, 1996; 
Zhang and Schwer, 1997; James et al., 2002; Bacikova and Horowitz, 2005; Kawashima et al., 
2009). More recent splicing-sensitive oligonucleotide arrays have identified a large number of 
yeast genes affected in temperature-sensitive prp17
ts
, prp18
ts
 and prp22
ts
 yeast mutants 
indicating that PRP17 and PRP18 are required for the splicing of introns in which distances 
between the 3‟ splice site and the branchpoint are very long (Clark et al., 2002; Sapra et al., 
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2004). PRP22 has been shown to proofread the accuracy of the exon ligation point in an ATP-
dependent step (Mayas et al., 2006). 
 Biochemical and genomic analyses of splicing components in mammalian systems have 
identified human homologs of these second step splicing factors (Ono et al., 1994; Ohno and 
Shimura, 1996; Horowitz and Krainer, 1997; Cicarelli et al., 1998; Lindsey and Garcia-Blanco, 
1998; Zhou and Reed, 1998; Chua and Reed, 1999a and b) HsPRP17, HsPRP22 and a chimeric 
yeast-human PRP16 partially rescue temperature-inactivated yeast strains lacking these factors. 
While ScPRP18 is capable of complementing HsPRP18-depleted mammalian splicing extracts 
(Horowitz and Krainer, 1997), HsPRP18 and HsSLU7 have not been reported to rescue yeast 
deletion strains. More detailed analyses have indicated that HsSLU7 is involved in restructuring 
of the spliceosome prior to formation of the catalytically active second step spliceosome (Chua 
and Reed, 1999a). It contains an unusual zinc knuckle motif within its nuclear localization signal 
(NLS) that maintains it in the nucleus in the presence of zinc (Shomron et al., 2004). Variations 
in its subcellular location under stress conditions cause changes in the alternative splicing of 
several mammalian transcripts (Shomron et al., 2005). HsPRP16 and HsPRP17 have also been 
shown to function prior to the recognition of 3‟ splice site (Zhou and Reed, 1998). HsPRP22 
facilitates release of spliced mRNAs from the spliceosome and, unlike its yeast homolog, 
contains an arginine/serine-rich (RS) domain that allows it to interact with the SR protein family 
of splicing factors (Ono et al., 1994; Ohno and Shimura, 1996). HsPRP18 interacts with a 
splicing-specific cyclophilin (USA-CYP) possibly aiding in its association with the spliceosome 
during the second step of splicing (Horowitz et al., 2002). No evidence yet exists showing 
interaction of HsPRP18 and HsSLU7 as has been demonstrated for their yeast counterparts 
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(Zhang and Schwer, 1997; Bacikova and Horowitz, 2002). As is the case in S. cereviseae, all five 
of these second step splicing factors are represented by single copy genes in the human genome.  
 In the Arabidopsis thaliana genome, one of the six plant genomes where comprehensive 
sequence information is available, it is estimated that 43% of the splicing factor genes have been 
duplicated (Wang and Brendel, 2004). Unlike the human and yeast systems, Arabidopsis 
thaliana has small subfamilies of PRP17, PRP18, PRP22 and SLU7 variants and one PRP16 
protein (Wang and Brendel, 2004). Within these subfamilies, the AtPRP18a and AtPRP18b 
variants share 72% amino acid identity with one another, the AtSLU7-1A and AtSLU7-1B 
variants share 89% identity with one another and 74-75% identity with the AtSLU7-2 variants. 
The three AtPRP22 variants share 59-65% identity with one another and two AtPRP17 variants 
share 53% identity with one another. These variants differ more significantly from their yeast 
and human homologs with the AtPRP18 variants sharing 23-40% identity to yeast and human 
PRP18, SLU7 variants sharing 21-46% identity to yeast and human SLU7 and AtPRP16 sharing 
41% and 59% identity to yeast and human PRP16.  
       At present, the reasons for the proliferation of these Arabidopsis thaliana second step 
splicing factors are unclear. Among the many possibilities, these proteins may be differentially 
expressed in various plant tissues or in response to stress, involved in other cellular functions or 
in the recognition of specific subsets of pre-mRNAs. Exemplifying the first of these possibilities, 
many in the 18-member Arabidopsis thaliana SR protein family are expressed in tissue-specific 
and developmental-specific manners (Lazar et al., 1995; Lopato et al., 1996; Ali et al., 2003, 
2007; Palusa et al., 2007; Tanabe et al., 2007) that sometimes vary at different temperatures 
(Lazar and Goodman, 2000; Balasubramanian and Wiegel., 2006). Exemplifying the second of 
these possibilities, some mammalian SR proteins that shuttle between nucleus and cytoplasm 
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also function in the export of mRNA from the nucleus and nonsense-mediated decay (Caceres et 
al., 1998; Huang and Steitz, 2001; Huang et al., 2003; Sanford et al., 2005). Exemplifying the 
third possibility, Arabidopsis thaliana AtSRp30 mediates the splicing of a select subgroup of 
pre-mRNAs and AtRSZ33 regulates its own as well as splicing of other SR genes (Lopato et al., 
1999; Kalyna et al., 2003). To illustrate fourth of these possibilities, it has recently been shown 
in yeast and C. elegans that second step splicing factor PRP17 plays a role in cell cycle decision 
(Chawla et al., 2003; Dahan and Kupiec, 2004; Kaplan and Kupiec, 2007; Kerins et al., 2010).    
       With the second step splicing factors involved with other constitutive splicing factors in 
yeast and mammals (Lindsey and Garcia-Blanco, 1998; Bacikova and Horowitz, 2005; Aronova 
et al., 2007; Sapra et al., 2008; Koodathingal et al., 2010), no studies have examined tissue, 
developmental, spatial and stress related variations in Arabidopsis thaliana. The study presented 
here clarifies their amino acid variation and defines their tissue-specific stress responses. This 
study allows revisiting some fundamental aspects of pre-mRNA splicing, and suggesting that as 
part of constitutive splicing machinery, different combinations of these factors accommodate the 
diverse need of individual transcripts. 
 
2.3 Materials and Methods 
2.3.1 Amino acid alignments 
Amino acid alignments of Arabidopsis AtPRP18a (NP_563676) and AtPRP18b 
(NP_175861) were done with Saccharomyces cereviseae ScPRP18 (CAA96989), Homo sapiens 
HsPRP18 (NP_003666), Caenorhabditis elegans CePRP18 (CAB03039), Drosophila 
melanogaster DmPRP18 (NP_650776). AtPRP18a and AtPRP18b were also compared with its 
Oryza sativa homolog (cv. Japonica, ABF98401). Novel domains in the AtPRP18a protein 
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sequence were identified using MotifScan (http://myhits.isb-sib.ch/cgi-bin/motif_scan) and then 
individually compared with the consensus sequences for the potassium channel Kv1.4 domain 
consensus (Pfam PF07941, Antz et al., 1997; Jan and Jan, 1997; Wissmann et al., 2003) and the 
AtPUB (potential Kv 1.4 domain in Arabidopsis) sequence (Pfam PF04564) to define identities 
and similarities. AtPRP18a was also aligned with H. sapiens U5116KD (U5 related splicing 
factor, Q15029), BWB1154 (EF-2, P13639) and S. cereviseae Snu114p (U5 related splicing 
factor, NP_012748) using the software mentioned above to highlight the novel GTP-binding 
domains.  
Amino acid alignments of AtSLU71a (NP_564859), AtSLU71b (NP_568017) and 
AtSLU7-2(CAB82819) were done with ScSLU7 (CAA98908), HsSLU7 (NP_006416), and 
DsCG1420 (AAF56845). AtPRP16 (CAB88265) amino acid sequences were aligned with 
ScPRP16 (CAA82165), HsPRP16 (NP_054722), and DmMLE (AAF48351). All amino acid 
sequence alignments were done using CLUSTALW software tool from the Biology Workbench 
website (http://workbench.sdsc.edu/) and Vector NTI version 9 software (Informax, Invitrogen 
Life Sciences). Additional domains were identified using MotifScan (http://myhits.isb-sib.ch/cgi-
bin/motif_scan).  
 
2.3.2 Plant materials and growth conditions 
         For four-week-old plant tissue collection Arabidopsis thaliana wildtype (Col-0 ecotype) 
seeds were surface-sterilized with 70% ethanol for 30 sec, 12% Clorox bleach for 20 min and 
washed four times with sterile water prior to plating on 1/2 MS-agar media (½x MS salts plus B5 
vitamins (Sigma), pH 5.7) supplemented with 0.5% sucrose. Ten-day-old seedlings were 
transferred to soil and grown under long-day (16 hrs light: 8 hrs dark, 22±2°C) conditions.  Four-
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week-old plant tissues were collected and flash frozen in liquid nitrogen prior to molecular 
analyses. For metal stress analyses, seedlings were grown for three weeks on 1/2 MS-agar media 
(½x MS salts plus B5 vitamins (Sigma), pH 5.7) supplemented with 0.5% sucrose, and varying 
concentration of ZnSO4 (10, 20, 30 and 60 µM), CuSO4 (10, 20 and 40 µM ), CdSO4 (2, 10, 15 
µM), HgAc (5, 10, 20 µM) and HgCl2  (5, 10, 20 µM ) (Sigma Aldrich);   for nutrient stress 
analyses, seedlings were grown for three weeks on 1/2MS-agar media supplemented with 2% 
sucrose (Sigma Aldrich) under long day conditions (16 hrs light: 8 hrs dark, 22±2°C). During 
each of these 3-week-periods, petri plates were vertically oriented and rearranged randomly 
every 6-7 days in order to nullify the positional light effects. Each plate contained 100-150 
seedlings. 
 
2.3.3 RNA extraction 
         Total RNA was extracted from various tissues of four-week-old plants (rosette leaves, 
stems, cauline leaves) and intact three-week-old seedlings using Trizol reagent (Invitrogen, 
Carlsbad, CA) as outlined by the manufacturer. Briefly, 100 mg of the harvested tissue was 
ground to a fine powder using liquid nitrogen and mixed with 1 ml of Trizol reagent and 200 μl 
chloroform. Samples were shaken well for 10 min at 25ºC and then centrifuged at 12,000x g for 
15 min at 4ºC. RNA in the aqueous phase was precipitated with 500 μl isopropanol for 10 min at 
4ºC, centrifuged at 13,000x g, washed in 70% ethanol and dissolved in 15-50 μl DNase- and 
RNase-free water (GIBCO, Invitrogen, Grand Island, NY). The RNA samples were treated with 
3U RQ1 DNAse (Promega, Madison, WI) for 1 hr at 37
o
C, purified using an equal volume of  
500 μl of phenol: chloroform (1:1) and precipitated using 300 μl of 70% ethanol and 50 μl of 3M 
of NaOAc (pH 5.2). cDNA synthesis for two step RT-PCR reactions was performed by reverse 
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transcribing 2-5 µg of total RNA for 3-4 hrs at 50ºC in a 60 μl reaction containing 400 U 
Superscript III RNaseH reverse transcriptase (Invitrogen), 100 uM of oligo (dT)20 primer 
(Invitrogen) and 0.3 mM of each dNTP (other reagents were added as per manufacturer‟s  
instructions). Each set of cDNA products was purified using a QIAquick PCR purification kit 
(Quiagen, Maryland, USA) eluting with 20 µl of RNase/DNase-free water and stored at -80 ºC.  
 
2.3.4 Standardization of RT-PCR amplification reaction conditions: 
         For analysis of multiple transcripts, 1 µl (out of the 20 µl) of the resulting cDNA reactions 
outlined above was used as template in subsequent 25 µl PCR reactions with primers directed 
against individual target genes. Initially the appropriate number of RT-PCR cycles was 
determined for all genes by varying cycle number and determining the exponential phase for 
each transcript amplification. For all transcripts, the PCR amplifications included an initial 95
o
C 
denaturation step for 4 min, followed by denaturation at 94
o
C for 1 min, annealing at varying 
temperatures for 1 min, 72
o
C extension for 2 min and a final extension at 72
o
C for 10 min. For 
all the transcripts tested, specific annealing conditions were EF1αA4 (60oC for 1 min, 21 cycles), 
UBQ10 and SLU7-1B (60
o
C for 1 min, 25 cycles), PRP18b (64
o
C for 1 min, 21 cycles), PRP17-1 
and PRP17-2 (54
o
C for 1 min, 26 cycles), PRP22-3, and SR45 (58
o
C for 1 min, 26 cycles), 
CAD1 and RSZ33 (56
 o
C for 1 min, 26 cycles), and for all the other transcripts annealing 
temperature used was at 60
o
C for 1 min for 26 cycles. Their amplified products were compared 
with a comparable amount of cDNA template used with the UbQ10 and EF1αA4 primers. The 
primers used RT-PCR gel blots analyses are listed in Table 2.1. 
       RT-PCR gel blot analyses of individual transcripts were carried out by fractionating PCR 
products on 1.5% agarose-TBE gels, transferring them to Hybond-N (Amersham Pharmacia-
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Biotech, Buckinghamshire, UK) and probing with random hexamer 
32
P-labeled probes 
corresponding to the following portions of the cDNA cloning sequences: PRP16, 568bp 
fragment containing exons flanking introns 13 and 14 of the At5g13010 locus; PRP17-1, 323bp 
fragment from the start codon of the At1g10580 locus;  PRP17-2, 388bp fragment containing 
exons flanking intron 3 of the  At5g54520 locus; PRP18a, 345bp fragment, containing last 181 
nt of the coding sequence and 98 nt of the 3‟UTR of the At1g03140 locus; PRP18b, 337bp 
fragment of exon 1 of the At1g54590 locus; PRP22-1, 485bp fragment containing last intron of 
the At3g26560 locus; PRP22-2, 541bp fragment containing introns 1 and 2 of the At1g26370 
locus; PRP22-3, 640bp fragment containing first intron of the At1g27900 locus;  SLU7-2, 448bp 
fragment containing 710 nt downstream from start codon to stop codon of the At3g45490 locus; 
SLU7-1a, 630bp fragment containing exons flanking intron 3 of At1g65660 locus, SLU7-1b, 
737bp fragment containing exons flanking intron 3 of the At4g37120; SRp30, 1.1kb fragment 
containing exons flanking intron 10 of the At1g09140 locus; SR45, 469bp fragment containing 
exons flanking introns 6 and 7 of the locus At1g16610; RSZ33, full length ORF of At2g37340; 
CAD1, full length ORF of At5g44070; EF1αA4, 750bp fragment containing exons flanking  
intron 1 of the At5g60390 locus; UbQ10, 320bp containing exons flanking intron 2 of the 
At4g05320 locus;  tubulin, 500bp fragment exons flanking  intron 2of At1g04820 locus; SAND, 
410bp fragment containing exons flanking  intron 13 of At2g28390 locus. Comparisons of the 
transcript levels between tissue samples were done after normalization of the phosphorimager 
signals to the level of the Ub10 (for tissue profiling and nutrient stress blots) and EF1αA4 (for 
metal stress blots) transcripts in each sample. Blots were scanned and quantified by NIH Image 
software (http://rsb.info.nih.gov/ij/).  
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2.4 Results 
2.4.1 Sequence comparisons of second step splicing factors 
2.4.1.1 PRP18 
       Detailed comparisons of the two Arabidopsis thaliana PRP18 variants with the yeast and 
human PRP18 proteins (Fig. 2.1) have identified several protein motifs/domains potentially 
important for their splicing functions. Among these, the well conserved PRP18 domain consists 
of five α-helices and a conserved loop of 26 amino acids between helices α4 and α5 that are 
known to be important for its function in splicing in yeast and mammalian systems (Jiang et al., 
2000; James et al., 2002; Bacikova and Horowitz, 2002, 2005). When compared with HsPRP18, 
the AtPRP18a variant (420 amino acids.) contains two insertions totaling 28 amino acids in its 
N-terminal region forward of helix α1 (numbered according to yeast PRP18 structures in Jiang et 
al. (2000), 13 extra amino acids in helix α3 and the loop between helices α3 and α4 as well as 33 
extra amino acids on its C-terminus. The significantly shorter AtPRP18b variant (256 a.a.) lacks 
the first 148 amino acids found in AtPRP18a and initiates at residue 118 in HsPRP18. Like 
AtPRP18a, it also contains extra residues in helix α3 and at its C-terminus. When compared with 
ScPRP18, the AtPRP18a variant is 95 and 42 amino acids longer at its N- and C-termini, 
respectively, and has three additional 4-14 amino acid insertions.  
       Previous analysis of ScPRP18 has indicated that helices α1 and α2 are important for its 
interaction with ScSlu7 and contain many positively charged amino acids (Fig. 2.1) (Zhang and 
Schwer, 1997; Bacikova and Horowitz, 2002). Helices α3 and α5 make direct contacts with α1 
and α1 helices (Jiang et al., 2000), helix α5 is likely to interact with unidentified protein in the 
spliceosome (Bacikova and Horowitz, 2002) and the conserved loop between helices α4 and α5 
interacts with U5 snRNA (Bacikova and Horowitz, 2005). The alignment of the AtPRP18 
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variants indicates extensive identity across a set of 22 amino acids encompassing the end of helix 
α4 and the conserved loop between helices α4 and α5 that are responsible for the interactions 
with U5 snRNA. More variations exist in the surface residues aligning with those mediating 
interactions between ScPRP18 and ScSLU7. In the ScPRP18 sequence, these residues 
correspond to Arg80 in helix α0, His118 in helix α1, Lys140, Lys141, Arg151 and Arg152 in the 
loop between helices α1 and α2; in the AtPRP18 sequences, they correspond to Asp80 
(AtPRP18a) and Lys80 (AtPRP18b); Ala118 (in AtPRP18a and AtPRP18b); Arg151 (AtPRP18a 
and AtPRP18b) and Lys152 (AtPRP18a) and Asn152 (AtPRP18b)   (Bacikova and Horwitz, 
2002). Among these five proteins, Arg151 is conserved in three of these sequences (not in 
DmPRP18 and AtPRP18b), His118 (in ScPRP18) is replaced by alanine in both Arabidopsis 
thaliana variants and HsPRP18; Arg80 and Arg152 in ScPRP18 vary even between the two 
Arabidopsis variants. In contrast, the Asp223/Glu224 pair in helix α5 of ScPRP18, which has 
been suggested to contact another protein in the spliceosome (Bacikova and Horowitz, 2002), is 
absolutely conserved in all of the five sequences (Fig. 2.1). 
         When compared with the longer HsPRP18 and DmPRP18 sequences, significant 
differences occur in the region of HsPRP18 (amino acids 83-113), reported to interact with 
cyclophilin USA-CYP (Horowitz et al., 2002). The longer AtPRP18a contains a moderately well 
conserved version of this sequence (15/31 identities) and the shorter AtPRP18b entirely lacks 
this region. The longer AtPRP18a contains two bipartite, positively charged NLS region (Fig.  
2.1 and 2.4). In contrast, the AtPRP18 variants share high identity (73%) in their 33 amino acid 
C-terminal extensions that have no counterparts in other organisms.  
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2.4.1.2 SLU7  
Comparisons of the AtSLU7 variants indicate that AtSLU7-1a and AtSLU7-1b are more closely 
related to one another than either is to AtSLU7-2. When compared with HsSLU7, the AtSLU7-
1a and AtSLU71b variants lacks 19 amino acids near the N-terminus of HsSLU7 and two 
segments (5 and 11 amino acids) near the C-terminus of HsSLU7. The severely truncated 
AtSLU7-2 variant lacks the last 133 amino acids of HsSLU7 (Figs. 2.2 and 2.5). Conservation 
exists in the zinc-knuckle motif identified in ScSLU7 as a region important for maintenance of 
this splicing factor in the nucleus (Shomron et al., 2004). With the zinc knuckle motif found in 
ScSLU7 and other splicing proteins characterized as a consensus of CX2CX4HX4C that is 
capable of binding zinc to form a finger-like structure, all AtSLU7 variants contain the required 
cysteines and histidines with slight differences in the variable positions of this consensus (Fig. 
2.2). In HsSLU7, this zinc knuckle motif is embedded within an atypical NLS whose zinc-
modulated configuration restricts it to the nucleus and is followed by a number of highly 
conserved basic stretches of Arg and Lys residues that may also contribute to its nuclear 
targeting (Shomron et al., 2004). All of the AtSLU7 variants contain amino acids identical to 
those found in HsSLU7 upstream and downstream of the zinc knuckle motif (designated as NLS 
regions α and γ in Shomron et al., 2004) and in the Arg/Lys-rich downstream region (NLS region 
δ) but have multiple amino acid variations within their zinc knuckle motifs (NLS region β). As 
noted in Shomron et al. (2004), additional leucine-rich stretches that have potential to act as 
nuclear export signals also exist in all of the SLU7 proteins included in Fig. 2.2. The lysine-rich 
stretches found near the C-terminus of HsSLU7 are absent in the AtSLU7 variants and other 
SLU7 proteins (Fig. 2.2).  
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       Additional comparisons done using Motifscan software searches have also identified a 
strong tyrosine phosphorylation consensus sequence midway through the sequence of all three 
AtSLU7 variants; the RIRED(T/P)AKYLLN (Consensus read as RX1-3DX3-5YX3) sequence has 
all conserved residues required for tyrosine phosphorylation (Subrahmanyam et al., 1991; 
O‟Toole et al., 2003). While the AtSLU7-1a and AtSLU7-1b variants have been reported to be 
involved in cell cycle arrest in leaf development, it is yet unclear whether these additional motifs 
have any role in the cell cycle associated functions (Clay and Nelson, 2005).  
AtSLU7 variants as well as the HsSLU7 and DmSLU7 contain large variable length 
insertions in the region presumed to interact with PRP18 (orange box sequence in Fig. 2.2). And, 
one residue that is particularly critical for PRP18 and SLU7 interaction in yeast (Glu217 in 
ScSLU7) (James et al., 2002) is not conserved in any of the AtSLU7 variants or DmSLU7 
protein. These variations in the AtSLU7 and AtPRP18 proteins raise the possibility that the 
multiple AtSLU7 and AtPRP18 variants interact in different ways and in different plant tissues to 
modulate the splicing of particular sets of transcripts.  
 
2.4.1.3 PRP16 
     Yeast PRP16 has been shown to have a highly conserved DEAH box helicase/ATP binding 
domain containing six motifs important for NTP hydrolysis and/or RNA unwinding (Hotz and 
Schwer, 1998; Wang et al., 1998; Wang and Guthrie, 1998; Tseng et al., 2010). Along with this 
highly conserved domain, it has a nonconserved N- and C-domains that aid in cell viability, 
nuclear localization, interaction with other proteins, and specific binding to the spliceosome 
during its function (Wang and Guthrie, 1998).  A single locus codes for the AtPRP16 protein 
having a length relatively similar to its homolog HsPRP16 and a similar organization of helicase 
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domains and NLS (Fig. 2.3). Motifs I-III and VI that are considered to be crucial for its NTP 
hydrolysis are highly conserved in all PRP16 proteins and motifs IV and V are absent from 
AtPRP16 (Fig.  2.3). Motif I (GETGSGKT) and motif III (SAT) are completely conserved in all 
PRP16 homologs and is part of ATP binding domain (Fig. 2.3). Motif II (DEAHE) box is highly 
conserved in all except DmPRP16 where an Ile replaces conserved Ala residue. All the Motif VI 
residues critical for NTP binding (QRXGRAGRXXPG) are quite well conserved (Fig. 2.3).  
       In addition to the conserved and nonconserved domains, AtPRP16 also has a 17 amino 
acids. long NLS sequence that overlaps with Motif I and is located in the helicase domain (Fig. 
2.6). Earlier it has been shown that the nonconserved C-terminus of ScPRP16 aids in its binding 
to spliceosomes and is required during pre-mRNA splicing (Wang et al., 1998). As shown in Fig. 
2.3, all PRP16 homologs presented here have fairly conserved residues in the helicase associated 
domain.  
 
2.4.2 Differential gene expression of PRP16, PRP18 and SLU7 in different tissues 
        Pre-mRNA splicing represents one step that can regulate gene expression in a tissue, 
developmental and environmental related manner (Kong et al., 2003; Egawa et al., 2006; 
Balasubramanian et al., 2006; Palusa et al., 2007). To determine the levels of transcript variation 
among second step splicing factor variants, their expression levels were compared by semi-
quantitative RT-PCR gel blot analysis using gene-specific primers and probes as detailed in 
Materials and Methods. Several tissue series (rosette leaves, shoots, and cauline leaves of 4-
week-old plants) shown in Fig. 2.8A and graphed after normalization to Ub10 in Fig. 2.8B 
indicate that PRP18a transcripts are prominent in all the tissues analyzed. Using similar RT-PCR 
amplification and hybridization conditions, it was found that PRP18b transcripts are abundant in 
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rosette leaves and shoots and undetectable in cauline tissues. SLU7-1a and SLU7-1b transcripts 
are abundant in shoots and less abundant in rosette leaves whereas SLU7-1atranscripts are 
expressed in cauline leaves and SLU7-1b transcripts are absent from this tissue. In contrast to the 
high levels of PRP18a and SLU7-1a transcripts in many of the tissues analyzed here, SLU7-2 
and PRP16 transcripts are highly abundant in shoots, less abundant in rosette leaves and 
undetectable in cauline leaves.  
       Mercury and Cadmium are considered to be toxic for plant growth and induce expression of 
transcripts related to heavy metal stress (Heidenreich et al., 2001, Herbette et al., 2006). And 
excess sugar generates effects related to nutrient stress in plants (Rolland et al., 2002; Villalobos 
et al., 2004; Rognoni et al., 2007). Excess of toxic metal and sugar stresses generate differential 
effects on plant‟s overall development and transcript profiling. To determine the effect of these 
stresses on expression of second step splicing factors, I analyzed the expression patterns of these 
genes and the phenotypic effects (Fig. 2.9A, B and C) in 3-week-old seedlings grown on ½ MS 
agar in the presence of 30 μM HgAc (mercuric acetate),  30 μM CdCl2 (cadmium chloride) or 
2% sucrose. As shown in Fig. 2.9A, 30 μM HgAc has inhibitory effects on shoot and root 
development of the 3-week-old seedlings (top panel compared to the bottom panel). In contrast, 
2% sucrose enhances the growth rate and size of 3-week-old seedlings (Fig. 2.9B, middle panel 
compared to bottom panel). As quantified (Fig.2.9B) and graphed after normalization to Ub10 
(Fig. 2.9C), 30 μM HgAc significantly decreases PRP18a and PRP18b transcripts, moderately 
decreases PRP16, SLU7-1a and SLU7-1b transcripts and very significantly enhances SLU7-2 
transcripts that is only expressed at low levels in control seedlings. Growth in 30 μM CdCl2 for 
three weeks was extremely deleterious for overall development (not shown). Growth on 2% 
sucrose completely eliminates PRP18a, PRP18b and has little or no effect on the other 
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transcripts analyzed. These transcript variations identify specific subsets of the second step 
splicing factors that are likely to work together to modulate splicing of transcripts in response to 
HgAc and nutrient stress. 
 
2.4.3 Effect of heavy metals on second step splicing factors  
2.4.3.1 Effect of Zn and Cu 
Zinc and Copper are heavy metals that are also considered to be essential micronutrients. 
Both of these metals are known to interact with proteins regulating gene expression at the levels 
of transcription and splicing (Cho et al., 2002; Jonak et al., 2004; Shomron et al., 2002, 2004; 
Kramer, 2005; Maksymiec et al., 2005, 2007; Wang et al., 2010, Xu et al., 2010). In particular, 
analysis of the second step of splicing in yeast systems has shown that it is affected by the 
depletion of Zn and compensated by the addition of Zn (Shomron et al., 2002). With Zn stress-
induced physiological and molecular changes reported earlier in different plant species (Cho et 
al., 2002; Kramer, 2005; Wang et al., 2010; Xu et al., 2010), the mechanism by which Zn affects 
are not yet clear. With some second step splicing factors (AtSLU7-1a, AtSLU7-1b and AtSLU7-
2) and other alternative splicing regulating splicing factors such as AtRSZ21, AtRSZ22, 
AtRSZ22a, AtRSZ32, AtRSZ33 having multiple zinc binding motifs (Reddy, 2004), I 
determined the effects of zinc on the expression patterns of second step splicing factors in 3-
week-old seedlings. From RT-PCR gel blot analyses shown in Fig. 2.10 and quantified after 
normalization in Fig. 2.11, it is apparent that PRP16, PRP17-2, and PRP18a transcripts are 
increased with increasing concentration of Zn, and that there are no effects on PRP18b and 
PRP17-1 transcripts. It is interesting to note that one member of the PRP18 (PRP18b) and 
PRP17 (PRP17-1) families remains unaffected while the other members are maintained at higher 
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levels under similar zinc stress conditions.  These data also indicate that the three PRP22 
subfamily transcripts (PRP22-1, PRP22-2 and PRP22-3) are increased only at the higher 
concentrations of zinc (Fig. 2.11). While  SLU7-1a and SLU7-1b transcript variations followed a 
similar pattern as the PRP22 subfamily transcripts, their degree of induction at the highest 
concentration of zinc (60 µM) is substantially lower. All three SLU7 subfamily members have 
Zn knuckle motif that has been shown to be important for splicing functions of ScSLU7 and 
HsSLU7 (Frank and Guthrie., 1992; Shomron et al., 2004, 2005). From my normalization data, 
increase in PRP18a (3.6-4 fold; from replicates), PRP16 (4-6.9 fold; from replicates) and 
PRP17-2 (2-3.1 fold; from replicates) transcripts were dramatic in comparison to the other 
second step splicing factors (Fig. 2.12). RT-PCR analysis also provided evidence that at the 
highest concentration of zinc, PRP17-2 pre-mRNAs and to some extent of PRP22-3 and SLU7-
1a pre-mRNAs accumulate in response to zinc stress (Fig. 2.10). Because of the levels of RNA 
extracted from the seedlings grown on lowest concentrations of zinc being were very low in 
comparison to the control seedlings, expression levels of the second step splicing factors could 
not be calculated even though the lower concentrations of zinc had dramatic effects on growth 
rate and leaf coloration pattern (Fig. 2.12). Similar phenotypes have been reported earlier in Zn-
treated seedlings (125-150 mM) (Wang et al., 2010; Xu et al., 2010). With the images shown in 
Fig. 2.12 indicating that seedlings grown on 30 µM Zn had fewer effects on their growth patterns 
than all other Zn concentrations. It was  also noted that 60 µM ZnSO4-grown seedlings had 
relatively better root growth and etiolated leaves in seedlings grown at lower concentrations (10 
µM and 20 µM ZnSO4) (Fig. 2.12).   
       Because the differential effects of heavy metal stress in plants have been suggested to reflect 
the complex regulatory mechanisms modulating the gene expression under similar yet different 
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conditions (Jonak et al., 2004; Maksymeic et al., 2005, 2007; Heidenreich et al., 2005; Lee et al., 
2006), I analyzed the effects of copper; another heavy metal that is also an essential 
micronutrient (Fig. 2.13) and quantified after normalization (Fig. 2.14). The effects of copper on 
second step splicing factors were not as pronounced as in the case of Zn-stressed stress. PRP17-
1, PRP17-2, PRP22-1, PRP22-2, PRPP22-3, SLU7-1a and SLU7-1b transcript levels were found 
to be comparable to the control seedlings in both biological replicates (Fig. 2.13). In contrast to 
analyses of Zn-stressed plants, Cu-stressed plants had reduced levels of PRP17-2 and PRP22-2 
pre-mRNA accumulation (tentative variations in pre-mRNA are indicated with yellow numbers 
in Fig. 2.13) and both PRP18a and PRP18b transcripts were moderately increased compared to 
control seedlings (Fig. 2.14). Additional analysis of SR45 transcripts, which are alternatively 
spliced under different stresses due to cryptic 3‟splice site selection, were undertaken to 
determine if variations in the second step splicing factors affect 3‟ splice site selection (Palusa et 
al., 2007). RT-PCR gel blot analysis of SR45 (Fig. 2.13, top panel) indicated that its mature 
mRNA levels are not affected at any concentrations of CuSO4. It is interesting to note that pre-
mRNA accumulation of certain transcripts was reduced in the Cu-stressed seedlings, suggesting 
an increase in pre-mRNA splicing efficiency when compared to Zn-stressed seedlings. In 
addition, reduced levels of its pre-mRNA are observed at all concentrations (relative changes are 
shown in yellow numbers; Fig. 2.14). PRP18a (2-4 folds in Cu and 3.6-4.6 folds in Zn) is 
consistently induced at 30 µM and 60 µM of ZnSO4 and at all concentrations CuSO4 (Figs. 2.10, 
2.11, 2.13 and 2.14). As shown in Fig. 2.14 and Fig. 2.15, increasing concentrations of CuSO4 
(10-40 µM) compromise growth rates and seedling sizes compared to control seedlings but to a 
lesser extent than ZnSO4-treated seedlings. Evenso, the growth phenotypes were less 
compromised than in ZnSO4-treated seedlings (Fig. 2.13). Also, in contrast to ZnSO4-treated 
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seedlings, etiolation of shoot was not observed in CuSO4-treated seedlings (Fig. 2.15). This 
could potentially be the result of less dramatic effect on the second step splicing factors in Cu-
treated seedlings. 
 
2.4.3.2 Effect of Hg and Cd 
Heavy metals such as cadmium and mercury are considered to be deleterious for plant 
environments (Suzuki et al., 2001; Heidenenrich et al., 2001; Herbette et al., 2006). Studies in 
the yeast and human splicing systems have reported that cadmium can restore splicing caused by 
zinc depletion at lower concentrations and can inhibit splicing at higher concentrations (Lee et 
al., 2006); Zn depletion is reported to specifically halt the second step of pre-mRNA splicing 
(Shomron et al., 2002). Hence, I studied the effects of cadmium on second step of pre-mRNA 
splicing factors in Arabidopsis thaliana.  Because my initial studies indicated that 30 µM CdCl2 
was deleterious concentration for 3-week -old Arabidopsis thaliana seedlings, I studied the 
effects of its lower concentrations on 3-week-old seedlings. As shown in Fig. 2.16 and quantified 
after normalization in Fig. 2.17, PRP16 transcript levels increase substantially at 10 µM CdSO4 
compared to the control seedlings. PRP17-1 transcript levels increase to 2.3-5.5 folds whereas 
PRP17-2 transcript levels were unaffected in one biological replicate and 5.8-7.8 folds increased 
in another biological replicate. Elevated levels of PRP17-2 pre-mRNA are evident when 
compared to control seedlings in both replicates.  PRP18 subfamily transcript levels were 
inconsistent with PRP18a transcripts increase to 3.4-4.1 fold in one replicate and 4.2-8.7 fold in 
another replicate. In contrast, PRP18b transcripts increased 6.4-48 folds in one replicate and less 
than 2 fold in another biological replicate as shown for these samples (in Fig. 2.16). PRP22-1 
transcript levels increased 1.9-2.2 folds at higher CdSO4 concentrations but not significantly at 
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lower concentrations. PRP22-2 mRNA and pre-mRNA increased at all concentrations of CdSO4 
(relative levels are highlighted with red in Fig. 2.16). Likewise, PRP22-2, PRP22-3, SLU7-1a 
and SLU7-1b transcript levels increased when compared to control seedlings. In contrast, SLU7-2 
transcript levels increased at 2 µM and 10 µM CdSO4 and were unaffected at higher 
concentration of this heavy metal. To determine if Cd stress responsive-genes, e.g. CAD1 that 
accumulates at higher levels in Cd -stressed Arabidopsis thaliana seedlings (Suzuki et al., 2001) 
also follow similar trend, its transcript levels were analyzed alongside the second step splicing 
factors shown for the samples in Fig. 2.16. CAD1, PRP17-1, PRP17-2, PRP22-1 and SLU7-1b 
gradually decreased at the highest concentrations of the Cd. It was interesting to note that all of 
the second step splicing factors analyzed here showed a trend of increasing mature mRNAs 
levels along with their pre-mRNA levels suggesting that their consistent requirement during 
CdSO4 stress (Fig. 2.17). Phenotypic analysis of CdSO4-treated seedlings indicated that they 
were the most affected when compared phenotypically with other chemically treated seedlings.  
All of the seedlings were very small in comparison to the control seedlings. Their leaves started 
yellowing at the beginning of second week suggesting necrosis and had short roots which grew 
in a swirled fashion when compared to the control seedlings (Fig. 2.18). Similar phenotype have 
also been reported earlier with higher concentrations (300-500 µM) of CdSO4-treated seedlings 
(Suzuki et al., 2001; Cho and Seo, 2004; Jonak et al., 2004; Maksymeic et al., 2005, 2007; Liu et 
al., 2008).  
       Like Cd, Hg pollution is also one of the pressing environmental issues that have been 
studied in detail (Heidenenrich et al., 2001; Venkatachalma et al., 2009). With the initial study 
evaluating the effects of mercury in its acetate (HgAc) form, I extended my study to determine if 
different salt forms of mercury had similar phenotypic and molecular effects shown in Figs. 2.19 
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and 2.22 and graphed after normalizations in Figs. 2.20 and 2.23, increase in PRP16 mRNAs 
increase with higher concentrations of HgAc and PRP16 pre-mRNAs decrease at all 
concentrations of HgAc was observed (relative levels indicated with yellow numbers in Fig. 
2.19). It is noteworthy that, this is the only heavy metal stress analyzed here that causes decrease 
in PRP16 pre-mRNA accumulation. Similar increase in PRP16 mRNAs are observed in one of 
the biological replicates of HgCl2-treated seedlings (Fig. 2.22). As in the RNA sample from 
HgAc-treated seedling, no PRP16 pre-mRNA accumulated in HgCl2-treated seedlings. PRP17-1 
and PRP17-2 mRNA levels were unaffected in HgAc-treated seedlings (Fig. 2.19) and PRP17-2 
pre-mRNAs very slightly decreased (relative levels are highlighted in yellow numbers; Fig. 
2.19). Contrasting with this, PRP17-1 (5.1-5.7 folds) and PRP17-2 (6.0-7.0 folds) transcript 
levels increased with increasing concentrations of HgCl2 and pre-mRNA levels were slightly 
enhanced (highlighted by red stars inFig. 2.22). PRP18a and PRP18b transcripts decreased 
substantially in HgAc-treated seedlings (Fig. 2.20), PRP18a transcripts dramatically increased in 
HgCl2 treated seedlings and PRP18b transcripts increased at lowest HgCl2 treatment. For all the 
three PRP22 subfamily transcripts, pre-mRNA levels decreased in HgAc-treatment (highlighted 
with yellow numbers in Fig. 2.19), induction at one or more concentration of HgCl2 treatments 
were observed compared to control seedlings (highlighted with red stars in Fig. 2.22). PRP22 
subfamily mRNA levels were not significantly affected in HgAc-treated seedlings (Fig. 2.19) but 
were substantially increased in HgCl2-treated seedlings (Fig. 2.22). SLU7-1a and SLU7-1b 
transcript levels were unaffected in HgAc-treated seedlings (Fig. 2.19) and increased in HgCl2- 
treated seedlings (Fig. 2.22). SLU7-2, the shortest member of SLU7 subfamily in Arabidopsis 
was increased at higher concentrations of HgCl2 and in the lowest concentration (5 µM) of HgAc 
treatments (Figs. 2.19 and 2.22). SR45 transcript levels were increased in HgAc-treated seedlings 
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(2.7-4.6 folds in Fig 2.19) but less significantly in HgCl2-treated seedlings (1.2-1.9 folds; Fig. 
2.22). It appears that different mercuric salt forms show more or less opposite effects on gene 
expression pattern of these second step splicing factors. In summary, most of the second step 
splicing factor transcripts were at a comparable level to control seedlings except for PRP16 and 
SR45 that were significantly increased (Fig. 2.20). There were also reductions in pre-mRNAs for 
all the PRP22 second step RNA helicases and increases in their mature mRNAs (Fig. 2.19). In 
contrast, some pre-mRNAs and most of the second step splicing factor mRNAs accumulated in 
HgCl2-treated seedlings (Fig. 2.22). This trend is supported by the phenotypic data which 
demonstrates that, in comparison to the control seedlings, the HgAc-treated seedlings were less 
affected in their growth rate (Fig. 2.21) than HgCl2-treated seedlings (Fig. 2.24).  
 
2.5 Discussion 
2.5.1 Amino acid sequence analyses and spatial expression of step II splicing factors  
Amino acid alignments of PRP16, PRP18 and SLU7 subfamily members have indicated 
that these plant proteins have well-conserved domains that are likely to be critical for their 
functions as splicing factors. In the AtPRP18 subfamily, PRP18a is a relatively large protein in 
comparison to its yeast, Drosophila and human homologs. It has cyclophilin binding domain that 
is also found in other eukaryote homolog except S. cereviseae (Horowitz et al., 2002). HsPRP18 
has been shown to interact with human USA-CYP protein through this domain and form a stable 
complex that remains active throughout the pre-mRNA splicing process (Horowitz et al., 2002). 
Unlike PRP18a, the shorter PRP18b lacks cyclophilin binding domain suggesting that only 
PRP18a may bind to cyclophilin. PRP18a also has additional domains discussed in detail in 
Chapter 3 that are not found in PRP18b. 
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       All of AtSLU7 subfamily members have conserved zinc-knuckle motifs, leucine repeats, 
nuclear localization signals and lysine-rich regions required for their function as splicing factors 
(Shomron et al., 2004). All AtSLU7 subfamily members analyzed have a tyrosine 
phosphorylation site that has not been reported yet for other SLU7 homologs. The multiple long 
and short forms of SLU7 in Arabidopsis thaliana suggest that there might be additional roles of 
these proteins. This suggestion is supported by the information that SLU7-1a and SLU7-1b are 
involved in the cell cycle during leaf development such that the inactivation of one or the other 
results in fewer but larger cells in lateral organs (Clay and Nelson, 2005). Unlike the other 
second step splicing factors, the existence of a single PRP16 locus indicates that it serves as a 
RNA helicase common to most pre-mRNA splicing events in Arabidopsis thaliana.  
       The existence of multiple forms of these second step splicing factors suggested that their 
expression might vary in a spatial manner. Analyses here have shown that several of the 
subfamily members are spatially regulated, for instance all members of SLU7 subfamily are 
expressed in shoot tissues as compared to varying expression of SLU7 subfamily members 
rosette tissues.  
 
2.5.2 Differential expression of second step II splicing factors under Zn and Cu stress  
         Even though Zn and Cu are divalent cations and essential micronutrients, it is interesting to 
note that excesses of these metals can create such opposite effects. In the case of ZnSO4-treated 
seedlings, individual members of the PRP17 and PRP18 subfamilies were differentially affected 
as evidenced by increase in both PRP18a and PRP17-2 transcripts whereas other members were 
unaffected. In the case of CuSO4 -treated seedlings, PRP17 subfamily transcripts were unaltered 
and PRP18 subfamily transcripts were increased. While both PRP22 and SLU7 subfamily 
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transcripts were not affected in CuSO4 stress, all of these transcripts increased at the higher 
concentrations of ZnSO4 tested here. Intriguingly, there was an apparent increase in pre-mRNA 
splicing efficiency for certain transcripts such as PRP17-2, three members of PRP22 subfamily 
and SR45 under CuSO4 stress. In contrast, pre-mRNA splicing efficiencies were reduced PRP17-
2 and to some extent, PRP22-3 transcripts were reduced under ZnSO4 stress.   
       My data suggests that zinc stress accentuates the accumulation of multiple second step 
splicing factor transcripts that may facilitate physiological response to zinc. On the contrary, at 
very high concentrations of copper, there are little to no effects on the expression levels of these 
splicing factor transcripts suggesting a more detrimental nature of Zn compared to Cu. Earlier it 
was reported that copper treatment results in lower jasmonate levels when compared to other 
heavy metal treatments (e.g. Cd) (Maksymeic et al., 2005). Phenotypic analyses of ZnSO4 and 
CuSO4-treated seedlings also support this suggestion; ZnSO4-treated seedlings are much more 
compromised in their overall growth rates than CuSO4-treated seedlings. These moderate effects 
by Cu might be due to enhanced pre-mRNA splicing efficiency or enhance degradation of 
unprocessed transcripts at higher copper concentrations.  
 
2.5.3 Differential expression of step II splicing factors under Cd and Hg stress 
       In contrast to heavy metals such as Zn and Cu that are considered to induce stress only when 
present in higher or lower concentrations, heavy metals such as Cd and Hg are toxic to plants 
even at very low concentrations. Almost all second step splicing factors were upregulated in the 
presence of CdSO4 and HgCl2, whereas  expression of only few of these second step splicing 
factors were modulated by HgAc (e.g. PRP18 subfamily transcripts are downregulated).  It is 
also evident that several pre-mRNAs were enhanced (e.g. PPRP22-2 in CdSO4 stress; PRP22-2 
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in HgCl2 stress) while other were reduced in the presence of HgAc (e.g. PRP16, PRP22 
subfamily and SR45). Interestingly, different salt forms of Hg (HgCl2 and HgAc) showed 
completely opposite effects for unknown reasons.  This molecular analysis is supported by the 
phenotypic analyses that show that seedlings grown under CdSO4 and HgCl2 were far more 
compromised in development and were more necrotic than seedlings grown in the presence of 
HgAc. In fact, seedlings in the presence of lowest concentrations of HgAc performed better than 
control seedlings. This data suggests that under different stresses plants might require different 
subsets of second step splicing factors for gene regulation.  
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 AtPRP18a    1  MDLLREEILKKRKSLAEE---SGGKKFFKRSEIEQKKIQKLREEERREHE 
 AtPRP18b       -------------------------------------------------- 
 DmPRP18     1  MDILKAEIARKRKLLEQRQLVDEKKKYFRRGDLNAKNTEEVLQKVGYIKQ 
 HsPRP18     1  MDILKSEILRKRQLVEDRNLLVENKKYFKRSELAKKEEEAYFERCGYKIQ 
 ScPRP18        -------------------------------------------------- 
 
 AtPRP18a    48 LKAQRRAAAAASGGDGKSSGSAPGSSNAATSASSKSSASDAAAIADSKAL 
 AtPRP18b      -------------------------------------------------- 
 DmPRP18     51 ESVEAQGQTTEG---------------------------------AYSFV 
 HsPRP18     51 PKEEDQKPLTSSN----------------------------PVLELELAE 
 ScPRP18       --------------------------------------------------              
 
 AtPRP18a    98 TDENLILPRQEVIRRLRFLKQPMTLFGEDDQSRLDRLKYVLKEGLFEVDS 
 AtPRP18b      -------------------------------------------------- 
 DmPRP18     68 ADGQNILPRTEVIRRLRERGEPILIFGETEPEAFDRLRQCEIS-----QP 
 HsPRP18     73 EKLPMTLSRQEVIRRLRERGEPIRLFGETDYDAFQRLRKIEIL-----TP 
 ScPRP18     1  --------------------MDLDLASILKGEISKKKKELANSK--GVQP 
 
AtPRP18a    148 DMTEGQTNDFLRDIAELKKRQKS-GMMGDRKRKSRDERGRDEGDRGETRE 
AtPRP18b    1   -MTQGETNDFLRDITELKKRERSSGLMNDRKRK-------------TSND 
DmPRP18     113 EANRGFRNDFQEAMEQVDAAYLQEMFANTPTTK--E----------DKKS 
HsPRP18     118 EVNKGLRNDLKAALDKIDQQYLNEIVGGQEPGE--E----------DTQN 
ScPRP18     29  PCTEKFQPHESANIDETPRQVEQESTDEENLSDNQS----------DDIR 
 
AtPRP18a   197 DELSGGESSDVDADKDMKRLKANFEDLCDEDKILVFYKKLLIEWKQELDA 
AtPRP18b   37  DELIGAEKEDLKLLEEAN-----FEDLCDEDKILVFCKKLLLEWKQELEA 
DmPRP18    151 DFAELDESVSWESIQTMAANMGR-NKDYDMDVIITLLTFLLKLWNDQIAN 
HsPRP18    156 DLKVHEENTTIEELEALGESLGKGDDHKDMDIITKFLKFLLGVWAKELNA 
ScPRP18     69 TTISKLENRPERIQEAIAQDKTISVIIDPSQIGSTEGKPLLSMKCNLYIH 
                          *                                     *                              
 
AtPRP18a   247 MENTERRTAKGKQMVATFKQCARYLVPLFNLCRKKGLPADIRQALMVMVN 
AtPRP18b   82  MENTERRTAIGKQMLATFNQCARYLTPLFHLCRNKCLPADIRQGLMVMVN 
DmPRP18    200 YSKHEKMSTKVKMTRVIYTQTKEYVKPLFRKLKHHTLPEDILDSLRDICK 
HsPRP18    206 REDYVKRSVQGKLNSATQKQTESYLRPLFRKLRKRNLPADIKESITDIIK 
ScPRP18    119 EILSRWKASLEAYHPELFLDTKKALFPLLLQLRRNQLAPDLLISLATVLY 
                                    **         **    
     
AtPRP18a  297 HCIKR-DYLAAMDHYIKLAIGNAPWPIGVTMVGIHERSAREKIYTN-SVA 
AtPRP18b  132 CWIKR-DYLDATAQFIKLAIGNAPWPIGVTMVGIHERSAREKISTSSSVA 
DmPRP18   250 HLLNR-NYITASDAYLEMAIGNAPWPIGVTMVGIHARTGREKIFSK-NVA 
HsPRP18   256 FMLQR-EYVKANDAYLQMAIGNAPWPIGVTMVGIHARTGREKIFSK-HVA 
ScPRP18   169 HLQQPKEINLAVQSYMKLSIGNVAWPIGVTSVGIHARSAHSKIQGGRNAA 
                                              
 
AtPRP18a   345 HIMNDETTRKYLQSVKRLMTFCQRRYPTMPSKAVEFNSLANGSDLQSLLA 
AtPRP18b   181 HIMNNETTRKYLQSVKRLMTFCQRRYSALPSKSIEFNSLANGSNLHSLLA 
DmPRP18    298 HVMNDETQRKYIQGLKRLMTKCQEYFPTDPSKCVEYVSKKDRE------- 
HsPRP18    304 HVLNDETQRKYIQGLKRLMTICQKHFPTDPSKCVEYNAL----------- 
ScPRP18    219 NIMIDERTRLWITSIKRLITFEEWYTSNHDSLA----------------- 
                              ** 
AtPRP18a   395 EERFFGGNREQVSEERLRLMPSQSES 
AtPRP18b   231 EERFFAADRERVSEERLWLMPSLNEI 
DmPRP18    341 -------------------------- 
HsPRP18    343 -------------------------- 
ScPRP18    252 -------------------------- 
ScPRP18    252 -------------------------- 
CBD 
bipartite NLS- II 
 Conserved loop 
  α5 Helix 
  α4 Helix 
  α3 Helix 
  H3 
 α2 Helix   α1 Helix 
  α1 Helix 
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Figure 2.1 Amino acid alignments of AtPRP18 subfamily members: Alignment of AtPRP18a 
(At1g03140) and AtPRP18b (At1g54590) from Arabidopsis thaliana, DsPRP18 from 
Drosophila melanogaster (Dmel_CG6011), HsPRP18 from Homo sapiens (gi|14741928 
ref|XP_049660.1|) and ScPRP18 from Saccharomyces cereviseae (NP_011520). Residues that 
are identical in all PRP18 sequences are denoted with black backgrounds; residues that are 
highly conserved are denoted with dark grey backgrounds and residues that are similarly sized or 
charged are denoted with light gray backgrounds. ScPRP18 contains 5 α-helices (denoted by 
yellow boxes above the sequences) and 4 loops (denoted by black lines) and a highly conserved 
loop between fourth and fifth helices (denoted by red line); Residues critical for SLU7 
interactions are denoted with red stars (H118, R151 and R152); residues that playing supportive 
role are denoted by black stars (R80, K140, K141). Residues in fifth helix important for PRP18 
specific function are denoted by green stars (K234 and R235) (Zhang and Schwer, 1997; 
Bacikova and Horowitz, 2002; James et al., 2006). The cyclophilin binding site present in 
AtPRP18a is highlighted with a red color box and the nuclear localization signals are highlighted 
with black boxes. 
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AtSLU7-1a    1 --------------------MATASVAFKSREDHRKQIELEEARKAGLAP 
AtSLU7-1b    1 --------------------MATASVAFKSREDHRKKLELEEARKAGLAP 
 AtSLU7-2    1 --------------------MATASVAFKSRKDHRKQKELEEARKAGLAP 
 DsCG1420    1 MSSGPMRTPVSQIILSKHDQDAEEEPKKKSREDWRKAKELEEARKAGTAP 
   HsSLU7    1 -MSATVVDAVNAAPLSGSKEMSLEEPKKMTREDWRKKKELEEQRKLGNAP 
   ScSLU7    1 ---------MNNNSRNNENRSTINRNKRQLQQAKEKNENIHIPRYIRNQP 
                  
AtSLU7-1a   31 AEVDEDGKEINPHIPQYMSSAPWYLN-SEKPSLKHQRKWKSDPN---YTK 
AtSLU7-1b   31 AEVDEDGKEINPHIPEYMSKAPWYLK-SEQPSLKHQKNWKIEPE---PKK 
 AtSLU7-2   31 AEVDEGGKEINLHIPKYLTIPPLYAK-SEKPSLKHQKNWKTKPV---STT 
 DsCG1420   51 AAVDEEGRDINPHIPQYISNAPWYYG-SAGPTLKHQRPQHEDEQ--GQLD 
   HsSLU7   50 AEVDEEGKDINPHIPQYISSVPWYIDPSKRPTLKHQRPQPEKQKQFSSSG 
   ScSLU7   42 WYYKDTPKEQEGKKPGNDDTSTAEGG-EKSDYLVHHRQKAKGGALDIDNN 
                  
AtSLU7-1a   77 SWYDRGAK-IFQAEKYRKG-----------ACQNCGTMTHTAKACMDRPR 
AtSLU7-1b   77 IWYDRGKK-IYQAEQYRKG-----------ACINCGAMTHSSKACMDRPR 
 AtSLU7-2   77 SYYDRGAK-TYQAEKYRKG-----------ACQNCGAMTHDVKTCMERPR 
 DsCG1420   98 KRAPKGLNTARIITKFRKG-----------ACENCGAVTHKRKDCLERPR 
   HsSLU7  100 EWYKRGVKENSVITKYRKG-----------ACENCGAMTHKKKDCFERPR 
   ScSLU7   91 SEPKIGMGIKDEFKLIRPQKMSVRDSHSLSFCRNCGEAGHKEKDCMEKPR 
                  
AtSLU7-1a  115 KIGAKYTNMNIAPDEKIES---FELDYDGKRDRWNGYDPSTYHRVIDLYE 
AtSLU7-1b  115 KIGAKYTNMNIAADEKIES---FELDYDGKRDRWNGYDTSTYRHVVDRYD 
 AtSLU7-2  115 KVGAKYTDKNIAPDEKIES---LEFDYDGKRDRWNGYDPSSYCHVRDRHE 
 DsCG1420  137 KVQAKYAESIVVHDEHLVNE--AAVNYDEKRDRWSSYDPANHREIIEEYE 
   HsSLU7  139 RVGAKFTGTNIAPDEHVQPQ--LMFDYDGKRDRWNGYNPEEHMKIVEEYA 
   ScSLU7  141 KMQKLVPDLNSQKNNGTVLVRATDDDWDSRKDRWYGYSGKEYNELISKWE 
                  
AtSLU7-1a  162 AKEDARKKYLKEQ-QLKKLEEKNNNEKGDDANSDGEED-EDDLRVDEAKV 
AtSLU7-1b  162 AKEEARKKYLKEQ-QLKKLEEKNNNENGDDATSDGEED-LDDLRVDEAKV 
 AtSLU7-2  162 AKENAREKYLNEQQLIAKLEEKN---------IDGEE---EDLRVDEAKI 
 DsCG1420  185 KVEEAKRQLKAEKLKNDPDAEISDEEGN---------------------- 
   HsSLU7  187 KVDLAKRTLKAQKLQEELASGKLVEQANSPKHQWGEEEPNSQTEKDHNSE 
   ScSLU7  191 RDKRNKIKGKDKSQTDETLWDTD-----------------------EEIE 
                              * 
AtSLU7-1a  210 DESRQMDFAKVEKRVRTTGGGSTGTVRNLRIREDTAKYLLNLDVNSAHYD 
AtSLU7-1b  210 DESRQMDFAKVEKRVRTTGGGSTGTVRNLRIREDTAKYLLNLDVNSAHYD 
 AtSLU7-2  200 DESMQVDFAKVKKRVRTTDGGSKGTVRNLRIREDPAKYLLNLDVNSAYYD 
 DsCG1420  213 ---EDKYVDEVDMPGTKVDSKQRITVRNLRIREDTAKYLRNLDPNSAYYD 
   HsSLU7  237 DEDEDKYADDIDMPGQNFDSKRRITVRNLRIREDIAKYLRNLDPNSAYYD 
   ScSLU7  218 LMKLELYKDSVGSLKKDDADNSQLYRTSTRLREDKAAYLNDINSTESNYD 
                  
AtSLU7-1a  260 PKTRSMREDPLPDADPN--DKFYLGDNQYRNSGQALEFKQLNIHSWEAFD 
AtSLU7-1b  260 PKTRSMREDPLPDADPN--EKFYLGDNQYRNSGQALEFKQINIHSCEAFD 
 AtSLU7-2  250 PKSRSMREDPLPYTDPN--EKFCLRDNQYRNSGQAIEFKQQNMYSCEAFD 
 DsCG1420  260 PKTRSMRDNPNPAVPE--EEAEFAGENFVRFSGDTTAQATAQLFAWEAHG 
   HsSLU7  287 PKTRAMRENPYANAGKNPDEVSYAGDNFVRYTGDTISMAQTQLFAWEAYD 
   ScSLU7  268 PKSRLYKTETLGAVDEK------SKMFRRHLTGEGLKLNELNQFARSHAK 
 
AtSLU7-1a  308 KGQDMHMQAAPSQAELLYKSFQVAKEKLKSQTKDTIMDKYGNAATEDEIP 
AtSLU7-1b  308 KGHDMHMQAAPSQAELLYKNFKVAKEKLKTQTKDTIMEKYGNAATEGEIP 
 AtSLU7-2  298 KGQDIHMQAAPSQAELCYKRVKIAKEKLNSQRKDAIIAKYGDAAAKDDIP 
 DsCG1420  308 KGVDVHLLAEPTKLELLQKEYEQKKEQFKSSTKTHIVEKYGGEEHLQVPP 
   HsSLU7  337 KGSEVHLQADPTKLELLYKSFKVKKEDFKEQQKESILEKYGGQEHLDAPP 
   ScSLU7  312 EMGIRDEIEDKEKVQHVLVANPTKYEYLK--------KKR--EQEETKQP 
Bipartite NLS 
NLS 
PRP18 interaction domain 
bipartite NLS 
       tyrosine phosphorylation site          
* 
zinc knuckle motif 
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AtSLU7-1a  358 MELLLGQSERQVEYDRAGRIIKGQEVILPKSKYEEDVHANNHTSVWGSYW 
AtSLU7-1b  358 MELLLGQSERQIEYDRAGRIMKGQEVIIPKSKYEEDVHANNHTSVWGSWW 
 AtSLU7-2  348 MELLLGQS----K------LIKTSQANGIKLVPNVFVNLCFLVFVFIS-- 
 DsCG1420  358 KSLLLAQTEEYIEYSRSGKVIKGVEKPKARSIYEEDVYINNHTTVWGSFW 
   HsSLU7  387 AELLLAQTEDYVEYSRHGTVIKGQERAVACSKYEEDVKIHNHTHIWGSYW 
   ScSLU7  352 KIVSIGDLEAR--------KVDGTKQSEEQRNHLKDLYG----------- 
 
AtSLU7-1a  408 KDHQWGYKCCQQIIRNSYCTGSAG-------------------------- 
AtSLU7-1b  408 KDHQWGYKCCQQTIRNSYCTGSAG-------------------------- 
 AtSLU7-2  386 -------------------------------------------------- 
 DsCG1420  408 NAGRWGYKCCKSFIKNSYCVGMQEPEGYSEHHSTSSTAAATTEPAAQSQF 
   HsSLU7  437 KEGRWGYKCCHSFFKYSYCTGEA---G--------------KEIVNSEEC 
   ScSLU7  382 -------------------------------------------------- 
 
AtSLU7-1a  432 ----IEAAEAALDLMKANIARKEATEES--------PKKVEEKRMASWGT 
AtSLU7-1b  432 ----IEAAEASIDLMKANIARKEASKES--------PKKVEEKKMATWGT 
 AtSLU7-2  386 -------------------------------------------------- 
 DsCG1420  458 KVPEVPPERPTSEVDSASSSEPSSSEEEEVKPEKKKTKKKSKKREKKKKA 
   HsSLU7  470 IINEITGEESVKKPQTLMELHQEKLKEE--KKKKKKKKKKHRKSSSDSDD 
   ScSLU7  383 -------------------------------------------------- 
 
  AtSLU7-1a  470 DIPEDLELNEEALANALKKEDLSRREEKDERKRKYNVKYNN--------- 
AtSLU7-1b  470 DIPEDLELNEEALANALKKEDLSRREEKDERKRKYNVNYTNDV-TSEEME 
 AtSLU7-2  386 -------------------------------------------------- 
 DsCG1420  508 KEQRKQKGKNKETKDKDKTKEKDIPEELDDRKRAYNSMYDVKAPTEDEIE 
   HsSLU7  518 EEKKHEKLKKALNAEEARLLHVKETMQIDERKRPYNSMYETREPTEEEME 
   ScSLU7  383 -------------------------------------------------- 
                
 AtSLU7-1a  511 ------------------- 
 AtSLU7-1b  519 AYRMKRVHHEDPMRNFPG- 
 AtSLU7-2   386 ------------------- 
 DsCG1420   558 EWKKKRPRAEDPMLQFM-- 
   HsSLU7   568 AYRMKRQRPDDPMASFLGQ 
   ScSLU7   383 ------------------- 
 
Figure 2.2 Amino acid alignments of AtSLU7 subfamily members: Alignments of 
Arabidopsis thaliana (At), S.cerevisiae (Sc), Homo sapiens (Hs) and Drosophila melanogaster 
(Dm) SLU7 proteins are shown with the zinc knuckle motif (denoted by black rectangular box),   
bipartite nuclear localization signal sequences (NLS) (denoted by red rectangular box), tyrosine 
phosphorylation sites (denoted by blue rectangular box), and Lysine rich regions (only found in 
HsSLU7 and DmSLU7 proteins (denoted by purple rectangular box).  PRP18 interaction domain 
is highlighted by orange rectangular box (Zhang and Schwer, 1997; James et al., 2002). Amino 
acids critical for SLU7 interaction with PRP18 are denoted by red stars (Zhang and Schwer, 
1997; James et al., 2002). Residues that are identical in all sequences are denoted with black 
backgrounds; residues that are highly conserved are denoted with dark grey backgrounds and 
residues that are similarly sized or charged are denoted with light gray backgrounds.  
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  AtPRP16     1 ----MGVDPFKTTETLEADKETNGGVP-----VKDKLTFKAPE-RKSRLG 
  HsPRP16     1 MGDTSEDASIHRLEGTDLDCQVGGLICKSKSAASEQHVFKAPAPRPSLLG 
  DmMLE         -------------------------------------------------- 
  ScPRP16       -------------------------------------------------- 
  
  AtPRP16    41 LDARAIEKKDNAKTEGEFKVPKKS-AISVTSSLDEEDKSDVSGLDFGTEN 
  HsPRP16    51 LDLLASLKRREREEKDDGEDKKKSKVSSYKDWEESKDDQKDAEEEGGDQA 
  DmMLE        -------------------------------------------------- 
  ScPRP16      -------------------------------------------------- 
                  
  AtPRP16    90 TRPVHSSRRYREKSSRSQSAQESTVTTENAGTSDVVAIGIEKNIGVTEVK 
  HsPRP16   101 GQNIRKDRHYRSARVETPSHPGGVSEEFWERSRQRERERREHGVYASSKE 
   D.mMLE     1 -MDIKSFLYQFCAKSQIEPKFDIRQTGPKNRQRFLCEVRVEPNTYIGVGN 
 S.cPRP16     1 ------------------MGHSGREERIKDIFKELTSKELTPGLLLTLQK 
   
  AtPRP16   140 LRGQDRETLMMRWITTDGGNLIANLTETITEKSVGDTIAIGGLQDEWERS 
  HsPRP16   151 EKDWKKEKSRDRDYDRKRDRDERDRSRHSSRSERDGGSERSSRRNEPESP 
   D.mMLE    50 STNKKDAEKN---ACRDFVNYLVRVGKLNTNDVPADAGASGG------GP 
 S.cPRP16    33 LAQKPN------TNLEQFIASCKALTKLSSNNPIIFNELLELLKNKSEED 
 
  AtPRP16   190 PHGDRGSSYSRR--PQPSPSPMLAAASPDARLASPWLDTPRSTMSSASPW 
  HsPRP16   201 RHRPKDAATPSRSTWEEEDSGYGSSRRSQWESPSPTPSYRDSERSHRLST 
   D.mMLE    91 RTGLEGAGMAGGSGQQKRVFDGQSGPQDLGEAYRPLNHDGGDGGNRYSVI 
 S.cPRP16    77 STGPKKIAPSIN--KRKKFKIQLDLDDNEDELDSPVQKKPAPTRTLFKRI 
 
  AtPRP16   238 DMGAPSPIPIRASGSSIRSSSSRYGGRSNQLAYSREGDLTNEGHSDEDRS 
  HsPRP16   251 RDRDRSVRGKYSDDTPLPTPSYKYNEWADDRRHLGSTPRLSRGRGRREEG 
   D.mMLE   141 DRIQEQRDMNEAEAFDVNAAIHG--------------------------N 
 S.cPRP16   125 DKLKAKQLRQYSPTVKDPSPNS--------------------------EQ 
 
  AtPRP16   288 QGAEEFKHEITETMRVEMEYQSDRAWYDTDEGNSLFDADSASFFLGDDAS 
  HsPRP16   301 EEGISFDTEEERQQWEDDQRQADRDWYMMDEG---YDEFHNPLAYSSEDY 
   D.mMLE   165 WTIENAKERLNIYKQTNNIRDDYKYTPVGPEHARSFLAELSIYVPALNRT 
 S.cPRP16   149 QTQNGHAETKDYEPTRSEVVEEDREWYDNDDD---Y---G-------N-L 
 
  AtPRP16   338 LQKKETELAKRLVRRDGSKMSLAQSKKYSQLNADNAQWEDRQLLRSGAVR 
  HsPRP16   348 VRRREQHLHKQKQKRISAQR-------R-QINEDNERWETNRMLTSGVVH 
   D.mMLE   215 VTARESGSNKKSASKSCALS-----LVRQLFHLNVIEPFSGTLKKKKDEQ 
 S.cPRP16   185 VPEPLSELPEEAKLLPVIRN----------IDNDDALRNTVQLYPIPLKQ 
 
  AtPRP16   388 GTEVQTEFDSEEERKAILLVHDTKPPFLDGRVVYTKQAEPVMPVKDPTSD 
  HsPRP16   390 RLEVDEDFEEDNAAKVHLMVHNLVPPFLDGRIVFTKQPEPVIPVKDATSD 
   D.mMLE   260 LKPYPVKLSPNLINKIDEVIKGLDLPVVNPRNIKIELDGPPIPLIVNLSR 
 S.cPRP16   225 RMEWIPPFLSKFALENKVPTSIIIGSISETSSQVSALS-MVNPFRNPDSE 
 
  AtPRP16   438 MAIISRKGSGLVKEIREKQSANKSRQRFWELAGSNLGNILGIEKSAEQID 
  HsPRP16   440 LAIIARKGSQTVRKHREQKERKKAQHKHWELAGTKLGDIMGVKK----EE 
   D.mMLE   310 IDSSQQDGEKRQESSVIPWAPPQANWNTWHACNIDEGELATTSID----- 
 S.cPRP16   274 FSANAKRGSKLVALRRINMEHIQQSRDNTTVLNTAMGEVLGLEN------ 
 
  AtPRP16   488 ADTAVVGDDGEVDFKGEAKFAQHMK-KGEAVSEFAMSKTMAEQRQYLPIF 
  HsPRP16   486 EPDKAVTEDGKVDYRTEQKFADHMKRKSEASSEFAKKKSILEQRQYLPIF 
   D.mMLE   355 ----------------DLSMDYERS-LRDRRQNDNEYRQFLEFREKLPIA 
 S.cPRP16   318 --------N------NKAKDKSNQKICDDTALFTPSKDDIKHTKEQLPVF 
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  AtPRP16   537 SVRDELLQVIRENQVIVVVGETGSG----KTTQLTQDGYTING----IVG 
  HsPRP16   536 AVQQELLTIIRDNSIVIVVGETGSGKTTQLTQYLHEDGYTDYG----MIG 
   D.mMLE   388 AMRSEILTAINDNPVVIIRGNTGCGKTTQIAQYILDDYICSGQGGYANIY 
 S.cPRP16   354 RCRSQLLSLIRENQVVVIIGETGSGKTTQLAQYLYEEGYANDRG—KSIV 
 
 
                                    
  AtPRP16   579 CTQPRRVAAMSVAKRVSEEMETELGDKIGYAIRFEDVTG-PNTVIKYMTD 
  HsPRP16   582 CTQPRRVAAMSVAKRVSEEMGGNLGEEVGYAIRFEDCTS-ENTLIKYMTD 
   D.mMLE   438 VTQPRRISAISVAERVARERCEQLGDTVGYSVRFESVFPRPYGAILFCTV 
 S.cPRP16   402 VTQPRRVAAISVAKRVAMEMQVPLGKEVGYSIRFEDVTDSECTKLKFVTD 
 
                                             
  AtPRP16   628 GVLLRETLKDSDLDKYRVVVMDEAHERSLNTDVLFGILKKVVARRRDFKL 
  HsPRP16   631 GILLRESLREADLDHYSAIIMDEAHERSLNTDVLFGLLREVVARRSDLKL 
   D.mMLE   488 GVLLRK--LEAGLRGVSHIIVDEIHERDVNSDFLLVILRDMVDTYPDLHV 
 S.cPRP16   452 GILLRETLLDDTLDKYSCVIIDEAHERSLNTDILLGFFKILLARRRDLKL 
 
                              
                                                 
  AtPRP16   678 IVTSATLNAQKFSNFFGSVPIFNIPGRTFPVNILYSKTPCEDYVEAAVK- 
  HsPRP16   681 IVTSATMDAEKFAAFFGNVPIFHIPGRTFPVDILFSKTPQEDYVEAAVK- 
   D.mMLE   536 ILMSATIDTTKFSKYFGICPVLEVPGRAFPVQQFFLEDIIQMTDFVPSAE 
 S.cPRP16   502 IITSATMNAKKFSAFFGNAPQFTIPGRTFPVQTIYTSNPVQDYVEAAVS- 
 
   
  AtPRP16   727 -----QAMTIHITSPP--GDILIFMTGQDEIEAACFSLKERMEQLVSSSS 
  HsPRP16   730 -----QSLQVHLSGAP--GDILIFMPGQEDIEVTSDQIVEHLEELEN--- 
   D.mMLE   636 SFELLEALLMHIKSKNIPGAILVFLPGWNLIFALMKFLQNTNIFGDTS-- 
 S.cPRP16   551 -----QAVKIHLANDCSSGDILIFMTGQEDIETTFDTLQEKFLQVYSKKF 
                                                                                    
                                           
  AtPRP16   770 -----REITNLLILPIYSQLPADLQAKIFQKPEDGARKCIVATNIAETSL 
  HsPRP16   770 -------APALAVLPIYSQLPSDLQAKIFQKAPDGVRKCIVATNIAETSL 
   D.mMLE   684 ---------QYQILPCHSQIPRDEQRKVFEPVPEGVTKIILSTNIAETSI 
 S.cPRP16   596 GTANFEEINDIEILPIYSALPADLQFKIFQDLHGTKRKIIIATNIAETSL 
                                              
                                       
  AtPRP16   815 TVDGIYYVIDTGYGKMKVFNPRMGMDALQVFPISRAASDQRAGRAGRTGP 
  HsPRP16   813 TVDGIMFVIDSGYCKLKVFNPRIGMDALQIYPISQANANQRSGRAGRTGP 
   D.mMLE   725 TIDDIVFVIDICKARMKLFTSHNNLTSYATVWASKTNLEQRKGRAGRVRP 
 S.cPRP16   646 TIKGIRYVIDCGYSKLKVYNPKIGLDSLVITPISKANADQRSGRAGRTAP 
                          
                                                                      
  
  AtPRP16   865 GTCYRLYTESAYLNEMLPSPVPEIQRTNLGNVVLLLKSLKIDNLL-DFDF 
  HsPRP16   863 GQCFRLYTQSAYKNELLTTTVPEIQRTNLANVVLLLKSLGVQDLL-QFHF 
   DmMLE    775 GFCFTLCSR-ARFQALEDNLTPEMFRTPLHEMALTIKLLRLGSIHHFLSK 
 S.cPRP16   696 GTAYRLYTEDTFKEDMYLQTIPEIQRTNLSNTLLLLKSLDVTDELSKFPF 
                                       
                              
 
  AtPRP16   914 MDPPP-QENILNSMYQLWVLGALNNVGGLTDLGWKMVEFPLDPPLAKMLL 
  HsPRP16   912 MDPPP-EDNMLNSMYQLWILGALDNTGGLTSTGRLMVEFPLDPALSKMLI 
   D.mMLE   824 ALEPPPVDAVIEAEVLLREMRCLDANDELTPLGRLLARLPIEPRLGKMMV 
 S.cPRP16   746 IDKPP-LQTFLSSLYELWFIGAIDTSGQLTPLGLQMAKFPLQPSLSKILL 
NLS ATP binding domain 
ATP binding domain 
ATP binding domain 
ATP binding domain helicase C terminal 
helicase C terminal 
helicase C terminal 
helicase C terminal 
helicase C terminal 
helicase associated domain (HA2) 
Motif II 
Motif VI 
Motif III 
Motif I 
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  AtPRP16   963 MGERLDCIDEVLTIVSMLSVPSVFFRPKE-RAEESDAAREKFFVPESDHL 
  HsPRP16   961 VSCDMGCSSEILLIVSMLSVPAIFYRPKG-REEESDQIREKFAVPESDHL 
   D.mMLE   874 LGAVFGCADLMAIMASYSSTFSEVFSLDIGQRRLANHQKALSGTKCSDHV 
 S.cPRP16   795 IAVRNGCSDEMLTIVSMLSVPQVFYRPKE-RQKEADIARNKFFIAKSDHL 
                                     
  AtPRP16  1012 TLLNVYQQWKEH-----DYRGDWCNDHYLQVKGLRKAREVRSQLLDILKQ 
  HsPRP16  1010 TYLNVYLQWKNN-----NYSTIWCNDHFIHAKAMRKVREVRAQLKDIMVQ 
   D.mMLE   924 AMIVASQMWRREKQRGEHMEARFCDWKGLQMSTMNVIWDAKQQLLDLLQQ 
 S.cPRP16   844 TLLNVFEQWRAN-----NFSSHWCNKHFVQYKSLVRARDIRDQLLTILKS 
 
  AtPRP16  1057 L--------------KIELRSCGPDWDIVRKAICSAYFHNSARLKGVGEY 
  HsPRP16  1055 Q--------------RMSLASCGTDWDIVRKCICAAYFHQAAKLKGIGEY 
   D.mMLE   974 AGFPEECMISHEVDERIDGDDPVLDVSLALLCLGLYPNICVHKEKRKVLT 
 S.cPRP16   889 Q--------------KIPVISSGKDWDIIKKCICSGFAHQAAKITGLRNY 
  
  AtPRP16  1093 VNCRTGMPCHLHPSSALYGLGYTPDYVVYHELILTTKEYMQCATSVEPHW 
  HsPRP16  1091 VNIRTGMPCHLHPTSSLFGMGYTPDYIVYHELVMTTKEYMQCVTAVDGEW 
   D.mMLE  1024 TESKAALLHKTSVNCSNLAVTFPYPFFVFGEKIRTRAVSCKQLSMVSPLQ 
 S.cPRP16   925 VHLKTGVSVQLHPTSALHGLGDLPPYVVYHELLMTSKEYICCVTSVDPFW 
 
  AtPRP16  1143 LAELGPMFFSVKDSD---------------------------------TS 
  HsPRP16  1141 LAELGPMFYSVKQAG---------------------------------KS 
   D.mMLE  1074 VILFGSRKIDLAANNIVRVDNWLNFDIEPELAAKIGALKPALEDLITVAC 
 S.cPRP16   975 LMEYGGLLYDIKRIKNDQEA----------------------TTTGLFGE 
  
  AtPRP16  1160 MLEHKKKQKEEKSGMEEEMEKLRRDQVESELRSKERERKKRAKQQQQISG 
  HsPRP16  1158 RQENRRRAKEEASAMEEEMALAEEQLRARRQEQEKRS-PLGSVRSTKIYT 
   D.mMLE  1124 DNPSDILRLEEPYAQLVKVVKDLCVKSAGDFGLQRESGILPHQSRQFSDG 
 S.cPRP16  1003 HYEHTLDKVEDDIDINIRRCKDMRDSVIQELKMTDNSNKEDKKQKTKKQN 
 
  AtPRP16  1210 PGLKKGTTFLRPKKLGL--------------------------------- 
  HsPRP16  1207 PGRKEQGEPMTPRRTPARFGL----------------------------- 
   D.mMLE  1174 GGPPKRGRFETGRFTNSSFGRRGNGRTFGGGYGNNGGGYGNNGGGYGNIG 
 S.cPRP16  1053 ILNGKENSMKPFKRRKPFF------------------------------- 
 
  AtPRP16       -------------------------------------------------- 
  HsPRP16       -------------------------------------------------- 
   D.mMLE  1224 GGYGNNAGGYGNNGGYGNNGGGYRNNGGGYGNNGGGYGNKRGGFGDSFES 
 S.cPRP16  1072 -------------------------------------------------- 
 
  AtPRP16       -------------------- 
  HsPRP16       -------------------- 
   D.mMLE  1274 NRGSGGGFRNGDQGGRWGNF 
  S.cPRP16 1072 -------------------- 
Figure 2.3 Amino acid alignments of AtPRP16:  Alignments of Arabidopsis thaliana (At), 
S.cerevisiae (Sc), Homo sapiens (Hs) and Drosophila melanogaster (Dm) PRP16 proteins are 
shown with Motif I, II, III and VI of the helicase/ATP binding domain depicted with red 
rectangular boxes. The nuclear localization signal sequence (NLS) is highlighted with thick-lined 
rectangular boxes, ATP-binding domain is marked with thin black arrowed lines, helicase C-
terminal is marked with thin gray arrowed lines, helicase-associated domain is marked with thick 
dashed arrowed lines. Residues that are identical in all sequences are denoted with black 
backgrounds; residues that are highly conserved are denoted with dark grey backgrounds and 
residues that are similarly sized or charged are denoted with light gray backgrounds.  
helicase associated domain (HA2) 
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Figure 2.4 Schematic representations of AtPrp18a and AtPrp18b:  
AtPRP18a has two nuclear localization signal sequences (NLS) located from amino acids 10-27 
and 164-182, a cyclophilin binding domain (CBD) located from amino acids 107-139 and an 
extended conserved domain located from amino acids 197-371. AtPRP18b has one nuclear 
localization signal (NLS) located from amino acid 17-34 and a conserved domain located from 
amino acid 11-243.   
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Figure 2.5 Schematic representation of the AtSLU7 subfamily members: AtSLU7-1A has, 
one zinc knuckle motif located from amino acids 96-109 (horizontal barred box) embedded in 
bipartite nuclear localization signal sequence (NLS) located from amino acids 92-144, one 
tyrosine phosphorylation site located from amino acids 239-248 (vertical barred boxes) and other 
two NLS region located from amino acids 223-227 and 499-505 (dotted box). AtSLU7-1B has 
one zinc knuckle motif located from amino acids 96-109 (horizontal barred box) embedded in 
one of the nuclear localization signal  (NLS) located from amino acids 92-144, one tyrosine 
phosphorylation site located from amino acids 239-248 (vertical barred box) and other two 
bipartite the NLS region located from amino acids 223-227 and 499-505 respectively (dotted 
box). AtSLU7-2 has one zinc knuckle motif located from amino acids 96-109 (horizontal barred 
box) embedded in one of the NLS (located from amino acids 92-144), one tyrosine 
phosphorylation site located from 229-238 (vertical barred box) and a second NLS located from 
amino acid 212-217.  
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Figure 2.6 Schematic representation of AtPRP16: AtPRP16 has one ATP binding domain 
(horizontal barred box), one helicase domain (vertical barred box), one nuclear localization 
signal (NLS) (dotted box) and one helicase-associated domain (dashed box).  
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Figure 2.7 Standardization of RT-PCR cycle numbers:  For both second step splicing factors 
A) and internal controls B) quantification procedures were checked by PCR amplification of 
seedling cDNAs with gene specific primers of transcripts designated at the left of each panel and 
2-5 µg of total RNA extracted from 3-week-old seedlings for cDNA synthesis. RT-PCR cycle 
numbers ranges from 18-28 cycle numbers as listed below lanes 2-5 in red.  Gel blots were 
hybridized with gene specific probes and were quantified as outlined in Materials and Methods.   
 
 
 
A) 
B) 
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Figure 2.8 Spatial expression patterns of PRP18 subfamily, SLU7 subfamily and PRP16 
transcripts: A) RT-PCR blot analysis of second step splicing factors in rosette (blue bars), shoot 
(red bars) and cauline (green bars) tissues of 4-week-old plants using gene specific primers and 
probes of transcripts designated in the left of each panel B) Relative expression levels of second 
step splicing factors after normalization to constitutively expressed Ub10 transcripts.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
A) 
B) 
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Figure 2.9 Effects of chemical stress on second step splicing factors (pilot study):  
 A) Three-week-old Arabidopsis thaliana seedlings were grown continuously on plates 
containing 1/2MS (control), 30 µM HgAc and 2% sucrose under long day conditions (16 hrs 
light/8 hrs dark) at 22±3
o
C. Left panel shows effects on shoots; right panel shows effects on 
roots. B) RT-PCR gel blot analysis of 2-5µg total RNA extracted from 3-week-old seedlings was 
performed with gene specific primers of transcripts designated at the left of each panel. C) 
Relative expression levels of second step splicing factors after normalization with Ub10 
transcripts. Bars = 5mm (except 2% sucrose image Bars = 9mm)   
A) B) 
C) 
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Figure 2.10 Effect of Zn stress on second step splicing factors: RT-PCR gel blots of total RNA 
from 3-week-old seedlings grown continuously in ½MS (control-lane 1) or ½MS containing 60, 
30, 20 and 10µM of ZnSO4 (lanes 3-6) using gene specific primers and probes detailed in 
materials and methods are shown. Relative expression levels in each lane are normalized to 
constitutively expressed transcripts of EF1αA4 as shown below. Panels A and B represent two 
independent biological replicates. As a positive control, PCR amplified products from genomic 
DNA (gDNA) in all panel were used except those designated as ns (no samples). 
 
 
 
 
A) B) 
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Figure 2.11 Relative expression levels of second step splicing factors in 3-week-old ZnSO4 
stressed seedlings: RT-PCR gel blot analyses shown in fig. 2.10 were normalized to EF1αA4 
transcript levels and then to the level of individual second step splicing factor transcripts 
expressed in control seedlings (1/2 MS). Blue bars designate samples grown in 60 µM ZnSO4 
and red bars designate samples grown in 30 µM ZnSO4, nd indicates missing PRP22-3 sample. 
Panels A and B represent two independent biological replicates. 
 
A) 
B) 
nd 
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Figure 2.12 Phenotypic effects of ZnSO4 stress on 3-week-old Arabidopsis thaliana 
seedlings:  Three-week-old seedlings grown in the presence of 1/2MS media or 10-60 µM 
ZnSO4 in 1/2MS media under long day conditions.   
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A) B) 
Figure 2.13 Effects of CuSO4 stress on second step splicing factors: RT-PCR gel blots of total 
RNA from 3-week-old seedlings grown continuously in 1/2MS (control-lane 1) or 1/2MS 
containing 40, 20 and 10 µM of CuSO4 (lanes 3-5) using gene specific primers and probes 
detailed in materials and methods are shown. Relative expression levels in each lane are 
normalized to constitutively expressed EF1αA4 transcripts as shown below. Decreased levels of 
precursor mRNAs are denoted by orange numbers. Panels A and B represent two independent 
biological replicates. As a positive control, PCR amplified products from genomic DNA (gDNA) 
in all panels are shown except those designated as ns (no samples). 
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Figure 2.14 Relative expression levels of second step splicing factors in 3-week-old CuSO4 
stressed seedlings: RT-PCR gel blot analysis shown in fig. 2.13 were normalized to EF1αA4 
transcripts and then to the level of individual second step splicing factor transcripts expressed in 
control seedlings (1/2MS). Blue bars designate samples grown in 40 µM CuSO4, red bars 
designate samples grown in 20 µM CuSO4, and green bars designate samples grown in 20 µM 
CuSO4. Panels A and B represent two independent biological replicates. 
 
 
 
 
 
A) 
B) 
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Figure 2.15 Phenotypic effects of CuSO4 stress on 3-week-old Arabidopsis thaliana 
seedlings:  Three-week-old seedlings grown in the presence of 1/2MS media or 10-40 µM 
CuSO4 in 1/2MS media under long day conditions.   
 
½ MS                                       10 µM CuSO
4
 
½ MS                                    20 µM CuSO
4
 
½ MS                               30 µM CuSO
4
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A) B) 
Figure 2.16 Effects of CdSO4 stress on second step splicing factors: RT-PCR gel blots of total 
RNA from 3-week-old seedlings grown continuously in 1/2MS (control-lane 1) or 1/2MS 
containing 15, 10 and 2 µM of CdSO4 (lanes 3-5) using gene specific primers and probes detailed 
in Materials and Methods are shown. Relative expression levels in each lane are normalized to 
constitutively expressed EF1αA4transcripts and shown below. Accumulations of precursor mRNA 
is denoted with red numbers. Panels A and B represent two independent biological replicates. As 
positive control, PCR amplified products from genomic DNA (gDNA) are shown in all panel were 
used except those designated as ns (no samples). 
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Figure 2.17 Relative expression levels of second step splicing factors in 3-week-old CdSO4 
stressed seedlings: RT-PCR gel blot analysis shown in fig. 2.16 were normalized to EF1αA4 
and then to the level of individual second step splicing factor transcripts expressed in control 
seedlings (1/2MS). Blue bars designate samples grown in 15 µM CdSO4, red bars designate 
samples grown in 10 µM CuSO4, and green bars designate samples grown in 2 µM CdSO4. 
Panels A and B represent two independent biological replicates. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
A) 
B) 
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Figure 2.18 Phenotypic effects of cadmium on 3-week-old Arabidopsis thaliana seedlings:   
Three-week-old seedlings grown in the presence of 1/2MS MS media or 2-15 µM CdSO4 in 
1/2MS media under long day conditions.   
½ MS                                 2 µM CdSO
4
 
½ MS                                      10 µM CdSO
4
 
½ MS                                 15 µM CdSO
4
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A) 
B) 
Figure 2.19 Effects of HgAc on second step splicing factors: RT-PCR gel blots of total 
RNA from 3-week-old seedlings grown continuously in 1/2MS (control-lane 1) or 1/2MS 
containing 20, 10 and 5 µM of HgAc (lanes 3-5) using gene specific primers and probes 
detailed in Materials and Methods are shown. Relative expression levels in each lane are 
normalized to constitutively expressed EF1αA4 transcripts and shown below. Decreased levels 
of precursor mRNA is denoted with orange numbers. Panels A and B represent two 
independent biological replicates. As positive control, PCR amplified products from genomic 
DNA (gDNA/+ve) in all panel are shownexcept those designated as ns (No samples). 
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Figure 2.20 Relative expression levels of second step splicing factors in 3-week-old HgAc 
stressed seedlings: RT-PCR gel blot analysis shown in fig. 2.19 were normalized to EF1αA4 
and then to the level of individual second step splicing factor transcripts expressed in control 
seedlings (1/2MS). Blue bars designate samples grown in 20 µM HgAc, red bars designate 
samples grown in 10 µM HgAc, and green bars designate samples grown in 5 µM HgAc, Panels 
A and B represent two independent biological replicates. 
 
 
A) 
B) 
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Figure 2.21 Phenotypic effects of HgAc on 3-week-old Arabidopsis thaliana seedlings:   
Three-week-old seedlings grown in the presence of 1/2MS media or 5-20 µM HgAc in 1/2MS 
media under long day conditions.   
 
½ MS                                 5 µM HgAc 
½ MS                                   10 µM HgAc 
½ MS                                     20 µM HgAc 
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A) 
Figure 2.22 Effect of HgCl2 on second step splicing factors: RT-PCR gel blots of total 
RNA from 3-week-old seedlings grown continuously in 1/2MS (control–lane 1) or 
1/2MS containing 20, 10 and 5 µM of HgCl2 (lanes 3-5) using gene specific primers and 
probes detailed in Materials and Methods are shown.  Relative expression levels in each 
lane are normalized to constitutively expressed EF1αA4 transcripts and shown below. 
Accumulation of precursor mRNA is denoted with red stars. As positive control, PCR 
amplified products from genomic DNA (gDNA) in all panel are shown except those 
designated as with ns (No samples). 
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Figure 2.23 Relative expression levels of second step splicing factors in 3-week-old HgCl2 
stressed seedlings: RT-PCR gel blot analysis shown in fig. 2.22 were normalized to EF1αA4 
and then to the level of individual second step splicing factor transcripts expressed in control 
seedlings (1/2MS). Blue bars designate samples grown in 20 µM HgCl2, red bars designate 
samples grown in 10 µM HgCl2, and green bars designate samples grown in 5 µM HgCl2. 
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Figure 2.24 Phenotypic effects of HgCl2 on 3-week-old Arabidopsis seedlings:   Three-week-
old seedlings grown in the presence of ½MS media or 5-20µM HgCl2 in ½MS media under long 
day conditions.   
 
 
 
½ MS                                     5 µM HgCl
2
 
½ MS                                       10 µM HgCl
2
 
½ MS                                      20 µM HgCl
2
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Genes Forward Reverse 
PRP16 5‟ GTAATAAGAGAAAACCAGGTGATAGTGGT 3‟ 5‟ CGATACTTATCCAGGTCAGAAT 3‟ 
PRP17-1 5‟ GGATCTGATTCAATCCTACG 3‟ 5‟ CCAAACGATCCAATCGAAGC 3‟ 
PRP17-2 5‟  GGTCAAAGCAAGGGTTATCG 3‟ 5‟ GGTGACGTTTGATGCAAGG 3‟ 
PRP18a 5‟ GTGTTGCTCACATCATGAACG 3‟ 5‟ TATGTTTCCCACATGCCACATAAGACTAGACAATCAGGT 3‟ 
PRP18b 5‟ ATGACTCAAGGAGAGACAAACGATTT 3‟ 5‟ ATAAGTGGAAGGAGAGAGTTAGATACC 3‟ 
SLU7-1a 5‟ AGTGATCCCAATTACACTAAGTCGTGGTA 3‟ 5‟ AGTTGTTCTAACACGCTTTTCAACCT 3‟ 
SLU7-1b 5‟ AAAAATTGGAAAATTGAACCCGAACCCA 3‟ 5‟ ATAGAATTTTTCATTTGGATCTGCATC 5‟ 
SLU7-2 5 ‟CTTGTTGAACCTTGATGTTAACTCAGC 3‟ 5‟ CAAATTGACAAAAACATTAGGGACGAGT 3‟ 
PRP22-1 5‟ CGACGTGCTCAAGATGTGAGG 3‟ 5‟ GGTCATACAACGGCTCAATCC 3‟ 
PRP22-2 5‟ GGAATTTTTGGGGATGCCATC 3‟ 5‟ GCATTGTAGAGGAACTGAGG 3‟ 
PRP22-3 5‟ GGTAGTTATAATTGGAGAAACC 3‟ 5‟ CCAACCGTTTCACTAGACC 3‟ 
SR45 5‟ TGACGCTGAGAAAGATGGTG 3‟ 5‟ CCTTCTTCGAACAGGACTGC 3‟ 
CAD1 5‟ CAAGCAGTGAAAAATGGCTAT 3‟ 5‟ AGAGGATTTGGGACAATGACTAATAGGC 3‟ 
SAND 5‟ AACTCTATGCAGCATTTGATCCACT 3‟ 5‟ TGATTGCATATCTTTATCGCCATC 3‟ 
tubulin 5‟ AAGCTTGCTGATAACTGTACTGGT 3‟ 5‟ GGTTTGGAACTCAGTGACATCA 3‟ 
EF1αA4 5‟ ATGCCCCAGGACATCGTGATTTCAT 3‟ 5‟ TTGGCGGCACCCTTAGCTGGATCA 3‟ 
Ub10 5‟ GACTTGTCATTAGAAAGAAAGAGGATAACAA 3‟ 5‟ CTTGGTCCTGCCTCTTCGTGGTGGTTTC 3‟ 
Table 2.1: Gene specific primer pair used for RT-PCR gel blots analyses 
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Chapter 3: Role of second step splicing factor PRP18a in Arabidopsis thaliana 
3.1 Abstract 
In contrast to yeast and mammalian systems that contain one PRP18 locus encoding a pre-
mRNA splicing factor involved in the second step of splicing, Arabidopsis thaliana contains two 
loci designated as AtPRP18a and AtPRP18b. The substantially longer PRP18a protein shares 23-
40% identity with its homologs in yeast and mammals and includes one highly conserved loop 
region present in other PRP18 proteins. In addition, it contains a nuclear localization signal 
(NLS), a putative G-domain for GTP binding and a putative potassium regulatory channel 
inactivation domain. Analysis of homozygous plants of the SALK_131180 T-DNA knockout 
line has indicated that this gene is essential for normal growth and established its role in many 
aspects of plant development and alternative splicing. Phenotypic analyses indicate that 
Atprp18a knockout plants exhibit pleiotropic defects. Molecular analyses indicate that complete 
elimination of AtPRP18a transcripts differentially affects a number of target genes in a variety of 
tissues. Unlike the situation in yeast and human splicing, AtSLU7-2, one of the three homologs of 
HsSLU7 and ScSLU7 proteins does not appear to compensate for the role of PRP18 in plant 
splicing and, instead, it is downregulated in reproductive tissues of Atprp18a knockout plants.  
Potential cryptic splice variants of AtNPGR1 (No Pollen Germination Related-1) transcripts were 
eliminated and interestingly, related AtNPGR2 transcripts were overexpressed in buds of 
Atprp18a knockouts. In addition, Atprp18a knockouts showed variation in the splicing pattern of 
AtRSZ33 transcripts with cryptic proximal 3‟splice sites establishing a role for AtPRP18a in 
3‟splice site selection in plants. Surprisingly, other second step splicing factors such as PRP16, 
PRP17-1, PRP17-2, SLU7-1a and SLU7-1b were not affected in Atprp18a knockout plants. 
Comparisons of the introns present in some of the transcripts suggest that PRP18a exerts its 
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pleiotropic role in plant development because it is needed for the recognition of a subset of 
introns having weak 5‟ and 3‟splice site consensus shown to interact with U5 snRNA loop I in 
other eukaryotic systems.  
 
3.2 Introduction 
Pre-mRNA splicing is mediated by two sequential transesterification reactions that occur 
within a large ribonucleoprotein (RNP) complex called a spliceosome that assembles at each 
intron-exon junction (Sharp, 1994; Will and Luhrmann, 2006). The spliceosome is constituted of 
four snRNP (small nuclear RNP) particles and many other non-snRNP splicing factors (Lorkovic 
et al., 2000, 2005). Originally characterized in yeast genetic studies (Ruby and Abelson, 1991), 
several of the non-snRNP proteins are designated as pre mRNA processing proteins (PRP) 
because they were shown to be essential for stabilizing the spliceosome and as synthetic lethality 
with U5 snRNA (SLU) factors because they exacerbated the effects of U5 snRNA mutations. 
Among these, PRP16, PRP17, PRP18, PRP22 and SLU7 have been identified as factors 
functioning in the second step of the splicing process after cleavage at the 5‟ splice site and 
formation of intron lariat (Umen and Guthrie, 1995; Zhang and Schwer, 1997; Schwer and 
Gross, 1998; Horowitz and Krainer, 1997; Zhou and Reed, 1998; Chua and Reed, 1999a,b; 
McPheeters et al., 2000; Bacikova and Horowitz, 2002; James et al., 2002; McPheeters and 
Muhlenkamp, 2003; Mayas et al., 2006; Kerins et al., 2009, Kershaw et al., 2009; Koodathingal 
et al., 2010).  
During this second step of splicing, spliceosomes undergoes an ATP-dependent 
rearrangement modulated by PRP16, a DExH-box RNA helicase, and PRP17, a WD repeat 
splicing factor (Schwer and Gross, 1992; Ben-Yehuda et al., 1998; Lindsey-Boltz et al., 2000). 
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PRP18 and SLU7 bind to this rearranged spliceosome and facilitate an ATP-independent 
transesterification reaction that produces the spliced mRNA (Horowitz and Abelson, 1993; Jones 
et al., 1995; James et al., 2002; Crotti et al., 2007). Finally, after all the exons are ligated, PRP22, 
another DExH family member, proofreads the exons to be ligated and catalyzes an ATP-
dependent release of the mature mRNA (Schwer and Gross, 1998; Mayas et al., 2006). Along 
with these non-snRNP proteins, other factors such as PRP8, an integral component of the U5 
snRNP, also have critical roles in stabilizing the interaction of U5 snRNA with bases in the 
exons immediately adjacent to the splice sites (Grainger and Beggs, 2005; Aronova et al., 2007).    
 Functional interactions between PRP18, PRP8, SLU7 and U5 snRNA are essential for the 
second step of splicing (Zhang and Schwer, 1997; Bacikova
 
and Horowitz, 2002, 2005; James et 
al., 2002; Aronova et al., 2007; Crotti et al., 2007). PRP18 and SLU7 are important in 
strengthening interactions between the U5 snRNP and the terminal exon sequences before the 
exons are ligated and, in yeast, are considered to be functionally redundant. The PRP18 protein is 
comprised of 5 α-helices of which the α1- and α2-helices contain positively-charged amino acids 
that interact with negatively-charged regions on the SLU7 protein (Zhang and Schwer, 1997; 
Bacikova and Horowitz, 2002). Unlike these two helices which are not well conserved among 
different organisms, the α4- and α5-helices and their intervening loop (loop 5) present at the C-
terminus of the PRP18 protein are highly conserved. Side chains within the 19 amino acid loop 
interact with U5 snRNA as well as SLU7 and PRP8 (Jiang et al., 2000; Bacikova and Horowitz, 
2005; Aronova et al., 2007). The N-terminus of PRP18 contains another highly conserved stretch 
of 31 amino acids that interacts with mammalian USA-CYP, another second step splicing factor 
(Horowitz et al., 2002). Based on the recent studies done in yeast and mammals, it has become 
clear that PRP18 plays many roles in stabilizing protein-protein and protein-U5 snRNA 
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interactions in the spliceosome. Even so, PRP18 is not considered to be an essential splicing 
factor because yeast and mammalian cells lacking PRP18 are viable because its function can be 
compensated for by SLU7 (Zhang and Schwer, 1997; Bacikova and Horowitz, 2002).   
 While the overall two-step mechanism for intron cleavage and exon ligation is expected 
to be the same as in other eukaryotes, there exist a variety of differences in the organization and 
sequence composition of plant introns and exons (Simpson and Filipowicz, 1996; Brown and 
Simpson, 1998; Schuler, 1998, 2007; Lorkovic et al., 2000). Some of the most obvious 
differences are the higher adenosine-uridine (A+U) contents of plant introns that were first noted 
by Goodall and Filipowicz (1989) and the more variable 5‟ and 3‟ splice sites and branchpoint 
sequences (Simpson and Filipowicz, 1996; Schuler, 1998, 2007; Lorkovic et al., 2000). 
Differences also exist in the numbers of snRNA and protein variants with plants having multiple 
primary sequence variants for the U1, U2, U4 and U5 snRNAs and one U6 snRNA available for 
the major spliceosome (Egeland et al., 1989; Hanley and Schuler, 1991; Musci et al., 1992; 
Wang and Brendel, 2004) as well as several variants of the U6atac and U5 snRNAs and a single 
variant of the U11, U12 and U4atac snRNAs for the minor spliceosome (Shukla and Padgett, 
1999; Lorkovic et al., 2005; Will and Luhrmann, 2005). In addition, plants have many Ser/Arg-
rich proteins not found in mammalian genomes (Kalyna and Barta, 2004; Reddy, 2004; Wang 
and Brendel, 2004) and multiple variants for many PRP proteins that are represented by a single 
variant in mammalian genomes (http://gremlin3dev.gdcb.iastate.edu/SRGD/ASRG/). Among the 
PRP proteins with multiple variants, PRP18 sequences are encoded by two genes, PRP18a and 
PRP18b, in Arabidopsis thaliana (Wang and Brendel, 2004). Comparisons between these 
indicate that AtPRP18a and AtPRP18b share 72% amino acid identity with one another, 
AtPRP18a shares 28% and 35% identity with its yeast and human homologs and AtPRP18b 
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shares 23% and 40% identity with the yeast and human sequences.  
To understand the role of PRP18a in plants and determine if the AtPRP18a and AtPRP18b 
loci are functionally redundant, I have phenotyped homozygous Atprp18a T-DNA knockout 
plants and analyzed their responses to a variety of day-length cycles. Our phenotypic data 
indicate that, while the PRP18a protein is not absolutely essential for plant growth, plants lacking 
this splicing factor are compromised in their growth rate, in development of their cotyledons, 
flowers, pollen, anthers and siliques as well as in their distribution of chloroplasts. Molecular 
analyses of several genes have indicated changes in differential expression patterns of some 
transcripts due to the elimination of this protein. 
 
3.3 Materials and Methods 
3.3.1 Amino acid alignments 
Amino acid alignments of Arabidopsis thaliana AtPRP18a (NP_563676) and AtPRP18b 
(NP_175861) were done with Saccharomyces cereviseae ScPRP18 (CAA96989), Homo sapiens 
HsPRP18 (NP_003666), Caenorhabditis elegans CePRP18 (CAB03039), Drosophila 
melanogaster DmPRP18 (NP_650776). AtPRP18a and AtPRP18b were also compared with its 
Oryza sativa homolog (cv. Japonica, ABF98401). Additional domains in the AtPRP18a protein 
sequence were identified using MotifScan (http://myhits.isb-sib.ch/cgi-bin/motif_scan) and then 
individually compared with the consensus sequences for the potassium channel Kv1.4 domain 
consensus (Pfam PF07941, Antz et al., 1997; Jan and Jan, 1997; Wissmann et al., 2003) and the 
AtPUB (potential Kv 1.4 domain in Arabidopsis) sequence (Pfam PF04564) to define identities 
and similarities. AtPRP18a was also aligned with H. sapiens U5116KD (U5 related splicing 
factor, Q15029), BWB1154 (EF-2, P13639) and S. cereviseae Snu114p (U5 related splicing 
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factor, NP_012748) using the software mentioned above to highlight the additional GTP-binding 
domains.  
 
3.3.2 Plant materials and growth conditions 
          Seeds of the SALK_131180.51.30.x line carrying a T-DNA insertion in the AtPRP18a 
locus (At1g03140) in the Columbia (Col-0) background were obtained from the SALK collection 
(http://signal.salk.edu/) at the ABRC. Arabidopsis thaliana wildtype (Col-0 ecotype) and 
Atprp18a knockout seeds were surface-sterilized with 70% ethanol for 30 sec, 12% Clorox 
bleach for 20 min and washed four times with sterile water prior to plating on half-strength MS-
agar media (1/2x MS salts plus B5 vitamins (Sigma), pH 5.7) not supplemented with sucrose. 
Depending on the experiment, sucrose concentrations were varied from 0-0.5%. One-week-old 
seedlings were transferred to soil and grown under different day lengths that were either constant 
light (24 hrs light, 222°C), long-day (16 hrs light: 8 hrs dark, 222°C), short-day (8 hrs light: 
16 hrs dark, 222°C), constant dark (24 hrs dark, 222°C). Seeds from fully mature siliques 
were collected and used for propagation of the next generation (T5) used for molecular analysis. 
Phenotypic analysis was done on the T5 and all subsequent generations.  
 
3.3.3 Genotyping and RNA typing of Atprp18a knockout plants 
          Genomic DNA extracted from two-three rosette leaves of individual Atprp18a knockout 
plants was genotyped by PCR amplification with PRP18a-specific and T-DNA-specific primers 
(as shown in Fig. 3.2A). The PRP18a primers used for this genotyping are listed in Table 3.6. 
Genomic PCR amplifications were as described below for RT-PCR analysis except that the 
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annealing temperature used for gene-specific and LB primers was 60
o
C and the amplification 
was done for 30 cycles.  
          Total RNA was extracted from rosette leaves, cauline leaves, and buds of five-week-old 
plants using Trizol reagent (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA) as outlined by the manufacturer. Briefly, 
100 mg of the harvested tissue was ground to a fine powder using liquid nitrogen and mixed with 
1 ml of Trizol reagent and 200 μl chloroform. Samples were shaken well for 10 min at 25ºC and 
then centrifuged at 12,000x g for 15 min at 4ºC. RNA in the aqueous phase was precipitated with 
500 μl isopropanol for 10 min at 4ºC, centrifuged at 13,000x g, washed in 70% ethanol and 
dissolved in 15-50 μl DNase- and RNase-free water (GIBCO, Invitrogen, Grand Island, NY). 
The RNA samples were treated with 3U RQ1 DNAse (Promega, Madison, WI) for 1hr at 37
o
C, 
purified using an equal volume of  500 μl of phenol: chloroform (1:1) and precipitated using 300 
μl of 70% ethanol and 50 μl of 3M of NaOAc (pH 5.2). cDNA synthesis for two step RTPCR 
reactions was performed by reverse transcribing 2-5 µg of total RNA for 3-4 hrs at 50ºC in a 60 
μl reaction containing 400 U Superscript III RNaseH reverse transcriptase (Invitrogen), 100 uM 
of oligo (dT)20 primer (Invitrogen) and 0.3 mM of each dNTP (other reagents were added as per 
manufacturer‟s  instructions). Each set of cDNA products was purified using a QIAquick PCR 
purification kit (Quiagen, Maryland, USA) eluting with 60 µl of RNase/DNase-free water and 
stored at -80 ºC.  
            One µl of this purified cDNA was then PCR amplified in a 25 μl second step reaction 
containing 50 mM KCl, 10 mM Tris-HCl (pH 8.4), 200 μM each dNTP, 40 pmol of each  gene-
specific primer and 2.5 U Taq Polymerase (BRL-Life Technologies) after first denaturing 
samples for 4 min at 94
o
C. The following 25 cycles consisted of denaturation at 94ºC for 1 min, 
annealing at  60
o
C (PRP18a, EF1αA4) for 1 min and extension at 72ºC for 2 min followed with a 
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final extension step at 72ºC for 10 min. The primers used are listed in Table 3.6.  PCR products 
were electrophoresed on 1.0% agarose-TBE gels, transferred to Hybond-N membranes 
(Amersham Biosciences) and probed with 
32
P-labeled PRP18a and EF1αA4 cDNA fragments. 
Blots were scanned and quantified by NIH ImageJ software (http://rsb.info.nih.gov/ij/).  
 
3.3.4 Phenotypic analyses  
     Cotyledon, root, shoot, lateral roots and hypocotyl measurements. 11- to 15-day-old 
seedlings were grown on ½ MS plates with sucrose concentrations from 0-0.5% under different 
day-lengths. Lengths for cotyledons, shoots, primary roots, lateral roots and hypocotyls were 
determined from photographs using NIH Image J software (http://rsb.info.nih.gov/ij/). 30 to 35 
seedlings were analyzed for the Atprp18a knockout line as well as wildtype for each of the 
sucrose and growth conditions tested. 
 
3.3.5 Light microscopy and scanning electron microscopy  
          The largest rosette leaves, cauline leaves, buds, flowers, anther filaments and anthers were 
analyzed using Zeiss Axiovert 200M microscope with DIC illumination and digital photographs 
were saved using Adobe Photoshop 7.0 software. To visualize epidermal cells, palisade cells and 
stomatal aperture openings, large rosette leaves and cauline leaves were cleared by soaking them 
in ethanol: glacial acetic acid (3:1) solution overnight and were then mounted onto microscopic 
slides using the same solutions. Five rosette and five cauline leaves (from each growth 
condition), five buds and anthers were cleared and visualized using a Zeiss Axiovert 200M 
microscope (Carl Zeiss Microimaging, Thornwood, NY) interfaced with a Zeiss Axiocam MR. 
Images were taken using either a 10X/0.45 PlanApochromat or a 20X/0.8 PlanApochromat 
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objective equipped with Nomarski optics and stored and analyzed using Axiovision v. 4.5. 
Images for presentation were exported in JPEG format and processed using Adobe Photoshop 
v.7.0.1. Mature flowers from both
 
the wildtype and Atprp18a knockout plants were harvested 
and pollen from anthers was dusted. Carpels were then mounted on SEM stubs and examined 
using a Hitachi S-4700 high resolution SEM equipped with a high resolution low voltage 
imaging cold field emission gun (2.5 nm resolutions at 1 kV, 1.5 nm resolutions at 15 kV) at the 
Frederick Seitz Materials Research Laboratory of the University of Illinois. All the images
 
were 
processed with Adobe Photoshop 7.0.1. 
 
3.3.6 Seed set assays  
         Five mature siliques from five independent Atprp18a knockout and wildtype plants were 
harvested and the total number of seeds per silique and average number of seeds were counted. 
 
3.3.7 RT-PCR analyses of potential target transcripts 
          For analysis of multiple transcripts, first step reverse transcription reactions were set up as 
described above and 1 µl (out of 60 µl) of the resulting cDNA was used as template for 
subsequent 25 µl PCR reactions with primers target against individual target genes. For all 
transcripts, the PCR amplifications included an initial 95
o
C denaturation step for 4 min that was 
followed by 22 cycles of 94
o
C denaturation for 1 min, 60
o
C annealing for 1 min for all 
transcripts except, PRP17-1, PRP17-2 (54
o
C for 1 min), PRP18b (64
o
C for 1 min),  NPGR1, 
NPGR2 (59
o
C for 1 min) and SRp30 (58
o
C for 1 min), SR45 and SR1 (58
 o
C for 1 min), RSZ33 
(56
 o
C for 1min), 72
o
C extension for 2 min and a final extension at 72
o
C for 10 min. The primers 
used for RT-PCR gel blot analyses are listed in Table 3.7.  
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       RT-PCR gel blot analyses of individual transcripts were carried out by fractionating PCR 
products on 1.5% agarose-TBE gels, transferring them to Hybond-N (Amersham Pharmacia-
Biotech, Buckinghamshire, UK) and probing with random hexamer 
32
P-labeled probes 
corresponding to the following portions of the cDNA cloning sequences: CUC1, full-length ORF 
of the At3g15170 locus that has two introns; CUC2, full-length ORF of the At5g53950 locus that 
has two introns; PRP16, 568bp fragment containing exons flanking introns 13 and 14 of the 
At5g13010 locus; PRP17-1, 323bp fragment from the start codon of the At1g10580 locus;  
PRP17-2, 388bp fragment containing exons flanking intron 3 of the  At5g54520 locus; PRP18a, 
345bp fragment, containing last 181nt of the coding sequence and 98 nt of the 3‟UTR of the 
At1g03140 locus; PRP18b, 337bp fragment of first exon of the At1g54590 locus; SLU7-2, 
448bp fragment containing 710 nt downstream from start codon to stop codon of the At3g45490 
locus; SLU7-1a, 630bp fragment containing exons flanking intron 3 of At1g65660 locus, SLU7-
1b, 737bp fragment containing exons flanking intron 3 of the At4g37120; SR1, 1.1kb fragment 
containing exons flanking 9
th
 intron of At1g02840 locus; SRp30, 1.1kb fragment containing 
exons flanking 10th intron of the At1g09140 locus; SR45, 469bp fragment containing exons 
flanking introns 6 and 7 of the locus At1g16610; RSZ33, 973bp fragment containing exons 
flanking intron 2 and 3 of At2g37340 locus; PRP8a,  598bp fragment containing exons flanking 
introns 23 and 24 of At1g80070 locus; PRP8b, 652bp fragment containing exons flanking 
introns 34 and 35 of At4g38780 locus, PRP4, 672bp fragment containing exons flanking intron 3 
of  At2g41500 locus; U5-SNu114-1a, 1.1kb fragment containing exons flanking first two introns 
of At1g06220 locus; U5-Snu114-1b, 398bp fragment containing exons flanking intron 9 intron of 
At5g25230 locus; U5-Snu114-2, 484bp fragment containing exons flanking introns 2 and 3 of 
At1g56070 locus; U5-Snu114-3, full length ORF of At3g22980 locus; NPGR1, full length ORF 
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of At1g27460 locus; NPGR2, full length ORF of the At4g28600 locus; PsaD2, full length ORF 
of At1g03130; RPB1 (RNA pol II largest subunit), 384bp fragment of exon 12 of At4g35800 
locus; and EF1αA4, 750bp fragment containing exons flanking the intron of the At5g60390 
locus;  To resolve alternative splice variants for SR transcripts RTPCR products were 
electerophoresed on 2.7% agarose gels. Comparisons of the transcript levels between tissue 
samples were done after normalization of the phosphorimager signals to the level of EF1αA4 
transcripts in each sample. Blots were scanned and quantified by NIH Image software 
(http://rsb.info.nih.gov/ij/).  
 
3.3.8 Intron analysis 
       All the introns were analyzed for AU-richness, 5‟ and 3‟ splice site strength using alternative 
splicing database software (http://www.ebi.ac.uk/asd-srv/wb.cgi). Branchpoints and 
polypyrimidine tracts for all introns were analyzed in the region from -1 to -40 bp using same 
tool mentioned above.  
 
3.4 Results 
3.4.1 Additional domains in the AtPRP18a  
Detailed amino acid analysis of the two AtPRP18 proteins shown in Fig. 3.1 indicates 
that both proteins contain some of the domains/motifs important for splicing functions in yeast 
and mammalian cells. Among these, the well conserved PRP18 domain consists of five α-helices 
and a conserved loop of 26 amino acids between helices α4 and α5 that are known to be 
important for its function in splicing in yeast and mammalian systems (Jiang et al., 2000; James 
et al., 2002; Bacikova and Horowitz, 2002, 2005). When compared with HsPRP18, the 
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AtPRP18a variant (420 a.a.) contains two insertions totaling 28 amino acids in its N-terminal 
region preceding helix 1 (numbered according to ScPRP18 structures in Jiang et al. (2000), 13 
extra amino acids in helix 3 and the loop between helices 3 and 4 as well as 33 extra amino 
acids on its C-terminus. The significantly shorter AtPRP18b variant (256 a.a) lacks the first 148 
amino acids found in AtPRP18a and initiates at residue 118 in HsPRP18. Like AtPRP18a, it also 
contains extra residues in helix 3 and at its C-terminus. When compared with ScPRP18, the 
AtPRP18a variant is 95 and 42 amino acids longer at its N-and C-termini, respectively, and has 
three additional 4-14 amino acid insertions.  
In yeast, helices 1 and 2 of ScPRP18 are important for its interaction with ScSLU7 
and are characterized by the presence of positively charged amino acids (Zhang and Schwer, 
1997; Bacikova and Horowitz, 2002), helices 3 and 5 make direct contacts with the first two 
helices (Jiang et al., 2000), helix 5 interacts with another unidentified protein in the 
spliceosome (Bacikova and Horowitz, 2002) and the conserved loop between helices 4 and 5 
interacts with U5 snRNA (Bacikova and Horowitz, 2005). Alignment of the AtPrp18 variants 
with their counterparts in Drosophila melanogaster, S. cereviseae and H. sapiens shows that 
nearly complete identity across a set of 22 amino acids encompassing the end of helix 4 and the 
conserved loop between helices 4 and 5 that are responsible for the interactions with U5 
snRNA. More variations exist in the surface residues shown to mediate interactions between 
ScPRP18 and ScSLU7. Starred in Fig. 3.1A and numbered in the ScPRP18 sequence where they 
were individually defined (Bacikova and Horwitz, 2002), Arg80 in helix 0, His118 in helix 1, 
Lys140 and Lys141 in helix 2, Arg151 and Arg152 in helix 3 are the most critical for 
interactions with ScSlu7 protein. Among these, Arg151 is conserved in all of these sequences 
except D. melanogaster and none of the other five positions are conserved between S. cereviseae 
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and these organisms. Instead, His118 in ScPRP18 is replaced by a charged lysine in both 
Arabidopsis variants well as HsPRP18 and the two remaining positions (those aligning with 
Arg80 and Arg152 in ScPRP18) vary even between the two Arabidopsis variants. In contrast 
with these SLU7 contact residues, Asp223 and Glu224 in helix 5 of ScPRP18, which are 
suggested to contact another protein in the spliceosome (Bacikova and Horowitz, 2002), are 
absolutely conserved in all of these sequences except AtPRP18b that contains an Asn-Glu pair. 
Another significant conservation occurs in the 25 amino acid loop between helices 4 and 5 
(double underlined in Fig. 3.1A) that is critical for various interactions with ScPRP8, ScSLU7 
and the U5 snRNA interaction (Zhang and Schwer, 1997; Bacikova
 
and Horowitz, 2002, 2005; 
Aronova et al., 2007; Crotti et al., 2007). In this region that is highly conserved (25/25 identities) 
in these Arabidopsis proteins and in their Oryza sativa homologues (1/25), the AtPRP18 proteins 
differ from the HsPRP18 and DmPRP18 proteins in 3/25 positions and from ScPRP18 in 7/25 
positions. 
But, when compared with other PRP18 proteins, significant differences between the 
AtPRP18 variants occur in the 31 amino acid region of HsPRP18 (amino acids 83-113 
underlined in Fig. 3.1A) reported to interact with cyclophilin USA-CYP (Bacikova and 
Horowitz, 2002). The longer AtPRP18a contains a reasonably conserved version (15/31 
identities) of the sequence found in HsPRP18; the shorter AtPRP18b entirely lacks this sequence. 
The longer AtPRP18a also shares substantially higher identity (22/31 identities) with the single 
OsPRP18 sequence annotated in rice. Contrasting with the length and sequence variations of 
their N-termini, the AtPRP18 variants share high identity (70%) in their C-terminal extensions 
(23/33 identities) that have no counterpart in the yeast, Drosophila or human PRP18 sequences. 
In comparison with the slightly shorter C-terminal extension on the OsPRP18 sequence, 
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AtPRP18a shares higher identity (17/29 identities) than does AtPRP18b (13/29 identities). 
Additional bioinformatics analyses of the AtPRP18 proteins have indicated that several novel 
motifs are present. AtPRP18a has two bipartite, positively-charged nuclear localization signals 
(NLS) with the first at the beginning of a putative potassium channel inactivation domain (Fig. 
3.1B top) and the second just upstream from the long PRP18 domain that shares 30% identity 
with ScPRP18. The potassium channel inactivation domain identified near the N-terminus of 
AtPRP18a (light gray box in Fig. 3.1A) shares 26% identity with a rat potassium channel Kv1.4 
tandem inactivation domain (Pfam no. PF07941), which is thought to work by bringing about 
rapid changes in closing and opening of K
+ 
ion channels (Jan and Jan, 1997). A similar domain 
exists in the U-box domain of an Arabidopsis protein (At2g23140) belonging to the 
Armadillo/beta-catenin-like repeat family (Pfam no. PF04564)  (Fig. 3.1C). 
In addition, AtPRP18a contains an ATP/GTP-binding motif matching the consensus 
ATP/GTP-binding motif ((A/G)X4GK(S/T)) or P-loop present in GTPases (Saraste et al., 1990). 
Among GTPases relevant to pre-mRNA splicing, the human hU5116KD protein and yeast 
Snup114p have been shown to be a GTP-binding proteins with essential role in splicing (Fabrizio 
et al., 1997; Gottschalk et al., 1999; Stevens and Abelson, 1999; Bartels et al., 2002; Ohi et al., 
2002). Both of these proteins have domains similar to those found in elongation factor EF-2, a 
ribosomal translocase known to bind GTP (Fabrizio et al., 1997; Small et al., 2006, Brenner and 
Guthrie, 2010). Comparison of these proteins (Fig. 3.1D) indicates that AtPRP18a contains three 
of the five motifs (G-I to G-V shown with green boxes in the EF-2 sequence) important for the 
translocase activity of EF-2. Of these, G-I (positions 20-28 in AtPRP18a) and G-III (positions 
93-96) are conserved in their relative positions in AtPRP18a, EF-2, Snu114p and hU5116KD 
and G-II (positions 41-54 in AtPRP18a) is a reasonable match to G-2 in these three other 
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proteins. Interestingly, AtPRP18a has an extra P-loop located between G-I and G-II (shown with 
a red box) but no obvious G-IV and G-V motifs or the region designated as domain II in EF-2 
and hU5116KD. One other residue conserved among all four proteins is Asp221 (residue in EF-2 
designated with a closed arrowhead) that mutational analysis has shown to be important for salt 
bridge formation with an Arg in domain II (Ævarsson, 1995; Fabrizio et al., 1997). Its extended 
length and these novel motifs suggest that the AtPrp18a protein has functions other than the 
splicing functions already characterized in its yeast and mammalian homologs.  
Contrasting with the multidomain organization of AtPRP18a, the significantly shorter 
AtPRP18b has only one NLS sequence (Fig. 3.1B bottom) and no apparent GTP-binding motifs 
suggesting that its primary role is more similar to the PRP18 proteins in yeast and humans that 
stabilize U5 snRNA, PRP8 and SLU7 interactions with pre-mRNAs.  
 
3.4.2 Genotyping and RNA typing of the Atprp18a knockout plants 
          To more carefully define the role of AtPRP18a in plants, we characterized the 
SALK_131180 line that carries a T-DNA insertion 91 nt downstream from the termination codon 
in the 3‟UTR region of the At1g03140 locus (Fig. 3.2A). No other T-DNA knockout lines 
carrying insertions at other sites in this locus exist. Initially, homozygous Atprp18a knockout 
plants carrying this 3‟UTR insertion were identified using two sets of PCR genotyping primers. 
The first corresponds to a gene-specific primer set identical to the second exon of the AtPRP18a 
gene and complementary to the downstream At1g03130 gene, which encodes the labile PsaD2, 
photosystem reaction center protein (Fig. 3.2A). The second corresponds to the same second 
exon AtPRP18a primer and a T-DNA-specific left border (LB) primer. PCR-amplified products 
generated with these primer sets (Fig. 3.2B) indicated that the Atprp18a knockout plants carry 
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homozygous insertions in this locus.  
Subsequently, transcripts of the AtPRP18a and downstream AtPsaD2 genes were 
characterized using gene-specific primers since the SALK_131180 insertion sits in the 3‟UTR (at 
the point of polyadenylation) of the AtPRP18a (At1g03140) gene and 236 nt upstream from the 
transcription start of the AtPsaD2 (At1g03130) gene causing this T-DNA knockout line to be 
categorized as a knockout for both loci. RT-PCR gel blot analyses for AtPRP18a transcripts 
indicated that AtPRP18a transcripts are destabilized and eliminated from prp18a knockout plants 
(Fig. 3.2C) and that AtPsaD2 transcript are unaffected in all of the tissues analyzed. 
 
3.4.3 Atprp18a knockout mutants are compromised in their overall development  
Phenotypic analyses of homozygous Atprp18a knockout plants done to understand the role 
of this gene in overall development have indicated that elimination of the AtPRP18a protein 
affects several stages of development to varying extents depending on growth conditions. Under 
standard long-day (without sucrose) growth conditions on 1/2MS agar plates, one-week-old 
Atprp18a knockout seedlings were slightly larger than the wildtype seedlings (Fig. 3.3A). The 
cotyledon emergence rate for these seedlings is similar to wildtype seedlings under long-day 
conditions (Table 3.1) but the cotyledon sizes of Atprp18a knockout seedlings are comparatively 
bigger (0.3±0.03 cm) than wildtype seedlings (0.2±0.03 cm). On 1/2MS plates, 15-day-old 
Atprp18a knockout seedlings grown under long-day conditions (without sucrose) also performed 
better in terms of cotyledon emergence rate, cotyledon length, primary root length, shoot length 
(Atprp18a knockout 0.2±0.2cm; wildtype 0.1±0.1 cm) and initiation of their first true leaves 
(Fig. 3.3B, Table 3.1). In contrast, lateral root emergence and length were compromised in 3-
week-old Atprp18a mutant seedlings (Fig. 3.3C, Table 3.1) in comparison to the wildtype 
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seedlings (Fig. 3D) possibly explaining the shorter stature of Atprp18a knockout plants when 
they were first transferred to soil during their fourth week of growth (Figs. 3.3E,F). Another 
phenotypic difference obvious in these soil-grown plants is that Atprp18a knockout plants are 
substantially delayed in their transition to the reproductive phase (75% bolting initiated around 
4.5 weeks) compared to wildtype plants (87.5% bolting initiated around 3.5 weeks). And, 
Atprp18a knockout plants do not produce the smaller, narrower leaves characteristic of wildtype 
plants approaching their reproductive phase (Figs. 3.3G,H, Table 3.1). But, as Atprp18a 
knockout plants neared senescence, their growth rate caught up with the growth rate of wildtype 
plants (data not shown). Atprp18a knockout plants also have aerial rosettes at the junction of 
primary and secondary inflorescence (Fig. 3.3I) rather than the single cauline leaf usually 
emerging at the junction of primary and secondary inflorescence stem (Fig. 3.3J). Atprp18a 
knockout plants also have numerous short curved siliques, some of which do not develop 
properly leading to bud-like protrusions that turn dark pink in the sixth to seventh week of plant 
growth (Fig. 3.3K-N). 
At maturity, the flowers on Atprp18a knockout plants have six similar-length anther 
filaments that are shorter than those in wildtype flowers (Figs. 3.3N,O). As a result, Atprp18a 
knockout ovules are ineffectively pollinated yielding many completely empty siliques (Figs. 
3.3Q, R) and some that contained reduced numbers of seeds (Table 3.1). Even though the 
numbers of siliques in Atprp18a knockout plants was similar to wildtype plants, some with seeds 
were short and curved. Further microscopic analysis of the gametophytic reproductive structures 
in prp18a knockout plants indicated that buds and mature flowers (Figs. 3.4B, D) had less 
developed papillae than wildtype buds and flowers (Figs. 3.4A,C). In addition, the number of 
pollen grains released during maturation of Atprp18a knockout flowers (Fig. 3.4F) was less than 
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in wildtype flowers (Fig. 3.4E). Atprp18a knockout pollen grains also had defects in their surface 
that were most obvious at the tips of each grain (Fig. 3.4I) in comparison to wildtype grains (Fig. 
3.4I). Together, these phenotypic variations account for the absence of seeds in some Atprp18a 
knockout siliques.  
Because alterations in cell size and/or number could also potentially account for the smaller 
size of Atprp18a knockout rosette and cauline leaves, these were sectioned and microscopically 
examined. As shown in Fig. 3.4N, cells in rosette leaves of 6-week-old Atprp18a knockout plants 
were smaller and had random chloroplast distribution in their palisade cells compared to rosette 
leaves of wildtype plants (Fig. 3.4M). Cells in the cauline leaves of Atprp18a knockout plants 
were rounded with gaps present between individual cells (Fig. 3.4L) and, again, chloroplasts 
were randomly distributed in the Atprp18a knockout cauline leaves compared to wildtype leaves 
(Fig. 3.4K). Smaller cells were also observed in the epidermal layer of rosette leaves in Atprp18a 
knockout plants (Fig. 3.4P) in comparison to wildtype plants (Fig. 3.4O). 
Other apparent differences in Atprp18a knockout seeds, such as their faster sedimentation 
in water and lighter color, led us to analyze seed surfaces and callose depositions using scanning 
electron microscopy. In this analysis, Atprp18a knockout seeds (Fig. 3.4X,Z) had irregular radial 
cell wall patterns as compared to wildtype seeds (Fig. 3.4W,Y). These phenotypic analyses 
indicated that the Atprp18a knockout mutant has altered expression of genes involved in many 
steps of development.  
 
3.4.4 Day-length and sugar augment the growth of Atprp18a knockout seedlings on agar 
          Grown under constant dark conditions, prp18a knockout seedlings had longer hypocotyls 
than wildtype seedlings (Table 3.1). Microscopic analyses of the hypocotyls of 7-day-old 
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Atprp18a knockout and wildtype seedlings indicated that the Atprp18a knockout hypocotyls had 
more cells than wildtype hypocotyls. Although this needs to be further detailed, this suggests that 
the processes of cell enlargement and division are compromised at some level in Atprp18a 
knockout seedlings in comparison to wildtype seedlings. 
With the development pattern of Atprp18a knockout seedlings being different from 
wildtype seedlings under no sucrose and long-day conditions (1/2MS media), we analyzed this 
mutant under varying light and sugar conditions to determine if the AtPRP18a gene might be 
affected directly or indirectly by sugar and/or light-dependent signaling pathways. Multiple 
mechanisms allow sugars and light to have pleiotropic effects on the overall growth of plants 
because sugars can act as signaling molecules in addition to their normal function as nutrients 
(Rolland et al., 2002; Moore et al., 2003; Wind et al., 2010). As a result of the sugar-signaling 
cascade interacting with the abscisic acid (ABA) signaling pathway, wildtype seedling growth 
rates are typically inhibited under high concentration of sugar by inhibiting the developmental 
genes needed for the initial stages of growth, such as AtRab18 (Parcy et al., 1994, 1997; Moore 
et al., 2003; Rognoni et al., 2007). Comparative analyses of Atprp18a knockout and wildtype 
growth rates under different sucrose concentrations and day-lengths are shown in Figure 3.5 and 
Tables 3.2-4 for cotyledon emergence rate, cotyledon size, hypocotyl length, shoot length, root 
length and the initiation of lateral roots. These indicate that, unlike wildtype seedlings, Atprp18a 
knockout seedlings have increased growth rates in the presence of increasing sucrose 
concentrations under all light conditions. These phenotypes are characteristics exhibited by some 
sugar-insensitive mutants including the G-like protein mutants designated as XLG (Extra Large 
G proteins) (Ding et al., 2008). The fact that the Atprp18a knockout seedlings proliferate better 
than wildtype seedlings even in the absence of sugar suggests that the levels of ABA might be 
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low in the Atprp18a knockout seedlings allowing these seedlings to grow faster in a sugar-
independent manner. Conversely, it is possible that other plant growth hormones such ethylene, 
auxin or gibberellin might be increased in Atprp18a knockout plants allowing for faster growth 
since all are known to exacerbate cell division rates in plants. Among these, ethylene is known to 
be a negative regulator of ABA action (Beaudoin et al., 2000; Ghassemian et al., 2000). 
In parallel with this analysis, we also tested the effects of different day-lengths on the 
Atprp18a knockout plants and noticed that their high growth rates compared to wildtype plants 
decreased as the day-length was extended from 16 hrs to 24 hrs. But, even in constant light, the 
Atprp18a knockout seedlings still exhibited faster growth than the wildtype seedlings at all sugar 
concentrations. These results suggest that the internal concentration of some growth stimulator 
that acts synergistically with external cues (sugar, light) modulates the growth rate of Atprp18a 
knockout plants.  
 
3.4.5 Atprp18a knockout seedlings have variations in their hypocotyls and root 
differentiation and elongation zones 
Further analyses indicated that, under increasing concentrations of sugar and extended 
light periods, hypocotyl lengths in Atprp18a knockout seedlings were two-fold longer than in 
wildtype seedlings (Fig. 3.6). Since hypocotyls are not obvious in 24 hrs light-grown seedlings, 
no conclusions were drawn about hypocotyl elongation under these conditions. Close inspection 
showed that the cell sizes in Atprp18a knockout hypocotyls are relatively small when grown 
under constant darkness. This phenotype might again tie into alterations in hormone levels 
(auxins, gibberellins, and ethylene) that are known to alter cell growth and expansion. Increases 
might have occurred only in the cell number and/or division activities of the Atprp18a knockout 
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seedlings but these variations cannot account for the large increases in Atprp18a hypocotyl 
lengths compared to wildtype hypocotyl lengths. 
With our sequence analysis suggesting that AtPRP18a has G-like protein domains known 
to play roles in cell cycling and signaling related processes (Chen et al., 2006), differences in 
root lengths and the initiation of lateral roots were evaluated in 15-day-old Atprp18a knockout 
and wildtype seedlings grown on 0.5% sucrose and 1/2MS media under different day-lengths. In 
dark-grown seedlings, no apparent differences in average root length or cell size were noted 
except that there were fewer cells in the differentiation zones of dark-grown Atprp18a knockout 
seedling roots compared to wildtype seedling roots (Figs. 3.6A,B). In short-day-grown seedlings, 
the root lengths and cell numbers were increased in the differentiation and elongation zones of 
Atprp18a knockout seedlings compared to wildtype seedlings (Figs. 3.5J, 3.6C,D, Table 3.4). 
Long-day-grown Atprp18a knockout seedlings had increased root lengths in comparison to 
wildtype seedlings (Fig. 3.5K, Table 3.4). At the microscopic level, Atprp18a knockout seedlings 
had higher numbers of cells in the differentiation and elongation zones in comparison to the 
wildtype seedlings (Figs. 3.6E, F). The initial growth rates of constant light-grown seedlings 
were slower for both Atprp18a knockout and wildtype seedlings than for long-day-grown 
seedlings possibly due to the problems associated with the constant light induction of stress 
responses (Fig. 3.5L). Eventually, both types of seedlings acclimated to these stress conditions 
and their growth rates improved with the Atprp18a knockout seedlings outperforming wildtype 
seedlings in their growth rates. Under all conditions tested in this more extensive analysis, the 
Atprp18a knockout seedlings had longer roots than wildtype seedlings (Table 3.4) and more cells 
in their differentiation and elongation zones (Fig. 3.6G). The increases in root length in the 
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Atprp18a knockout seedlings appear to be regulated by multiple complex mechanisms either 
synergistically or individually in response to external cues (sugars, light). 
Scoring of the proportion of lateral roots in the Atprp18a knockout seedlings indicated 
that the rate of lateral root emergence is lower in the mutant seedlings grown in the absence of 
sugar and long-day conditions compared to wildtype seedlings (Table 3.2). At all sugar 
concentrations under dark and short-day conditions, no lateral roots were observed in either 
Atprp18a knockout or wildtype seedlings. But, when the day-length was increased to 24 hrs light 
in the absence of sugar, Atprp18a knockout seedlings had a similar rate of lateral root emergence 
as wildtype seedlings (Table 3.2). And, when sucrose concentrations were raised to 0.3%, the 
Atprp18a knockout seedlings had more lateral roots under long-day conditions and substantially 
more under constant light conditions (Table 3.3). Similar trends were observed for seedlings 
grown in the presence of 0.5% sucrose (Table 3.4) but the absolute difference in the rate of 
lateral root emergence in wildtype and Atprp18a knockout seedlings was lower in the presence 
of 0.5% sucrose and constant light conditions than in the presence of 0.5% sucrose and long-day 
conditions. These enhanced rates of lateral root emergence as sucrose and day-length increase 
might explain the substantially enhanced growth rate of Atprp18a knockout plants as both 
external factors clearly increase the cell division activity important for lateral root emergence.  
 
3.4.6 Atprp18a knockout seedlings have stomates with wider apertures  
         Because a putative potassium inactivation domain had been identified in the AtPRP18a 
protein, stomatal apertures were measured in Atprp18a knockout seedlings grown under different 
day-length conditions. In this analysis, the opening of stomates under different conditions in 
cotyledons (Fig. 3.4Q,R) and the first true leaves (Fig. 3.4S,T) of 1.5-week-old Atprp18a 
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knockout seedlings and cauline leaves of 6-week-old plants (Fig. 3.4U,V) were more open than 
in wildtype seedlings of the same ages. The only exception to this is that Atprp18a knockout 
seedlings had smaller openings when grown in constant light and no sugar as might occur if 
stomates close in a potassium-independent manner in response to the stress conditions generated 
by these growth conditions. These data are consistent with the suggestion that the AtPRP18a 
protein might have a role in potassium transport with its inactivation causing stomates to remain 
open under a variety of photosynthetic conditions.  
 
3.4.7 Atprp18a knockout plants exhibit different phenotypes under varying day-lengths   
The analysis above describes the fact that Atprp18a knockout seedlings grown under 
long-day conditions without sucrose on 1/2MS media have growth rates essentially the same as 
wildtype seedlings except for their longer primary roots and enhanced lateral root initiation. But, 
when these plants were transferred to the soil and grown under long-day conditions, the 
Atprp18a knockout plants displayed slower growth rates and delayed entry into their flowering 
phase. Once these Atprp18a knockout plants entered the flowering stage, their growth was rapid 
and similar to wildtype plants indicating that their transition to reproduction was delayed under 
long-day conditions. In contrast, Atprp18a knockout plants grown on soil under constant light 
started flowering earlier (at 3.2 weeks) than wildtype plants (Fig. 3.7A, Table 3.5). This change 
in the onset of the reproductive phase is typically characterized by significant change in the size, 
shape and number of leaves seen in wildtype plants grown under long-day conditions (Fig. 
3.3H). And, constant light conditions, which are known to increase the internal temperatures of 
plants and enhance stress-related responses, reduce the number of developing leaves on wildtype 
plants. Comparisons of the plants grown under constant light indicate that Atprp18a knockout 
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plants have larger leaves throughout their vegetative and reproductive phases but have 
comparable numbers of leaves as wildtype plants (Fig. 3.7B, Table 3.5). Because the vegetative-
to-reproductive phase transition is accompanied by increases in the cell division rate (Jacqmard 
et al., 2003), we microscopically analyzed the largest rosette and cauline leaves of Atprp18a 
knockout plants and wildtype plants. These comparisons indicated that Atprp18a knockout 
leaves had larger palisade cells compared to wildtype leaves (Figs. 3.7C,D, Table 3.5). The 
epidermal cells were also slightly bigger in the largest leaves and cauline leaves of Atprp18a 
knockout plants (Figs. 3.7E,H) in comparison to those in wildtype plants (Figs. 3.7F, H). But, as 
senescence occurred at the sixth week, wildtype plants had similar growth rates and seed sets as 
Atprp18a knockout plants (Table 3.5). While we did not analyze cell size and numbers in the 
smaller leaves, it can be surmised that these should have drastically reduced cell expansion 
activities in the Atprp18a knockout plants. These differences in cell size and number of the 
largest levels suggest that the wildtype AtPRP18a protein affects one or more cell cycle 
activities.  
Wildtype Arabidopsis thaliana grown on soil under short-day conditions are known to 
exist in their vegetative phase for 6 to 7 weeks and transition into their reproductive phase at 
approximately 8 to 9 weeks. Contrasting with this, Atprp18a knockout plants grown under short-
day conditions had a growth rate similar to wildtype plants until the fourth week of development 
and phenomenonally increased leaf numbers and leaf widths starting at the fifth week of 
development (Figs. 3.8A, B). This phenotype is likely due to increased cell division activities in 
the shoot apical meristem (SAM) because it has been shown that the leaves near the SAM are 
initiated by cell division of the outer layer under short-day conditions (Jacqmard et al., 2003). To 
analyze the cellular basis for these increased leaf numbers, the largest rosette leaves, which are 
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the most representative of a number of leaf characteristics (Tsuge et al., 1996), were analyzed 
microscopically. From this, it was apparent that the average palisade cell size in Atprp18a 
knockout rosette leaves was increased under short-day conditions (Figs. 3.8D,H) compared to the 
cell sizes in wildtype rosette leaves (Figs. 3.8C,G). In the cauline leaves of the Atprp18a 
knockout plants, palisade cells were more rounded than those in wildtype plants. 
And, as before for 1.5-week-old seedlings grown on agar, the stomates of Atprp18a 
knockout plants grown under short-day conditions were more widely opened than wildtype 
plants (Figs. 3.8E,F). Under long-day conditions, Atprp18a knockout plants become desiccated 
at a faster rate than wildtype plants. If not watered during senescence, the undeveloped fruit of 
Atprp18a knockout plants turned purple (Fig. 3.3M) indicating that anthocyanin pigmentation 
was increased in the knockout plants under stress conditions. Under short-day conditions, 
Atprp18a knockout plants nearing senescence exhibited more intense dark purple coloration in 
their leaves at 8 to 9 weeks (Figs. 3.8I,J) indicating that the AtPRP18a protein affects a number 
of transcripts helping plants cope with drought stress and other harsh external conditions. 
 
3.4.8 Differential gene expression in prp18a knockout plants  
         To begin identifying the range of transcripts affected in Atprp18a knockout plants, gene 
expression in rosette leaves, cauline leaves, and buds were analyzed using RT-PCR gel blot 
analyses. The five categories of genes selected for this analysis are shown in Fig. 3.9. 
Because the morphologies of reproductive tissues displayed developmental defects in the 
Atprp18a knockout plants, we first analyzed expression of genes involved in determining these 
characteristics such as NPGR1 and NPGR2 (No Pollen Germination-Related 1 and 2). These 
transcripts are primarily expressed in reproductive tissues and involved in pollen tube 
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germination (Golovkin and Anireddy et al., 2003). RT-PCR gel blot analyses shown in Fig. 3.15 
indicates that the several low molecular weight potential cryptic splice variants of AtNPGR1 
transcripts were  eliminated in Atprp18a knockouts when compared with wildtype buds, whereas 
the expression of mature NPGR1 mRNAs varied less than 2-fold among plants. (Fig. 3.15, 
topmost set). In contrast, several smaller sized AtNPGR2 transcripts were observed in Atprp18a 
knockouts and its mRNA was upregulated in buds of the three out of the four knockout plants 
analyzed (12 to 25-fold) in comparison to wildtype buds. These smaller sized bands could be 
potential alternative splice variants which were also reported earlier (Golovkin and Reddy et al., 
2003). 
       Phenotypes related to cotyledon emergence rate and aerial rosettes as we have observed in 
the Atprp18a knockout seedlings are phenotypes also observed in CUC (CUP-SHAPED 
COTYLEDONS) mutants that are impaired in essential developmental functions such as proper 
cotyledon separation and establishment of boundaries between different organs (Aida et al., 
1997; Vroemen et al., 2003). In Arabidopsis thaliana, these mutant phenotypes are observed 
when the partially redundant CUC1, CUC2 and CUC3 loci are individually inactivated as well as 
when a miRNA-resistant CUC2 transcript is overexpressed (Hibara et al., 2006; Peaucelle at al., 
2007). Our analyses of the CUC1 and CUC2 transcripts indicated that these are not expressed in 
rosette leaves of either wildtype or Atprp18a knockout seven-week-old plants (Fig. 3.14) and 
that expression is not affected in cauline leaves or bud tissues of Atprp18a knockout plants (Fig. 
3.14, middle and right panels). This indicates that phenotypes related to cotyledons in Atprp18a 
knockout plants are associated with other genes expressed in early development. 
 To determine whether inactivation of the AtPRP18a locus resulted in any compensatory 
expression of related loci, transcripts for a number of other putative second step splicing factors 
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were also analyzed. AtPRP18b transcripts, which code for a significantly shorter Arabidopsis 
thaliana PRP18 family member (72% amino acid identity to AtPRP18a) are predominantly 
expressed in buds of wildtype plants and nearly undetectable in other tissues (Fig. 3.10, third set 
of gel blots). Atprp18a knockout plants expressed the same levels of AtPRP18b transcript in all 
the tissues analyzed as compared to wildtype plants. Of the three SLU7 family members in 
Arabidopsis thaliana, AtSLU7-2 transcripts were downregulated in cauline leaves and bud tissues 
(0.1- to 0.4-folds) of Atprp18a knockout plants and AtSLU7-1a and AtSLU7-1b transcript levels 
were unaffected in Atprp18a knockout plants (Fig. 3.10). AtPRP16 transcript, which encode a 
putative homolog of ScPRP16 involved in ATP-dependent rearrangements in the yeast 
spliceosome (Jones et al., 1995; Schwer and Gross, 1998; Schneider et al., 2002) are expressed at 
uniform levels in all four tissues of wildtype plants, and were relatively unaffected in AtPRP18a 
knockout plants (Fig. 3.10). Expression levels of AtPRP17-1 and AtPRP17-2 transcripts in 
Atprp18a knockout plants were comparable to wildtype tissues (Fig. 3.10).         
       Among a number of SR proteins important in the alternative splicing of plant introns 
(Lopato et al., 1999; Kalyna and Barta, 2004; Reddy, 2007), AtRSZ33 overexpression has been 
shown to alter overall plant development by affecting cell expansion and cell fate (Lopato et al., 
2003). AtRSZ33, which contains two Zn knuckle motifs and an interspersed RS domain, has 
been found to interact with AtRSZ21 and AtRSZ22 homologs of human 9G8 and SC35-like 
splicing factors (Golvokin and Reddy, 1998; Lopato et al., 2002). AtRSZ33 transcripts are 
expressed in high levels during the globular stage of embryo development, pollen germination 
and formation of cotyledons as well as in the secondary roots. In particular, it is expressed at the 
hypocotyl/root junction, pollens, ovules, seeds and in the elongation zone of roots (Lopato et al., 
2003). AtRSZ33-overexpressing plants showed compromised developmental phenotypes similar 
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to those in the Atprp18a knockouts that we have analyzed. Alternative splicing of AtRSZ33 has 
been shown to generate four predominant isoforms (RSZ33-4 through RSZ33-1) (Fig. 3.11) 
(Lopato et al., 2003, Wang and Brendel, 2004, Palusa et al., 2007). RT-PCR analyses of wildtype 
plants indicated that a transcript slightly smaller than the full length pre-mRNA exists in all 
wildtype tissues and that is downregulated in rosette tissues (0.1-0.4 fold) and upregulated in 
cauline leaves (1.7-2.3 fold) and bud tissues (1.4-1.8 fold) of Atprp18a knockout plants. In 
addition, RSZ33-2 transcript that is produced by the retention of the third intron is overexpressed 
(1.6-2.1folds) in cauline leaves of Atprp18a knockout plants. In Atprp18a knockout buds the 
RSZ33-4 transcript that is generated due to cryptic 3‟splice site selection in the second intron and 
the retention of third intron is upregulated (2.6-2.9 fold) (Fig. 3.11). AtSRp30 and 
AtSR1/AtSRp34 has been reported to be affected by overexpression of AtRSZ33 (Lopato et al., 
2002). Our analysis indicates that their expression patterns are similar in Atprp18a knockout and 
wildtype plants (Fig. 3.11). Analysis of AtSR45, another SR splicing factor known to generate 
alternative transcripts due to cryptic 3‟ splice site selection (Ali et al., 2007; Zhang and Mount 
2009), indicated that expression pattern is similar in both wildtype and Atprp18a knockout plants 
except that in Atprp18a knockout bud tissues contained less pre-mRNA than wildtype buds (Fig. 
3.11).  
       Other pre-mRNA splicing factor genes such as AtPRP4, AtPRP8a and AtPRP8b and the 
AtU5-Snu114 subfamily were also analyzed, because the proteins encoded by their human 
homologs interact with U5 snRNA at various stages in spliceosome assembly. In particular, 
HsPRP4 is an integral component of U4/U6 complex that binds to the spliceosomes prior to the 
first step (Horowitz et al., 2002). It interacts with HsPRP3 and USA-CYP in a catalytic SnuCyp 
complex that stabilizes the spliceosomes (Horowitz et al., 2002). HsPRP4 and HsPRP18 contain 
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similar 31 a.a. regions (15/31 identities) which allows USA-CYP to bind HsPRP4 before the first 
step and to HsPRP18 during the second step of splicing. Having already noted that this USA-
CYP binding domain is present in AtPRP18a but absent in AtPRP18b (Fig. 3.1B), we analyzed 
levels of AtPRP4 transcripts and demonstrated that its expression is not affected in any of the 
AtPRP18a tissues tested here when compared to wildtype tissues (Fig. 3.12). PRP8 is a highly 
conserved protein and an integral component of the U5 snRNP that helps its interaction with 5‟ 
splice sites prior to the first catalytic step and extends this interactions to 3‟ splice sites through 
the help of HsPRP18, HsSLU7, etc. (Whittaker and Beggs, 1991; Miroslawa et al., 1999; 
Aronova et al., 2007; Kershaw et al., 2009). Analyses of two PRP8 transcripts (AtPRP8a and 
AtPRP8b) indicate that their expression levels were similar in all the three tissues of Atprp18a 
knockout plants and wildtype plants (Fig. 3.12). AtPRP18a has three G-motifs somewhat similar 
to U5-Snu114p, the only GTP binding protein known to have a role to play in pre-mRNA 
splicing (Fabrizio et al., 1997; Frazer et al., 2008; Brenner and Guthrie, 2010). U5-Snu114p is a 
highly conserved protein that is an integral part of U5snRNP interacting with HsPRP8 during the 
second step of splicing (Frazer et al., 2008; Brenner and Guthrie, 2010). Analyses of the 
Arabidopsis U5-Snu114 subfamily (AtU5-Snu114-1a, AtU5-Snu114-1a, AtU5-Snu114-1b, AtU5-
Snu114-2, and AtU5-Snu114-3) transcripts in Atprp18a knockout plants indicated that except 
AtU5-Sn114-3 in bud tissues, none of the AtU5-Sn114 transcripts were affected in any of the 
tissues analyzed (Fig 3.13). AtU5-Sn114-3 transcripts were found to be upregulated in Atprp18a 
knockout bud tissues (1.6-3 folds) when compared to wildtype buds (Fig. 3.13).  
       Analyses of other transcripts encoding fundamental cellular machineries such as EF-1α4, 
RNA polymerase II indicated that these transcripts were also not altered in Atprp18a knockout 
plants when compared to wildtype plants (Fig. 3.2C).   
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 The potential target genes in the Atprp18a knockouts were grouped into four different 
categories. The first category consists of genes not affected in any of the tissues analyzed here 
(AtPRP8a, AtPRP8b, AtPRP4, AtSLU7-1a, AtSLU7-1b, AtPRP16, AtPRP17-1, AtPRP17-2, 
AtPRP18b, AtPsaD2, AtSR1, AtSR30, AtSR45, AtU5-Snu114-1a, AtU5-Snu114-1b, AtUS-
Snu114-2, AtRNA Pol II and AtEF1α.4). The second category consists of genes accumulating at 
higher levels (>1.5 folds) in Atprp18a knockout plants (AtNPGR2 with all 5 introns included). 
The third category consists of genes that are cryptically spliced in wildtype buds (AtNPGR1 with 
all 5 introns). The fourth category consists of differentially affected genes in various tissues 
(AtRSZ33 with the AtRSZ33-5 transcripts downregulated in rosette leaves and upregulated in 
cauline leaves and buds; AtRSZ33-2 transcripts upregulated in cauline leaves and AtRSZ33-4 
transcripts upregulated in buds, this analysis includes second and third introns). Analysis of the 
transcripts in the first category have smaller introns except for larger introns in the AtPRP17-2, 
AtCUC1, AtCUC2, AtU5-Snu114-1a, AtSR1 and AtSR30 transcripts (>500 bp). In the second 
category, the AtNPGR2 transcript has one large intron in its 5‟UTR (424 bp) and 4 small introns 
(ranging in size from 69-103 bp). In the third category, AtNPGR1 transcripts which, are 
potentially cryptically spliced, consists of five smaller introns (ranging from 68-148 bp). In the 
fourth category containing AtRSZ33 gene is differentially affected, it has one large intron (624 bp 
long) with a cryptic  3‟ splice site and has one smaller sized intron (140 bp) that is sometimes 
retained.  
 Previous studies in mammalian and yeast systems have reported that PRP8 and U5 loop 1 
interacts with the -3, -4, +6 and +7 positions surrounding the 5‟ splice site and with -8 to -1 
positions respectively. Because the conserved loop region of ScPRP8 stabilizes exonic 
interactions with U5 snRNA near the 5‟ and 3‟ splice sites during second step of pre-mRNA 
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splicing) (Aronova et al., 2007; Crotti et al., 2007; Kershaw et al., 2009), we compared introns in 
the different categories from positions -40 to +40 on either side of their 5‟ and 3‟ splice 
junctions. The frequencies of particular nucleotides in the 22 introns of the first category, five 
introns in the second and third categories and two introns in the fourth category are shown in Fig. 
3.17A and 3.17B). Since the distance between the branchpoint and 3‟ splice site determines 
PRP18 involvement during second step of splicing in yeast and mammalian systems (Brys and 
Schwer 1996; Zhang and Schwer, 1997), we also identified potential branchpoints and 
polypyrimidine tracts in all the introns analyzed for this study (Table 3.7, Fig. 3.16B, D, E)  
While this analysis collectively compares all splice sites and sequences around 5‟ and 
3‟splice sites in the affected transcripts assuming that all are problematic, it is interesting to note 
that the nucleotide frequencies vary at several exon positions and internal intron positions that 
are likely to interact with U1, U5 and U6 snRNAs. Further analysis of the individual introns in 
the first, second and third categories for potential Watson-Crick basepairing interactions with the 
U1 and U5 snRNA shown in (Fig. 3.16 A, B and D) indicates that at -2 and -1 positions of the 5‟ 
splice site, A and G are predominant in non-regulated, and upregulated transcripts unlike in other 
two categories of genes. In cryptically spliced genes, one of the introns has „T‟ at -1 location 
(AtNPGR1; intron 1) and at -1 and -2 locations in differentially spliced gene, (AtRSZ33; intron 
3). U5snRNA loop 1 interacts with -1 and -2 location of 5‟ splice site having a greater impact on 
both steps of splicing (Kershaw et al., 2009). While we do not yet know which of the introns in 
AtNPGR1 might be spliced inefficiently or incorrectly spliced in the wildtype plants unlike 
Atprp18a knockout plants, but we have noticed that in the cryptically spliced gene category, one 
of the introns (intron 5) has a potential branchpoint at 6 bp upstream to the acceptor site. This 
branchpoint has best match to the plant branchpoint consensus CURAY sequence but is located 
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very near to the 3‟ splice site unlike other introns analyzed here. Non-regulated gene categories 
closely follow the plant 5‟ splice site consensus AG/GTAAGT (Fig. 3.17) unlike other categories 
having 3-4 mismatches (Fig. 3.17A). It has also been reported that in third nucleotide upstream 
of the 5‟splice site has preference for adenosine in pre-mRNA exhibiting an increase in mature 
mRNA in U5 loop mutant strains. This was also the case observed in the upregulated gene 
category (AtNPGR2) (Fig. 3.17A). Sequences around the 3‟ splice site were poor in polyuridine 
tracts in all the categories of genes except non-regulated transcripts (Fig. 3.17B). U-richness in 
plant introns, is considered to be one of the essential factors in determining the efficiency of pre-
mRNA splicing (Lorkovic et al., 2000; Sheth et al., 2006; Schuler, 2007). For all the introns, 
several other sequence features such as %AU richness of the introns, intron length, potential 
branch point, potential polypyrimidine tracts, 5‟ and 3‟ splice site strength were also analyzed 
(Table 3.7).  
 
3.5 Discussion 
3.5.1 AtPRP18a is essential for plant development under varied conditions 
          Despite the existence of multiple PRP18 family members in the Arabidopsis genome, it is 
now clear that elimination of AtPRP18a transcripts and protein can have significant effects on 
growth and development. Among the phenotypes documented in Atprp18a knockout plants are 
changes in the growth rate of plants during their vegetative and reproductive phases including 
changes in their anther filaments and growth of cotyledons, siliques, flowers and pollen as well 
as chloroplast distribution under long-day conditions. Other phenotypes observed in Atprp18a 
knockout plants are increased leaf number (short-day), fast growth rate (constant light) and 
longer hypocotyl (constant dark), etc. 
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During the seedling stage, Atprp18a knockout seedlings exhibited rapid radical and 
cotyledon emergence in comparison with wildtype seedlings. Similar phenotypes were observed 
in ttg and ats (TRANSPARENT TESTA GALABRA, ABERRANT TESTA SHAPE) mutants 
that have faster germination rates than wildtype (Léon-Kloosterziel et al., 1994). In addition, ttg 
and ats mutants have shorter siliques and fewer seeds as we have observed in the Atprp18a 
knockout plants. Analysis of the TTG and ATS genes has tied both to the processes of cell 
division and differentiation. The TTG gene encodes a WD40 protein that defines cell identity in 
the shoot and root epidermis by negatively regulating the auxin and ethylene signaling pathways 
(Walker et al., 1999; Costa and Dolan, 2000; Mendoza and Alvarez-Buylla, 2000) and the ATS 
gene encodes a transcription factor that promotes the integument formation essential for ovule 
and seed development (McAbee et al., 2006).  
The observed delayed shift of Atprp18a knockout plants into their reproductive phase 
under long-day conditions may also result from delayed sensing and signaling cascades in the 
shoot apical meristem. A variety of studies have shown that altered concentrations of plant 
hormones disturb the signaling pathways allowing for responses to the environmental cues 
essential for flowering (Okada
 
et al., 1991; Okada and Shimura, 1994; Coupland, 1995; 
Gazzarini and Mccourt, 2003; Santer et al., 2009). Other morphological changes associated with 
defects in reproductive development (e.g., short anther filaments, less developed papillae, 
delayed pollen release, defective exine walls on the pollen surface) and vegetative development 
(e.g., higher numbers of cells in rosette and cauline leaves) suggest that PRP18a has a pleiotropic 
role in plant development that may be linked to its splicing functions. Additionally, some of the 
novel motifs identified in the AtPRP18a protein may affect activity of this protein during cell 
division (e.g., GTP-binding motifs) or alter its activity in response to potassium (e.g., Kv1.4 
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domain). Phenotypic differences in Atprp18a knockout plants that might be associated with 
variations in potassium transport are the increases in stomatal apertures and drought sensitivity 
as both of these phenotypes are regulated by potassium transport (Jan and Jan, 1997; Dietrich et 
al., 2001; Langer et al., 2004) as well as hormones (ABA, ethylene, etc.) (Tanaka et al., 2005).  
The enhanced growth rate of Atprp18a seedlings under different sucrose concentrations 
and increasing day lengths is a very pronounced phenotype indicating that sugar and light 
signaling pathways are altered in the Atprp18a knockout seedlings. These phenotypes are similar 
to those observed in some sugar-insensitive mutants such as the XLG (EXTRA LARGE G-
PROTEINS) mutants (Ding et al., 2008). Since Atprp18a knockout seedlings proliferate better 
than wildtype seedlings even in the presence of increasing concentrations of sucrose, we 
hypothesize that sucrose perception is nonfunctional or that ABA levels are decreased in 
Atprp18a knockout seedlings allowing these seedlings to grow in the presence of high 
concentrations of sugars. With ethylene known to be a negative regulator of ABA action 
(Beaudoin et al., 2000; Ghassemian et al., 2000) and high gibberellin concentrations known to 
affect flower development in tobacco (Tyler et al., 2004), the apparent increases in cell division 
in the leaves and developmental arrests in buds of Atprp18a knockout seedlings suggest that 
other hormones, such as ethylene and gibberellin, may be increased in Atprp18a knockout 
seedlings. With auxin known to be essential for establishing differentiation and elongation zones 
and regulating cell division in roots (Tian and Reed, 1999; Ullah et al., 2003; Ljung et al., 2005), 
the higher cell numbers in the different zones of the primary roots of Atprp18a knockout 
seedlings suggest that root cells are entering differentiation and completing cell division more 
quickly possibly because of higher auxin levels. These many phenotypic changes that point to 
hormonal variations in the Atprp18a knockout plants lay the foundation for future studies dealing 
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with the range of synthetic and metabolic loci whose transcripts depend on functional expression 
of the PRP18a locus.   
 Apart from these phenotypic changes potentially regulated by hormones, it is intriguing 
to observe that lateral root formation in the Atprp18a knockout seedlings increases with day 
length and sucrose concentrations. Both of these environmental variants are known to affect root 
growth: sucrose has a direct effect on cell division by inducing cyclin D expression and, in turn, 
increasing the number of cells entering G1 phase (Riou-Khamlichi et al., 2000; Takahashi et al., 
2003) and light has the ability to modulate cell division by Cyc-D4 expression  (Nieuwland et al., 
2009). Variations in auxin perturb the process of growth in roots by enhancing the emergence of 
lateral root primordia in Arabidopsis seedlings older than 10 days (Ljung et al., 2005). The 
enhanced rates of lateral root emergence in the Atprp18a mutant seedlings that increase with 
sugar and light suggest that the regulatory pathways driving cell division become disturbed when 
PRP18a expression is eliminated and/or another splicing factor is overexpressed to compensate 
for its loss. 
 
3.5.2. AtPRP18a differentially affects pre-mRNA splicing 
          Molecular analyses of the expression patterns of several genes in three different tissues, 
including rosette leaves, cauline leaves, and buds, have indicated that PRP18a depletion does not 
grossly affect splicing of all transcripts. Instead, its elimination affects a number of transcripts 
whose further analyses were targeted as the result of the phenotypic characteristics of Atprp18a 
knockout plants (NPGR1 and NPGR2), second step splicing factors (SLU7-2), U5 associated 
splicing factor (U5-Snu114-3) and alternatively spliced transcripts (AtRSZ33). One of the 
transcripts which showed reduced levels of cryptic splice variants in the Atprp18a knockout 
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plants unlike wildtype plants is NPGR1, which is closely related to the NPG1 transcript that is 
needed during the early stages of reproductive development and pollen germination (Golovkin et 
al., 2003). Although, we do not know yet which of the introns are incorrectly spliced in wildtype 
tissues, it is interesting to note that PRP18a depletion leads to reduction of NPGR1 cryptic splice 
variants. This is an example which contrasts yeast and human PRP18 proteins role in proper 3‟ 
splice sites selection and stabilization of interaction with U5 snRNA and other splicing factors 
such as PRP8, SLU7, etc. (Aronova et., 2007; Crotti et al 2007; Kershaw et al., 2009).  The 
transcripts enhanced include Atprp18a knockout bud tissues are NPGR2 and U5-Snu114-3. 
NPGR2 is also related to NPG1 and involved primarily during the reproductive phase of 
Arabidopsis thaliana development (Golovkin et al., 2003). It has been reported that mutations in 
U5 loop I leads to decrease in the stability of PRP8 and its interaction with U5 snRNA, which 
explains the over accumulation of some pre-mRNAs and deletion of mature mRNAs in yeasts 
(Kershaw et al., 2009). Similar to the mature mRNAs found to be upregulated in U5 snRNA 
mutants, the -3 locations at the 5‟ splice site of NPGR2 transcript also possesses higher 
preference for an adenosine residue (Kershaw et al., 2009). PRP18 has also been reported to 
interact with U5-snRNA and PRP8 along with SLU7 to stabilize these interactions (Aronova et 
al., 2007; Crotti et al., 2007). PRP18a might be required for more stringent pre-mRNA splicing 
set up in the case of NPGR2 during reproductive stage of development which is relaxed when 
PRP18a is depleted. Another interesting observation was upregulation of U5-Snu114-3 transcript 
which encodes a GTP binding protein potentially involved in pre-mRNA splicing. AtPRP18a has 
putative GTP binding domains similar to the Snu114KD proteins in yeast and mammalian 
systems involved in the pre-mRNA splicing (Fabrizio et al 1997; Bartels et al., 2002; Bartels et 
al., 2003; Brenner and Guthrie, 2005; Frazer et al., 2008). It is interesting to note the depletion of 
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PRP18a, leads to 2-3 fold increases of AtU5-Snu114-3 transcripts. One of the most apparent 
differences in 3‟ splice site selection was observed in AtRSZ33 transcripts where cryptic 3‟ splice 
site with multiple short U-tracts was preferred over original 3‟ splice site. Analysis of another SR 
splicing factor SR45, involved in both constitutive and alternative splicing, showed efficient pre-
mRNA splicing in Atprp18a knockout plants when compared to wildtype plants. Unlike in yeast 
and mammalian systems, SLU7-2, homolog of HsSLU7 and ScSLU7 did not compensating for 
PRP18a loss in Arabidopsis, instead its expression was downregulated in Atprp18a knockouts. 
Weak 3‟ and 5‟ splice site consensus were observed in small set of exonic and intronic 
sequences of transcripts affected in Atprp18a knockouts (Sheth et al., 2006; Schuler, 2007). In 
contrast, non-regulated transcripts have strong 5‟ and 3‟ splice sites that apparently obviate the 
need for PRP18a. In yeasts, PRP18 and SLU7 are required for the splicing of introns having ≤ 12 
nt distances to their branchpoint (Zhang and Schwer, 1997; Aronova et al., 2007; Crotti et al., 
2007). On the contrary, one of the AtRSZ33 alternative transcripts (AtRSZ33-4 that contains a 
potential branchpoint to 3‟ss distance as 6 nt was upregulated) in Atprp18a knockout plants. This 
suggests that similar rules might not be followed in Arabidopsis thaliana. But more transcripts 
have to analyze to confirm this observation. Depending on the differential effects observed on 
several transcripts and the phenotype of Atprp18a knockouts we predict that the interaction of 
spliceosome components (U5-snRNA, PRP8, Snu114p, and SLU7) with PRP18a is likely to be 
determined by tissue specificity, developmental stage and individual transcript identity (Fig. 3.18 
and 3.19). 
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 AtPRP18a    1  MDLLREEILKKRKSLAEE---SGGKKFFKRSEIEQKKIQKLREEERREHE 
 AtPRP18b       -------------------------------------------------- 
 DmPRP18     1  MDILKAEIARKRKLLEQRQLVDEKKKYFRRGDLNAKNTEEVLQKVGYIKQ 
 HsPRP18     1  MDILKSEILRKRQLVEDRNLLVENKKYFKRSELAKKEEEAYFERCGYKIQ 
 ScPRP18        -------------------------------------------------- 
 
 AtPRP18a    48 LKAQRRAAAAASGGDGKSSGSAPGSSNAATSASSKSSASDAAAIADSKAL 
 AtPRP18b      -------------------------------------------------- 
 DmPRP18     51 ESVEAQGQTTEG---------------------------------AYSFV 
 HsPRP18     51 PKEEDQKPLTSSN----------------------------PVLELELAE 
 ScPRP18       --------------------------------------------------              
 
 AtPRP18a    98 TDENLILPRQEVIRRLRFLKQPMTLFGEDDQSRLDRLKYVLKEGLFEVDS 
 AtPRP18b      -------------------------------------------------- 
 DmPRP18     68 ADGQNILPRTEVIRRLRERGEPILIFGETEPEAFDRLRQCEIS-----QP 
 HsPRP18     73 EKLPMTLSRQEVIRRLRERGEPIRLFGETDYDAFQRLRKIEIL-----TP 
 ScPRP18     1  --------------------MDLDLASILKGEISKKKKELANSK--GVQP 
 
AtPRP18a    148 DMTEGQTNDFLRDIAELKKRQKS-GMMGDRKRKSRDERGRDEGDRGETRE 
AtPRP18b    1   -MTQGETNDFLRDITELKKRERSSGLMNDRKRK-------------TSND 
DmPRP18     113 EANRGFRNDFQEAMEQVDAAYLQEMFANTPTTK--E----------DKKS 
HsPRP18     118 EVNKGLRNDLKAALDKIDQQYLNEIVGGQEPGE--E----------DTQN 
ScPRP18     29  PCTEKFQPHESANIDETPRQVEQESTDEENLSDNQS----------DDIR 
 
AtPRP18a   197 DELSGGESSDVDADKDMKRLKANFEDLCDEDKILVFYKKLLIEWKQELDA 
AtPRP18b   37  DELIGAEKEDLKLLEEAN-----FEDLCDEDKILVFCKKLLLEWKQELEA 
DmPRP18    151 DFAELDESVSWESIQTMAANMGR-NKDYDMDVIITLLTFLLKLWNDQIAN 
HsPRP18    156 DLKVHEENTTIEELEALGESLGKGDDHKDMDIITKFLKFLLGVWAKELNA 
ScPRP18     69 TTISKLENRPERIQEAIAQDKTISVIIDPSQIGSTEGKPLLSMKCNLYIH 
                          *                                     *                              
 
AtPRP18a   247 MENTERRTAKGKQMVATFKQCARYLVPLFNLCRKKGLPADIRQALMVMVN 
AtPRP18b   82  MENTERRTAIGKQMLATFNQCARYLTPLFHLCRNKCLPADIRQGLMVMVN 
DmPRP18    200 YSKHEKMSTKVKMTRVIYTQTKEYVKPLFRKLKHHTLPEDILDSLRDICK 
HsPRP18    206 REDYVKRSVQGKLNSATQKQTESYLRPLFRKLRKRNLPADIKESITDIIK 
ScPRP18    119 EILSRWKASLEAYHPELFLDTKKALFPLLLQLRRNQLAPDLLISLATVLY 
                                    **         **    
     
AtPRP18a  297 HCIKR-DYLAAMDHYIKLAIGNAPWPIGVTMVGIHERSAREKIYTN-SVA 
AtPRP18b  132 CWIKR-DYLDATAQFIKLAIGNAPWPIGVTMVGIHERSAREKISTSSSVA 
DmPRP18   250 HLLNR-NYITASDAYLEMAIGNAPWPIGVTMVGIHARTGREKIFSK-NVA 
HsPRP18   256 FMLQR-EYVKANDAYLQMAIGNAPWPIGVTMVGIHARTGREKIFSK-HVA 
ScPRP18   169 HLQQPKEINLAVQSYMKLSIGNVAWPIGVTSVGIHARSAHSKIQGGRNAA 
                                              
 
AtPRP18a   345 HIMNDETTRKYLQSVKRLMTFCQRRYPTMPSKAVEFNSLANGSDLQSLLA 
AtPRP18b   181 HIMNNETTRKYLQSVKRLMTFCQRRYSALPSKSIEFNSLANGSNLHSLLA 
DmPRP18    298 HVMNDETQRKYIQGLKRLMTKCQEYFPTDPSKCVEYVSKKDRE------- 
HsPRP18    304 HVLNDETQRKYIQGLKRLMTICQKHFPTDPSKCVEYNAL----------- 
ScPRP18    219 NIMIDERTRLWITSIKRLITFEEWYTSNHDSLA----------------- 
                              ** 
AtPRP18a   395 EERFFGGNREQVSEERLRLMPSQSES 
AtPRP18b   231 EERFFAADRERVSEERLWLMPSLNEI 
DmPRP18    341 -------------------------- 
HsPRP18    343 -------------------------- 
ScPRP18    252 -------------------------- 
 
bipartite NLS- I 
CBD 
bipartite NLS- II 
 Conserved loop 
  α5 Helix 
  α4 Helix 
  α3 Helix 
  H3 
 α2 Helix   α1 Helix 
  α1 Helix 
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Figure 3.1 A) PRP18 sequence comparisons: Alignment of AtPRP18a (At1g03140) and 
AtPRP18b (At1g54590) from Arabidopsis thaliana, DsPRP18 from Drosophila melanogaster 
(Dmel_CG6011), HsPRP18 from Homo sapiens (gi|14741928 ref|XP_049660.1|) and ScPRP18 
from Saccharomyces cereviseae (NP_011520). Residues that are identical in all PRP18 
sequences are denoted with black backgrounds; residues that are highly conserved are denoted 
with dark grey backgrounds and residues that are similarly sized or charged are denoted with 
light gray backgrounds. ScPRP18 contains 5 α-helices (denoted by yellow boxes above the 
sequences) and 4 loops (denoted by black lines) and a highly conserved loop between fourth and 
fifth
h
 helices (denoted by red line); residues critical for SLU7 interactions are denoted with red 
stars (H118, R151 and R152). Residues playing supportive roles are denoted by black stars (R80, 
K140, K141). Residues in fifth helix important for PRP18 specific function are denoted by green 
stars (K234 and R235) (Zhang and Schwer, 1997; Bacikova and Horowitz, 2002; James et al., 
2006). The cyclophilin binding site present in AtPRP18a is highlighted by red color box and the 
nuclear localization signals are highlighted by black boxes. 
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Figure 3.1 B) Schematic diagram of AtPRP18a and AtPRP18b: AtPRP18a contains a nuclear 
localization signal (NLS) (white box at amino acids 10-27), potassium channel Kv1.4 tandem 
inactivation domain (light gray box at amino acids 9-87 amino acids), another NLS (white box at 
164-182 amino acids) preceding the conserved PRP18 domain (black box at 190-375 amino 
acids), an ATP/GTP-binding motif/P-loop (dark grey box at 71-79 amino acids) and G-1(crossed 
box at 20-28 amino acids), G-II (dotted box at 41-54 amino acids) and G-III domain (widely 
spaced dotted box at 93-96 amino acids) domains.  AtPRP18b contains  a NLS (white box at 17-
34 amino acids) and a conserved PRP18 domain (black box at 11-243 amino acids).  
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Figure 3.1 C) Alignment of potassium channel Kv1.4 domains in AtPrp18A, AtPUB Kv1.4 
domain and Pfam Kv1.4 domain consensus. 
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Figure 3.1.D (cont.) 
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Figure 3.1.D (cont.) 
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Figure 3.1 D) Alignment of AtPRP18a with U5-related proteins: Alignment of AtPRP18a, 
U5116KD (human U5 related splicing factor), Snu114p (yeast U5 related splicing factor) and 
BWB1154 (human EF-2): AtPRP18a has three conserved G-I, G-II and G-III domain 
(highlighted in green) important for GTP binding as observed in other GTP-binding proteins 
important for splicing like U5116KD, Snu114p, and GTP-binding translation factor EF-2 in 
humans. Atprp18a also has an extra P-loop (highlighted in red) in between G-II and G-II domain, 
but it lacks the G-IV and G-V domains (highlighted in green). Amino acid “D” (boxed, closed 
arrowhead, highlighted in green) is important for salt bridge formation in all the GTP-binding 
proteins. Identical amino acids are denoted by blue stars (*), similar amino acids are donated by 
green colon (:) and weak conserved amino acids are denoted by single blue color dots.  
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Figure 3.2 A) Schematic diagram showing T-DNA insertion in AtPRP18a gene: Atprp18a 
gene (At1g03140) has two exons shown by black color boxes and one intron shown by the 
intervening lines. The T-DNA insertion sits in the 3‟UTR region located 91 bp downstream from 
termination codon of this gene. Gene specific primers used for RT-PCR analyses in the 5‟UTR 
and 3‟UTR region of Atprp18a (At1g03140) gene are shown with arrows. Gene-specific primers 
used for genotyping are shown in the second exon of Atprp18a gene and in the exon of 
neighboring At1g03130 gene are shown by arrows; the T-DNA specific primer LB primer was 
used for genotyping shown with an open block left arrow. Neighboring AtPsaD2 gene 
(At1g03130) has only one exon shown with a black box. Gene-specific primers used for RT-
PCR analysis in the 5‟UTR and 3‟UTR region of the AtPsaD2A gene are shown by notched 
arrows (SALK _131180.51.30.X line was used for all the analyses). 
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Figure 3.2 B) Genomic PCR confirming T-DNA insertion in Atprp18a knockout plants: 
Genomic DNA of wildtype and Atprp18a knockout plants were PCR amplified using gene 
specific primers (PRP18a forward and PRP18a reverse primer (bottom panels) or insert specific 
primers (LB-T-DNA specific primers and PRP18a forward primer) (top panels) to confirm T-
DNA insertions in the AtPRP18a gene. 
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Figure 3.2 C) RNA typing of Atprp18a knockout plants: RT-PCR gel blot analyses of 
AtRNAPolII (topmost panel), AtPSAD2 (second panel), AtPRP18a (bottom panel) were 
performed with RNA extracted from different organs (rosette leaves (left panel), cauline leaves 
(middle panel), buds (right panel)) in 5-week-old Atprp18a knockout and wildtype plants grown 
under long-day conditions. RT-PCR amplifications were performed for 22 cycles using gene 
specific primers denoted in Figure 3.2A. PCR products were hybridized with gene specific 
probes and normalized against EF1αA4 transcript levels in each sample. Relative expression 
levels in each lane are normalized to constitutively expressed EF1αA4 transcripts and shown 
below each lane. AtPsaD2 is involved in photosynthesis; AtRNAPolII RNA Polymerase II 
(largest subunit) is involved in transcription process.    
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Figure 3.3 (cont.) 
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Figure 3.3 Phenotypes analyses of Atprp18a knockouts under long-day conditions: A) One-
week-old Atprp18a and wildtype (WT) seedlings grown under 0% sugar ½MS media: Atprp18a 
knockout seedlings have similar phenotype in comparison to that of wildtypes seedlings. B) 
Two-week-old Atprp18a and wildtype seedlings grown under 0% sugar ½MS media show: 
Faster emergence rate and larger first leaf size was observed in Atprp18a knockout seedlings. C) 
Three-week-old Atprp18a knockouts seedlings and D) Three-week-old wildtype seedlings grown 
under 0% sugar ½MS media: Atprp18a knockouts have less lateral roots and slightly longer 
primary root in comparison to wildtype seedlings. E) Four-week-old Atprp18a knockout plants: 
Bolting delayed. F) Four-week-old plant: Bolted. G) Five week old plants: {Left} prp18a 
knockout plants started bolting and {right} wildtype plants produced mature flowers. H) Change 
in shape of leaves observed in wildtype plants during vegetative to reproductive phase transition 
which was not that obvious in prp18a knockout plants. I) 5.5-week-old Atprp18a knockout 
plants showing aerial rosette at the primary and secondary inflorescence stem junction, cauline 
leaf position is highlighted by white arrows. J) 5.5-week-old wildtype plants: Secondary 
inflorescence showing only one cauline leaf at the junction of primary and secondary 
inflorescence stem. K) 5.5-week-old prp18a knockout plants: Some siliques are not able to 
develop properly, highlighted by white arrows L) 5.5-week-old wildtype plants: all the siliques 
are well developed, highlighted by white arrows. M) Atprp18a knockout plants: some 
undeveloped flowers change their color at around 7 week from green to dark purple N) Atprp18a 
knockouts siliques are short and curved in comparison to the well developed WT siliques. O) 
Atprp18a knockouts: During maturity all the anther filaments are of similar and shorter length in 
Atprp18a knockout flowers. P) Wildtype flowers: Varied length of anther filaments observed in 
wildtype flowers at maturity, one petal has been removed to make the length difference obvious. 
Q) Atprp18a knockout siliques: Some of the siliques were short and empty. R) Wildtype 
Siliques: All the siliques were long and completely filled. 
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Figure 3.4 (cont.) 
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Figure 3.4 Compromised developmental defects in Atprp18a knockout plants under long-
day conditions: A) Wildtype buds (5-week-old plants) shows: development of papillae initiated.   
B) Atprp18a knockout buds (5-week-old plants) shows: papillae development is not yet initiated. 
C) Wildtype mature flower (5-week-old plants) shows: well developed papillae. D) Atprp18a 
knockout flower (5-week-old plants) shows: less developed papillae. E) Wildtype pollen grains 
(5-week-old plants) shows: higher numbers of pollen grains released. F) Atprp18a knockout (5-
week-old plants) shows: lower numbers of pollen grains released. G) Wildtype pollen grain 
surface shows: well-structured exine surface. H) Atprp18a knockout pollen grains shows: 
irregular exine surface at the tips was not regular as observed in wildtype pollen grain surface. I) 
Wildtype pollen grain surface tips. J) Atprp18a knockout pollen grains tips: magnified view 
showing defect in exine wall structure. K) Wildtype cauline leaf (5-week-old plants) shows: 
palisade cells have more or less ovals shapes and regularly distributed chloroplasts around the 
periphery. L) Atprp18a knockout cauline leaf (5-week-old plants) shows: palisade cells are more 
rounded in shape with gaps in between them and randomly distributed chloroplasts. M) Wildtype 
rosette leaf (5-week-old plants) shows: palisade cells have more or less oval shaped and 
chloroplast distribution is around the periphery. N) Atprp18a knockout rosette leaf (5-week-old 
plants) shows: palisade cells have more small rounded shape randomly distributed chloroplasts. 
O) Wildtype rosette leaf (5-week-old plants) shows: epidermal surface cells. P) Atprp18a 
knockout rosette leaf (5-week-old plants) shows: epidermal surface cells are smaller in size than 
wildtype cells. Q) Wildtype cotyledons (1.5-week-old seedlings) shows: narrow stomatal 
opening. R) Atprp18a knockout cotyledons (1.5-week-old seedlings) shows: Wider stomatal 
openings. S) Wildtype first true leaf (1.5-week-old seedlings) shows: narrow stomatal opening. 
R) Atprp18a knockout first true leaf (1.5-week-old seedlings) shows: wider stomatal opening in 
comparison to the wildtype U) Wildtype cauline leaves: narrow stomatal opening. R) Atprp18a 
knockout cauline leaf shows: wider stomatal opening in comparison to the wildtype cotyledons. 
W)  Wildtype dry seed shows: well patterned hexagonal thickened radial cell walls with central 
columella. X) Atprp18a knockout dry seed shows: random patterned hexagonal thickened radial 
cell walls with central columella. Y) Magnified view of wildtype dry seed show: regular surface. 
Z) Magnified view of Atprp18a knockout dry seed show: random patterned surface.  
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Figure 3.5 Sugar and day length variations in growth rate of Atprp18a knockouts: 
Phenotype of wildtype and Atprp18a knockout seedlings grown for varying day-length and 
sucrose conditions shown at right and top of panels. Atprp18a knockout seedlings have increased 
hypocotyl lengths in 24 hrs dark condition with increasing concentrations of sugar (first row). 
Relative growth rate is higher in prp18a knockout seedlings under short-day (second row), under 
long-day (third row) and 24 hrs light (fourth row) conditions. Bars = 5 mm for all the panels.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
One-week-old seedlings 
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Figure 3.6 Cell number variations in differentiation and elongation zones of Atprp18a 
knockouts: Roots of Atprp18a knockout and wildtype one-week-old seedlings shown under 
varying daylength conditions (grown on ½MS media containing 0.5% sucrose) are compared for 
cell numbers in differentiation and elongation zones: A) Atprp18a knockout roots show fewer 
number of cells in differentiation and elongation zone when seedlings were grown under 24hrs 
dark conditions. B) Wildtype roots show: higher number of cells in differentiation and elongation 
zone when seedlings were grown under 24hrs dark. C) Atprp18a knockout roots show more 
number of cells in differentiation and elongation zone when seedlings were grown under short-
day conditions D) Wildtype roots show:  fewer number of cells in differentiation and elongation 
zone when seedlings were grown under short-day conditions. E) Atprp18a knockout roots show 
higher number of cells in differentiation and elongation zone when seedlings were grown under 
long-day conditions. F) Wildtype roots show: fewer numbers of cells in differentiation and 
elongation zone when seedlings were grown under long-day conditions. E) Atprp18a knockout 
roots show higher number of cells in differentiation and elongation zone when seedlings were 
grown under 24 hrs light conditions. F) Wildtype roots show: fewer numbers of cells in 
differentiation and elongation zone when seedlings were grown under 24 hrs light conditions.  
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Figure 3.7 Phenotypes of Atprp18a knockouts under continuous light conditions: A) 
Atprp18a knockout plants bolted earlier and had more number of buds during fourth week of 
development. B) Atprp18a knockouts had drastic variation in the leaf shape from vegetative to 
reproductive phase change in comparison to the wildtype 4-week-old plants. C) Wildtype rosette 
leaf section (largest leaf) showing palisade cells. D) Atprp18a knockout rosette leaf section 
(largest leaf) showing larger and regular shaped palisade cells. E) Wildtype rosette leaf section 
(largest leaf) showing epidermal cells. D) Atprp18a knockout rosette leaf section (largest leaf) 
showing larger epidermal cells. E) Wildtype cauline leaf section showing palisade cells. F) 
Atprp18a knockout cauline leaf section showing larger palisade cells and with gaps.  
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Figure 3.8 Phenotypes of Atprp18a knockouts under short-day conditions:  A) 6-week-old 
plants: Wildtype plants compared to Atprp18a knockout plants show decreases in number of 
leaves. B) Wildtype and Atprp18a knockout leaves from individual plants shows more number of 
leaves that often became dry in comparison to the wildtype leaves. C) Wildtype rosette leaf 
(largest leaf) show palisade cells. D) Atprp18a knockout rosette leaf (largest leaf) showing 
bigger and regular shaped palisade cells. E) Wildtype rosette leaf show: narrow stomatal 
opening. F) Atprp18a knockout rosette leaf show: wider stomatal opening in comparison to the 
wildtype cotyledons. G) Wildtype cauline leaf showing palisade cells. H) Atprp18a knockout 
cauline leaf shows larger palisade cells. I) 9-week-old wildtype plants compared to Atprp18a 
knockout plants shows enhanced purple color pigmentation.  J) Magnified view of 9-week-old 
wildtype plants compared to Atprp18a knockout plants shows enhanced purple color. 
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Figure 3.9 Flowchart showing potential targets in prp18a knockout plants 
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Figure 3.10 Expression analyses of second step of splicing factors in Atprp18a knockouts:  
2 µl of cDNA amplified from the total RNA of rosette leaves, cauline leaves, and buds of 5-
week-old plants were amplified using gene specific primers and probes detailed in materials and 
methods are shown.  Relative expression levels in each lane are normalized to constitutively 
expressed transcripts of EF1αA4 and are shown below each lane. As a positive control, PCR 
amplified products from genomic DNA (gDNA) in all panel were used except those designated 
as ns (no samples). (WT1 and WT2; and Atprp18aKO-1, Atprp18aKO-2, Atprp18aKO-3, 
Atprp18aKO-4; represents independent replicates). 
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Figure 3.11 Expression analyses of transcripts involved in alternative and constitutive 
splicing in Atprp18a knockouts: 2 µl of cDNA amplified from the total RNA of rosette leaves, 
cauline leaves, and buds of 5-week-old plants were amplified using gene specific primers and 
probes detailed in materials and methods are shown.  Relative expression levels in each lane are 
normalized to constitutively expressed transcripts of EF1αA4 and are shown below each lane or 
at the right side for the RSZ33 panel. As a positive control, PCR amplified products from 
genomic DNA (gDNA) in all panel were used except those designated as ns (no samples). (WT1 
and WT2; and Atprp18aKO-1, Atprp18aKO-2, Atprp18aKO-3, Atprp18aKO-4; represents 
independent replicates). 
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Figure 3.12 Expression analyses of various transcripts involved in interactions with U5 
snRNA and cyclophilin in Atprp18a knockouts: 2 µl of cDNA synthesized from the total RNA 
of rosette leaves, cauline leaves, and buds of 5-week-old plants were amplified using gene 
specific primers and probes detailed in materials and methods are shown.  Relative expression 
levels in each lane are normalized to constitutively expressed EF1αA4 transcripts and shown 
below each lane or at the right side for the RSZ33 panel. As a positive control, PCR amplified 
products from genomic DNA (gDNA) in all panel were used except those designated as ns (no 
samples). (WT1 and WT2; and Atprp18aKO-1, Atprp18aKO-2, Atprp18aKO-3, Atprp18aKO-4; 
represents independent replicates). 
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Figure 3.13 Expression analyses of AtU5-Snu114 subfamily in Atprp18a knockouts:  
2 µl of cDNA synthesized from the total RNA of rosette leaves, cauline leaves, and buds of 5-
week-old plants were amplified using gene specific primers and probes detailed in Materials and 
Methods are shown.  Relative expression levels in each lane are normalized to constitutively 
expressed EF1αA4 transcripts of and shown below each lane or at the right side for the RSZ33 
panel. As a positive control, PCR amplified products from genomic DNA (gDNA) in all panel 
were used except those designated as ns (no samples). (WT1 and WT2; and Atprp18aKO-1, 
Atprp18aKO-2, Atprp18aKO-3, Atprp18aKO-4; represents independent replicates). 
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Figure 3.14 Expression analyses of CUC subfamily members in Atprp18a knockouts:  
2µl of cDNA synthesized from the total RNA of rosette leaves, cauline leaves, and buds of 5-
week-old plants were amplified using gene specific primers and probes detailed in Materials and 
Methods are shown.  Relative expression levels in each lane are normalized to constitutively 
expressed EF1αA4 transcripts and shown below each lane or at the right side for the RSZ33 
panel. As a positive control, PCR amplified products from genomic DNA (gDNA) in all panel 
were used except those designated as ns (no samples). (WT1 and WT2; and Atprp18aKO-1, 
Atprp18aKO-2, Atprp18aKO-3, Atprp18aKO-4; represents independent replicates). 
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Figure 3.15 Expression analyses of pollen development transcripts in Atprp18a knockouts:  
2µl of cDNA synthesized from the total RNA of rosette leaves, cauline leaves, and buds of 5-
week-old plants were amplified using gene specific primers and probes detailed in Materials and 
Methods are shown.  Relative expression levels in each lane are normalized to constitutively 
expressed EF1αA4 transcripts and shown below each lane or at the right side for the RSZ33 
panel. As a positive control, PCR amplified products from genomic DNA (gDNA) in all panel 
were used except those designated as ns (no samples). (WT1, WT2, WT3 and WT4; and 
Atprp18aKO-1, Atprp18aKO-2, Atprp18aKO-3, Atprp18aKO-4; represents independent 
replicates). 
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Figure 3.16 Sequences surrounding 5’ and 3’ splice sites. A) 5’ splice sites of non-regulated 
genes: Analyses of -40 to +40 bp regions around 5‟ splice site. 
 
 
5’ splice site 
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Figure 3.16 B) 3’ splice sites of non-regulated genes: Analyses of -40 to +40 bp regions around 
3‟ splice site. Potential branchpoints are designated with black colored nucleotides.  
 
 
 
3’ splice site 
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Figure 3.16 C) 5’ and 3’ splice sites of AtNPGR1 transcripts: Analyses of -40 to +40 bp 
regions around the 5‟ and 3‟ splice sites. Potential branchpoints are designated with black 
colored nucleotides.  
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Figure 3.16 D) 5’ and 3’ splice sites of AtNPGR2 transcripts: Analyses of -40 to +40 bp 
regions around the 5‟ and 3‟ splice sites. Potential branchpoints are designated with black 
colored nucleotides.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
5’ splice site 
3’ splice site 
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Figure 3.16 E) 5’ and 3’ splice sites of AtRSZ33 transcripts: Analyses of -40 to +40 bp 
regions around the 5‟ and 3‟ splice sites. Potential branchpoints are designated with black 
colored nucleotides.  
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Figure 3.17 A) Sequence logo around 3’ splice sites of all gene categories analyzed in 
Atprp18a knockouts 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
3’ splice site 
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Figure 3.17 B) Sequence logo around 5’ splice sites of all gene categories analyzed in 
Atprp18a knockouts 
 
 
5’ splice site 
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Figure 3.18 Summary of PRP18a knockout effects in Arabidopsis thaliana: Role of 
AtPRP18a, step II splicing factor varies in a spatial manner along with different stages of 
development and individual transcript identity. Thus, adding more tools to regulate gene 
expression. 
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Table 3.1 Phenotypic characterization of Atprp18a knockout and wildtype soil-grown-
plants:  shows number of rosette leaves, percentage of plants bolting, rosette length/width ratio, 
seed set lateral roots emergence and stomatal opening (2-week-old seedlings) in Atprp18a 
knockout and wildtype plants grown LD conditions at 22ºC±2 in 1/2MS media containing no 
sugar.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Plants 
  
 
No. of leaves 
(Rosette) 
 
% of 
plants 
Bolted 
 
Rosette (ratio)  
 
Seed set  
 
 
Lateral root 
emergence 
conditions 
rate (%) 
 
Stomates opening 
conditions 
(µm) 
 
 
Wildtype 
 
14±0.4 
 
87.5 
 
3±0.8 
 
30±0.4 
 
 
47% 
 
4.5±0.4 
 
Atprp18a 
 
12±0.2 
 
25 
 
1.9±0.2 
 
21.2±1.5 
 
 
18% 
 
6.8±0.2 
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Table 3.2 Phenotypic characterization of cotyledons, hypocotyls, shoots, roots and stomates 
in Atprp18a knockouts and wildtype seedlings grown without sucrose containing petri 
plates: shows cotyledon emergence rate, cotyledon length, shoot length,, root length, lateral root 
emergence rate and stomatal opening measurements in one-week-old Atprp18a knockout and 
wildtype seedlings grown under different day length conditions (constant dark, LD, SD and 
constant light) at 22ºC±2 in 1/2MS media containing no sugar.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
One-week-old 
Seedlings  
 
Cotyledon 
Emergence rate 
(day/%) 
 
 
Cotyledons 
Length  (cm) 
 
 
Hypocotyl 
length 
(cm) 
 
Shoot length 
(cm) 
 
Root length 
(cm) 
 
Lateral roots 
emergence 
rate (%) 
 
Stomates 
Opening (µm) 
 
 
Wildtype 
 (constant dark) 
 
NA 
 
0.03±0.1 
 
0.4±0.1 
 
NA 
 
0.2±0.01 
 
NA 
 
NA 
 
Atprp18a  
(constant dark) 
 
NA 
 
0.03±0.1 
 
0.8±0.1 
 
NA 
 
0.2±0.01 
 
NA 
 
NA 
 
Wildtype 
 (SD) 
 
 Day-7 (63.4%) 
 
0.1±0.01 
 
NA 
 
0.1±0.01 
 
 
1.0±0.1 
 
0% 
 
5.4±0.4 
 
Atprp18a  
(SD) 
 
Day-6 (93.3%) 
 
0.1±0.01 
 
NA 
 
0.1±0.01 
 
 
1.1±0.1 
 
0% 
 
6.7±0.6 
 
Wildtype  
(LD) 
 
Day-6 (95.0%) 
 
0.2±0.03 
 
NA 
 
0.1±0.01 
 
 
1.9±0.2 
 
47% 
 
4.5±0.5 
 
Atprp18a  
(LD) 
 
Day -6(100%) 
 
0.3±0.03 
 
NA 
 
0.2±0.02 
 
 
2.3±0.1 
 
18% 
 
6.8±0.3 
 
Wildtype 
 (constant light) 
 
Day-7 (89.1%) 
 
0.2±0.01 
 
NA 
 
0.1±0.01 
 
1.6±0.1 
 
40% 
 
7.1±1.0 
 
Atprp18a   
(constant light 
 
Day-6 (89.4%) 
 
0.3±0.03 
 
NA 
 
0.2±0.01 
 
2.5±0.2 
 
41.6% 
 
4.8±0.6 
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One-week-old 
seedlings 
 
Cotyledon 
Emergence rate 
(day/%) 
 
Cotyledons 
Length  (cm) 
 
 
Hypocotyl 
length 
(cm) 
 
Shoot 
length 
(cm) 
 
Root length 
(cm) 
 
Lateral roots 
emergence 
rate (%) 
 
Stomates 
Opening  
(µm) 
 
 
Wildtype 
 (constant dark) 
 
NA 
 
0.03±0.1 
 
0.4±0.1 
 
NA 
 
0.2±0.01 
 
NA 
 
NA 
 
Atprp18a  
(constant dark) 
 
NA 
 
0.03±0.1 
 
0.8±0.1 
 
NA 
 
0.2±0.01 
 
NA 
NA 
 
Wildtype 
 (SD) 
 
Day-7 (63.4%) 
 
0.1±0.01 
 
NA 
 
0.1±0.01 
 
 
1.0±0.1 
 
0% 
5.4±0.4 
 
Atprp18a  
(SD) 
  
Day-6 (93.3%) 
 
0.1±0.01 
 
NA 
 
0.1±0.01 
 
 
1.1±0.1 
 
0% 
 
6.7±0.6 
 
Wildtype  
(LD) 
 
Day-6 (95%) 
 
0.2±0.03 
 
NA 
 
0.1±0.01 
 
 
1.9±0.2 
 
47% 
 
4.5±0.5 
 
Atprp18a  
(LD) 
 
Day-6 (100%) 
 
0.3±0.03 
 
NA 
 
0.2±0.02 
 
 
2.3±0.1 
 
18% 
 
6.8±0.3 
 
Wildtype 
 (constant light) 
 
Day-7 (89.1%) 
 
0.2±0.01 
 
NA 
 
0.1±0.01 
 
1.6±0.1 
 
40% 
 
7.1±1.0 
 
Atprp18a   
(constant light 
 
Day-6 (89.4%) 
 
0.3±0.03 
 
NA 
 
0.2±0.01 
 
2.5±0.2 
 
41.6% 
 
4.8±0.6 
 
Table 3.3 Phenotypic characterization of cotyledons, hypocotyls, shoots, roots and stomates 
in Atprp18a knockouts and wildtype seedlings grown with 0.3% sucrose containing petri 
plates: shows cotyledon emergence rate, cotyledon length, shoot length,, root length, lateral root 
emergence rate and stomatal opening measurements in one-week-old Atprp18a knockouts and 
wildtype seedlings grown under different day length conditions (constant dark, LD, SD and 
constant light) at 22ºC±2 in 1/2MS media containing 0.3% sugar.  
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 Table 3.4 Phenotypic characterization of cotyledons, hypocotyls, shoots, roots and 
stomates in Atprp18a knockouts and wildtype seedlings grown with 0.5% sucrose 
containing petri plates: shows cotyledon emergence rate, cotyledon length, shoot length,, root 
length, lateral root emergence rate and stomatal opening measurements in one-week-old 
Atprp18a knockouts and wildtype seedlings grown under different day length conditions 
(constant dark, LD, SD and constant light) at 22ºC±2 in 1/2 MS media containing 0.5% sugar.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
One-week-old 
seedlings 
 
Cotyledon 
Emergence rate 
(day/%) 
 
 
Cotyledons 
Length  (cm) 
 
 
Hypocotyl 
length 
(cm) 
 
Shoot length 
(cm) 
 
Root length 
(cm) 
 
Lateral roots 
emergence 
rate (%) 
 
Stomates 
Opening (µm) 
 
 
Wildtype 
 (constant dark) 
 
NA 
 
0.04±0.1 
 
0.3±0.1 
 
NA 
 
0.3±0.01 
 
0% 
 
NA 
 
Atprp18a  
(constant dark) 
 
NA 
 
0.04±0.1 
 
0.7±0.1 
 
NA 
 
0.3±0.01 
 
0% 
 
NA 
 
Wildtype 
 (SD) 
 
Day-7 (100%) 
 
0.2±0.01 
 
NA 
 
0.2±0.01 
 
1.9±0.1 
 
0% 
 
4.4±0.3 
 
Atprp18a  
(SD) 
 
 Day-6 (84.6%) 
 
0.2±0.01 
 
NA 
 
0.2±0.01 
 
2.1±0.1 
 
0% 
 
5.8±0.3 
 
Wildtype  
(LD) 
 
Day-7 (73.1%) 
 
0.2±0.01 
 
NA 
 
0.2±0.01 
 
2.7±0.2 
 
26.1% 
 
5.5±0.3 
 
Atprp18a  
(LD) 
 
Day-6 (100%) 
 
0.3±0.03 
 
NA 
 
0.2±0.01 
 
3.4±0.4 
 
77.7% 
 
7.3±0.5 
 
Wildtype 
 (constant light) 
 
Day-7 (82.1%) 
 
0.2±0.01 
 
NA 
 
0.2±0.01 
 
3.7±0.2 
 
57.8% 
 
5.2±0.4 
 
Atprp18a   
(constant light 
 
Day-6 (93.8%) 
 
0.3±0.03 
 
NA 
 
0.2±0.03 
 
4.3±0.2 
 
88.8% 
 
7.2±0.4 
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Plants (growth conditions) 
 
Bolted  
(% of plants/weeks old)  
 
Rosette (ratio) 
 
Seed set  
(age of the  plants) 
 
Cell size (µm)  
 
 
WT (SD) 
 
0% (7
th 
week ) 
 
2.3±0.3 
 
35±0.4  
(9 week old plant) 
 
47.2±1.7 
 
Atprpr18a (SD) 
 
50% (7
th 
week ) 
 
3.2±0.3 
 
40±0.4  
(9 week old plant) 
 
52.3±1.7 
 
WT (LD) 
 
87.5% (4
th 
week ) 
 
3.0±0.4 
 
30±0.4  
(7 week old plant) 
 
 
54.15±2.0 
 
Atprp18a (LD) 
 
25% (4
th 
week ) 
 
1.9±0.2 
 
21.2±1.54  
(7 week old plant) 
 
 
 
47±2.0 
 
WT (constant light) 
 
50% (3.2
 
week ) 
 
2.3±0.2 
 
31.5±4.3  
(7 week old plant) 
 
 
74±8.9 
 
Atprp18a (constant light) 
 
100% (3.2
 
week ) 
 
5.1±0.4 
 
34.75±6.4  
(7 week old plant) 
 
85.5±10.1 
 
Table 3.5 Shows comparable phenotypic characters in 4-5-week-old  Atprp18a knockouts 
and wildtype plants: shows bolting, rosette length/width ratio (in 4-5-week-old plants), seed set 
and cell size (6 week-old plants) in Atprp18a knockouts and wildtype soil grown plants under 
LD, SD and constant light at 22ºC±2.   
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Genes Forward Reverse 
PRP8a 5‟ AAGGAGATCCGTTGTGTTGTG 3‟ 5‟ TCACTCCAGTGAAGCTATAG 3‟ 
PRP8b 5‟ CTAACGAGCTTCCTCAGTTGTCACCAC 3‟ 5‟ CCAATACATCCAAAAAAGTCTTAAGCAAAAGAGTCA 3‟ 
PRP4 5‟ ATGGAACCCAACAAGGATGATAATGTTTCATTAGC 3‟ 5‟ AATGGGCTCCCCAAGTCGTCTAAGTCGGTCCCTAAC 3‟ 
PRP16 5‟  GTAATAAGAGAAAACCAGGTGATAGTGGT 3‟ 5‟  CGATACTTATCCAGGTCAGAAT 3‟ 
PRP17-1 5‟ GGATCTGATTCAATCCTACG 3‟ 5‟ CCAAACGATCCAATCGAAGC 3‟ 
PRP17-2 5‟  GGTCAAAGCAAGGGTTATCG 3‟ 5‟ GGTGACGTTTGATGCAAGG 3‟ 
PRP18a 5‟ GTGTTGCTCACATCATGAACG 3‟ 5‟ TATGTTTCCCACATGCCACATAAGACTAGACAATCAGGT 
3‟ 
PRP18b 5‟ ATGACTCAAGGAGAGACAAACGATTT 3‟ 5‟ ATAAGTGGAAGGAGAGAGTTAGATACC 3‟ 
SLU7-1a 5‟ AGTGATCCCAATTACACTAAGTCGTGGTA 3‟ 5‟ AGTTGTTCTAACACGCTTTTCAACCT 3‟ 
SLU7-1b 5‟ AAAAATTGGAAAATTGAACCCGAACCCA 3‟ 5‟ ATAGAATTTTTCATTTGGATCTGCATC 5‟ 
SLU7-2 5 ‟CTTGTTGAACCTTGATGTTAACTCAGC 3‟ 5‟ CAAATTGACAAAAACATTAGGGACGAGT 3‟ 
SR45 5‟ TGACGCTGAGAAAGATGGTG 3‟ 5‟ CCTTCTTCGAACAGGACTGC 3‟ 
U5Sun114-
1a 
5‟ AGAGTCTTCCAATCAAAACCTAAATCTAAAT 3‟ 5‟ GTGTGTCTGTATATTTCATATGCTTCTCGTTTTTAGCAT 3‟ 
U5Snu114-
1b 
5‟ AATTGCGCCCACTTGAACCCGCCCCTATTCAGCATCTAGCTCGGG 3‟ 5‟ TTCATCAAAGAATTTATTCCCGCTGACATCTTCGCTCAT 
3‟ 
U5Snu114-2 5‟ AAAGTTTGACAAAATGGTAAGA 3‟ 5‟ GTCATACGAACATCACCAGCAACC 3‟ 
U5Snu114-3 5‟ ATGGATGAATCTGAAGGTAGGAAAGTTA 3‟ 5‟ TAAACTCAAACTTTACGAGCCAA 3‟ 
SR1 5‟ AGGAAGGATTCTAGGAGTCC 3‟ 5‟ GAAGGTAGAGGAGATCTTGATCTT 3‟ 
SRp30 5‟ TTAGTCGTTCTCGCTCGCTA 3‟ 5‟ TTGATTTTGATCTTGATTGGGAC 3‟ 
SR45 5‟ TGACGCTGAGAAAGATGGTG 3‟ 5‟ CCTTCTTCGAACAGGACTGC 3‟ 
RSZ33 5‟ ACACTCGTCTTTACGTTGGC 3‟ 5‟ TGAAAACTCCACAGTGATGCG 3‟ 
CUC1 5‟ ATTTTTAGAGCTTTCTTGTGCCGACA 3‟ 5‟ TAAAGATAGTTTAATGACCGCATGGCGATCA 3‟ 
CUC2 5‟ TTTATCTTCTTCTTCAAAACATTTGAGT 3‟ 5‟ GGAACAATTATAAGTCACCTCTTTTGTG 3‟ 
NPGR1 5‟  TCGAATCTTCTCTGAGTA 3‟ 5‟ AACTCATATTATTCGTCAAAT 3‟ 
NPGR2 5‟ GAAAACTCACTCACAACGAT 3‟ 5‟ ATGATTTGAGAGGGCAAAATCAT 3‟ 
PsaD2 5‟ AGATTCAGAGAAAACAGAAGAAACTATG 3‟ 5‟ CAAACTAGAGAATTTCACTTACCACA 3‟ 
RPB1 5 ‟GATGATGACCTAACTTGCATATTCAATGA 3‟   5‟ ACGAACTGCCTCAATTCCGAGAACTTCAA 3‟ 
EF1αA4 5‟ ATGCCCCAGGACATCGTGATTTCAT 3‟ 5‟ TTGGCGGCACCCTTAGCTGGATCA 3‟ 
T-DNA  5‟GCGTGGACCGCTTGCTGCAACT3‟ 
Table 3.6 Gene specific primer pair used for RT-PCR gel blots analyses 
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Chapter 4: Role of PRP18a in the presence of second step splicing inhibitor – Boric acid 
 
4.1 Abstract 
      The second step of pre-mRNA splicing in human cells are affected by boric acid stress in a 
SLU7/metal ion independent manner. It has been reported that an excess of SLU7 can 
compensate for depletion of PRP18 splicing factor in yeasts cells. To determine whether 
AtPRP18a modulates splicing in Arabidopsis in a similar manner, homozygous Atprp18a 
knockouts were analyzed for their response to boron stress.  In 5 mM boric acid-treated Atprp18a 
knockout seedlings, SLU7-2 transcripts are downregulated and while other members of the SLU7 
subfamily are not affected. Analyses of Arabidopsis subfamily of U5-Snu114 proteins that are 
homologous to ScU5-Snu114KD and HsU5-Snu116KD indicated that there was higher 
accumulation of the AtU5-Snu114-3 transcripts in 5 mM boric acid-treated Atprp18a knockouts 
compared to 5 mM boric acid-treated wildtype seedlings suggesting molecular connection 
between these factors. In addition, 1 mM boric acid-treated Atprp18a knockout seedlings showed 
increased accumulation of NPGR2 (No Pollen Germination- 2) transcripts, some of the 
demonstrated targets of PRP18a involved in the reproductive phase of development. In contrast, 
NPGR2 transcripts were not affected under very high concentrations of boric acid. These results 
suggest that under certain boric acid concentrations, PRP18a is an absolute requirement for 
NPGR2 expression. The expression patterns of all other second step splicing factors are not 
affected in Atprp18a knockout seedlings when compared to wildtype 2-week-old seedlings under 
various boric acid concentrations.  These data suggest that boric acid is not able to inhibit action 
of the second step of pre-mRNA splicing in plants which could be due to presence of the 
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multiple members of several second step splicing factors such as SLU71a, SLU7-1b etc. 
compensating for PRP18a role or there exists a control mechanism preventing the boric acid 
from blocking the pre-mRNA splicing.  Even so, there are some PRP18a specific functions at the 
phenotypic and molecular levels which are evident in the Atprp18a knockouts.    
 
4.2 Introduction 
      Spliceosomes, which comprises of snRNPs (small nuclear ribonucleoproteins) and other non-
snRNP splicing factors process pre-mRNAs in a two-step pathway (Sharp, 1994; Will and 
Luhrmann, 2006). Spliceosomes undergo dynamic rearrangements throughout this process which 
is facilitated by non-spliceosomal proteins such as Pre mRNA Processing (PRP) and Synthetic 
Lethality with U5 snRNA (SLU) proteins during both steps of splicing (Umen and Guthrie, 
1995; Zhang and Schwer, 1997; Schwer and Gross, 1998; Horowitz and Krainer, 1997; Zhou and 
Reed, 1998; Chua and Reed, 1999a, 1999b; McPheeters et al., 2000; Bacikova and Horowitz, 
2002; James et al., 2002; McPheeters and Muhlenkamp, 2003; Mayas et al., 2006). Pre-mRNA 
splicing is regulated by diverse and complex mechanisms at the molecular level (Barta et al., 
2008; Will and Luhrmann, 2005, 2006). This regulation again depends on various factors ranging 
from organismal level (environmental stimuli, developmental stages, species etc.) to the 
molecular level (protein-protein interactions, transcripts identity, protein-nucleic acid interaction 
etc.) (Ashiya and Grabowski, 1997; Anyanful et al., 2004; Ali et al., 2007; Ali and Reddy, 2008). 
To gain a deeper understanding of the environmental factors affecting this phenomenon, the 
present study was undertaken to evaluate the environmental insults affecting the second step of 
pre-mRNA splicing in plants. My work has focused on the second step of pre-mRNA splicing in 
plants since the functions of many proteins in this step such as PRP16, PRP17, PRP18 and SLU7 
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etc. have been detailed in yeasts and other higher eukaryotes (Umen and Guthrie, 1995; Zhang 
and Schwer, 1997; Schwer and Gross, 1998; Horowitz and Krainer, 1997; Zhou and Reed, 1998; 
Chua and Reed, 1999a, 1999b; McPheeters et al., 2000; Bacikova and Horowitz, 2002; James et 
al., 2002; McPheeters and Muhlenkamp, 2003; Mayas et al., 2006; Kerins et al., 2009, Kershaw 
et al., 2009; Koodathingal et al., 2010). PRP16, a DExH-box RNA helicase, brings about ATP- 
dependent spliceosome rearrangements along with PRP17, a WD repeat splicing factor during 
second step of splicing (Schwer and Gross, 1992; Ben-Yehuda et al., 1998; Lindsey-Boltz et al., 
2000). ATP-independent spliceosomal rearrangements are then followed by 3‟ splice site 
recognition steps associated with the PRP18 and SLU7 pre-mRNA second step splicing factors 
(Horowitz and Abelson, 1993; Jones et al., 1995; James et al., 2002; Crotti et al., 2007). Finally, 
exons are ligated and the final mature RNA transcript is released by PRP22 in a ATP-dependent 
fashion (Schwer and Gross, 1998; Mayas et al., 2006). Along with these non-snRNP proteins, 
other factors such as PRP8, integrally associated with U5 snRNP, have critical roles in 
stabilizing the interaction of U5 snRNA with bases in the exons immediately adjacent to the 
splice sites (Grainger and Beggs, 2005; Aronova et al., 2007; Kershaw et al., 2009).This study 
was intended to provide us with further comparisons of the second step splicing requirements in 
eukaryotes and to appreciate the diversity and similarities across the species. Because it has been 
reported that boric acid (a common form of boron) reversibly inhibits the second step of pre-
mRNA splicing in human systems (Shomron and Ast, 2003),  I studied the effects of boron on 
the expression profiling of second step of splicing factors in Arabidopsis seedlings.  
       Boron is an essential micronutrient for plant growth (Takano et al. 2002; Tanaka et al. 
2008), with the important roles in nucleic acid metabolism, cell wall synthesis, cell wall 
structure, carbohydrate and protein metabolism, indole acetic acid metabolism, membrane 
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integrity and function, and phenol metabolism in plants and animals. Even so, its molecular role 
is still not determined in all of these processes, (Tanaka and Fujiwara., 2008; Ardic et al., 2009)  
Recently, it has been shown that excess of boric acid induces overexpression of genes involved 
in RNA splicing, mRNA degradation, nuclear export of RNA, transcription and translation 
(AtPAB2, AtRBP47c, AtRPS20B, AtMYB13 and AtMYB68), potentially connecting the presence 
of boric acid to the effects on RNA-dependent processes in Arabidopsis (Nozawa et al. 2006). 
One of the upregulated transcripts mentioned above, AtRBP47c, whose role in RNA metabolism 
has not been determined in Arabidopsis, is homologous to Nicotiana  plumbaginifolia RBP45 
(Simpson et al., 2004) that have been shown to enhance pre-mRNA splicing efficiency.  Other 
studies have shown that borate, a metabolite of boric acid, forms complex with cis-diol 
containing molecules (Ralston and Hunt., 2000, 2001) including RNAs. RNA-Boron containing 
complexes are heavily studied as novel drug candidate for treatment of several diseases (Hunter, 
2009) including significant potential as chemotherapeutic agents for cancer treatment (Scorei and 
Popa et al., 2010) and many yet to be discovered benefits for the medical field.   
       Further analysis of pre-mRNA splicing events has recently reported that they are affected by 
boric acid especially during second step of splicing in a SLU7/metal-independent mechanism in 
Hela cells (Shomron and Ast, 2003). SLU7 and PRP18 both interact with U5-snRNA loop I and 
PRP8 to stabilize their interaction with 3‟ splice site during second step of pre-mRNA splicing 
(Zhang and Schwer, 1997; Bacikova and Horowitz, 2002; Aronova et al., 2007; Crotti et al 
2007). Of the three, SLU7 is considered to be functionally redundant to PRP18 during second 
step of splicing (Zhang and Schwer, 1997; Bacikova and Horowitz, 2002). Interested in defining 
the effect of boron on second step of splicing factors in Arabidopsis, I evaluated its effects in 
Atprp18a homozygous knockout plants. In this chapter, I demonstrated that AtSLU7-2 transcripts 
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are downregulated and AtU5-Snu114-3 transcripts are upregulated in 5 mM boric acid. In 
addition, 1 mM boric acid-treated Atprp18a knockout seedlings, showed increased accumulation 
of AtNPGR2 transcripts. 
 
4.3 Materials and Methods:  
4.3.1 Plant materials and growth conditions 
          Seeds of SALK_131180.51.30.x line carrying a T-DNA insertion in the PRP18a locus 
(At1g03140) in the Columbia (Col-0) background were obtained from the SALK collection 
(http://signal.salk.edu/) at the ABRC. Seeds from prp18a homozygous knockout T7 generation 
were used for all the analyses. Arabidopsis wildtype (Col-0 ecotype) and Atprp18a knockout 
seeds (T7) were surface-sterilized with 70% ethanol for 30 sec, 12% Clorox bleach for 20 min 
and washed four times with sterile water prior to plating on half-strength MS-agar media (1/2x 
MS salts plus B5 vitamins (Sigma), pH 5.7) supplemented with no sucrose. Basal MS medium 
contains 0.1 mM boric acid (BA) and was supplemented with either 1 mM or 5mM BA. 
Wildtype and Atprp18a knockout seeds were grown on each plate containing 200-250 seedlings 
was vertically oriented. Seedlings were grown for two weeks under long-day conditions (16 hrs 
light: 8 hrs dark, 22±2°C). During which period these petri plates were rearranged randomly 
every 2-3 day intervals inorder to nullify the positional light effects.  
 
4.3.2 Genotyping, RNA typing, RT-PCR analyses: Same as mentioned in chapter 3. 
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4.4 Results 
4.4.1 Phenotypic effect of boric acid on gene expression of Arabidopsis 
          To investigate the effects of boric acid on plant growth and splicing, I incorporated 
varying concentrations of boric acid in standard ½ MS media containing no sucrose. From my 
earlier studies (chapter 3; Fig. 3.5C), I found that under no sugar conditions, Atprp18a 
homozygous knockouts exhibited growth patterns similar to wildtype seedlings. In addition to 
the standard boric acid concentration in ½ MS media being 0.1 mM, higher concentrations of 
boric acid (1 mM and 5 mM) were analyzed here. Increasing concentrations of boric acid have 
detrimental effects on the overall growth of 2-week-old seedlings as evidenced by leaf color as 
well as root and shoot lengths (Fig. 4.1, Fig. 4.2). Wildtype and Atprp18a knockout seedlings 
grown on 1 mM boric acid have shorter roots and overall smaller size when compared to 0.1 mM 
boric acid-treated seedlings (Fig. 4.1, Fig. 4.2).  However, when compared at the same boric acid 
concentrations (0.1 mM and 1 mM), there were no obvious differences observed between 
Atprp18a and wildtype seedlings (Fig 4.1, Fig. 4.2). In contrast, seedlings grown in the presence 
of 5 mM of boric acid show significant detrimental effects in their overall development (Fig. 4.1, 
Fig. 4.2), with severe reductions in root lengths, growth rates, and an absence of first true leaves 
formation. When compared with wildtype seedlings, Atprp18a knockouts seedlings had more 
obvious defects in their size and ability to grow (Fig. 4.1, Fig. 4.2). 
 
4.4.2 Effect of boric acid on gene expression in Atprp18a homozygous knockouts 
          In order to determine the role of second step splicing factors and in particular the role of 
AtPRP18a in boron stress, the expression patterns of various second step splicing factors and 
several genes affected in Atprp18a knockouts were RT-PCR analyzed as in Chapter 3 (Fig. 4.3). 
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As previously shown, elimination of PRP18a specifically affects AtRSZ33, AtNPGR1 (No pollen 
germination-1), AtNPGR2, AtU5-Snu114-3 and AtSLU7-2 transcripts to various extents in 5-
week-old Atprp18a knockout plants. The current analysis shown in Fig. 4.3 confirms that 
AtPRP18a transcripts are completely depleted in all Atprp18a homozygous knockout seedlings 
under all treatments and that AtPRP18b transcript are undetectable under all treatments (Fig. 
4.3). AtPRP16 transcript levels in Atprp18a knockouts are slightly higher than wildtype 
seedlings at most of the boric acid concentrations tested (Fig. 4.3; Fig. 4-7-4.9), and there is an 
accumulation of a higher molecular weight transcript (denoted with stars in Fig. 4.3). AtPRP17 
subfamily transcripts (AtPRP17-1 and AtPRP17-2) are similar in Atprp18a knockouts and 
wildtype seedlings at all the boric acid concentrations but at the higher concentration, unspliced 
AtPRP17-2 pre-mRNAs accumulated in wildtype and Atprp18a knockout seedlings. This 
suggests that pre-mRNA splicing efficiencies are poor under very high concentrations of boric 
acid and that they are independent of PRP18a. AtSLU7-1a and AtSLU7-1b transcripts were 
unaltered at all boric acid concentrations. While AtSLU7-2 transcripts were undetectable in 
wildtype and Atprp18a knockout seedlings in the presence of 0.1 and 1 mM boric acid, AtSLU7-
2 transcripts were evident in wildtype seedlings grown in the presence of 5 mM boric acid and 
are downregulated in Atprp18a knockouts grown in these conditions (Fig. 4.3, Graphs, Fig. 4.9). 
        Since boron has been reported to be one of the key nutrient directly affecting reproductive 
development of plants (Brown and Shelp, 1997; Rerkasem and Jamjod, 1997; Blevins and 
Lukaszewski, 1998; Iwai et al., 2002, 2006; Miwa et al., 2006; Zeng et al., 2008), and PRP18a 
elimination affects some reproductive development transcripts as shown in Fig. 4.4; AtNPGR1 
and AtNPGR2 transcript expression patterns were also analyzed. Levels of AtNPGR1 transcripts 
were unaltered under all boric acid concentrations (Fig. 4.4, Graphs, Fig. 4-7-4.9). In contrast, 
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AtNPGR2 transcripts were upregulated in one sample of Atprp18a knockout seedlings grown in 
the presence of 1 mM boric acid (Fig. 4.4, Graphs, Fig. 4-7-4.9). RNA samples from seedlings 
grown under 5 mM boric acid showed no significant changes in AtNPGR2 transcripts (Fig. 4.4, 
Graphs, Fig. 4-7-4.9). Similar analysis of the AtU5-Snu114 subfamily transcripts showed that 
they were unaltered under all boric acid concentrations tested (Fig. 4.5, Graphs, Fig. 4-7-4.9). 
This one sample has consistently higher levels of several transcripts but there is no replicate. 
Analysis of AtRSZ33 transcripts showed that they were unaltered under all concentrations of 
boric acid treatments compared to wildtype seedlings (Fig. 4.6, Graphs, Fig. 4.7-4.9). 
       Graphical representation of the data shown in Fig. 4.7-4.10, calculated relative to 0.1 mM 
boric acid grown seedlings, implicate that there is an increase in the transcript levels of AtPRP16 
(1.6-3.1 folds), AtPRP17-1 (1.5-2.1 folds under 5 mM broic acid), AtSLU7-1b (4.4-7.7 folds), 
AtSLU7-2 (indicated by red stars; but relative increases to control seedlings has not been 
calculated) and AtU5-Snu114-1B (1.6-2.1 under 5 mM boric acid). All other transcripts levels of 
wildtype seedlings grown under higher concentrations of boric acid were found to be similar to 
0.1 mM boric acid- treated wildtype seedlings (Fig. 4.3; Fig. 4.10).  
Similar analyses comparing Atprp18a knockout seedlings grown under higher 
concentration (1 mM and 5 mM) to Atprp18a knockout seedlings grown at 0.1 mM boric acid, 
shows that there is little to no increase in expression of any transcripts were observed except 
increase in AtU5-Snu114-3 (1.6-4.1 folds) (Fig. 4.11) and AtNPGR2 (indicated by red stars; Fig. 
4.11) at the 5 mM boric acid treatments. As noted before, there is also an increase in AtSLU7-2 
transcripts in Atprp18a knockout seedlings under 5 mM boric acid conditions (indicated by blue 
stars in Fig. 4.3; Fig. 4.11).  
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4.5 Discussion 
      Boron is an essential micronutrient which is important for various biological processes 
involved in nucleic acid metabolism, cell wall synthesis, cell wall structure, carbohydrate and 
protein metabolism, indole acetic acid metabolism, membrane integrity and function, and phenol 
metabolism (Takano et al., 2002; Tanaka et al., 2008). Although, molecular effects of boron in 
these processes is not understood, studies in human cell lines have demonstrated that boron 
reversibly affects the second step of pre-mRNA splicing in a SLU7/metal ion-independent 
fashion (Shomron et al., 2003). Studies in Arabidopsis reported that boric acid stress affects 
transcripts involved in RNA splicing (Shomron et al., 2005; Tanaka and Fujiwara, 2008; Ardic et 
al., 2009). From our previous results, we found that in Atprp18a knockouts, SLU7-2 was 
downregulated and there was no compensatory effects observed from other SLU7 subfamily 
members. With ScSLU7 considered functionally redundant to ScPRP18 protein (Zhang and 
Schwer, 1997), the general effects of boric acid on expression of second step pre-mRNA splicing 
factors and specific effects of PRP18a depletion in plants were analyzed. 
In the presence of 5 mM boric acid, AtSLU7-2 transcripts levels were downregulated in 
Atprp18a knockout seedlings when compared to wildtype seedlings. My previous data has also 
shown that AtSLU7-2 transcripts were downregulated in reproductive tissues (i.e. cauline and 
buds) of Atprp18a knockout plants. It is intriguing to observe that SLU7-2 is the only member of 
SLU7 subfamily whose expression levels are altered in Atprp18a knockouts. Even so, these 
changes do not appear to compensate for depletion of AtPRP18a in Atprp18a knockout seedlings 
as had been suggested by the fact that an excess of ScSLU7 protein can compensate for ScPRP18 
depletion in yeast cells (Zhang and Schwer, 1997). It is interesting to note that AtSLU7-2 is an 
intron-less transcript in Arabidopsis which suggest the possibility of AtSLU7-2 expression in 
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Atprp18a knockouts being altered via splicing independent mechanisms. Among other PRP18a 
target transcripts detailed in previous Chapter (AtNPGR1, AtNPGR2, AtRSZ33, AtU5-Snu114-3 
etc), I found that increasing concentrations of boric acid had no effect on AtNPGR1 and AtRSZ33 
transcripts whereas one RNA sample replicate from 1 mM boric acid grown Atprp18a knockout  
seedlings, contained increased AtNPGR2 transcripts. A similar trend of increased AtNPGR2 
transcripts were found in buds tissues of Atprp18a knockout plants when compared to wildtype 
5- week-old plants (chapter 3).  
These results indicate that although AtPRP18a depletion in plants do not have terminal 
effects on its development but it does affect its overall performance at the molecular and 
phenotypic level in a subtle ways which compromises its growth rate and its chemical stress 
coping capacity.   The other second step splicing factors were found to have similar expression 
pattern to wildtype seedlings. These data also suggests that boron is not able to cause its strong 
inhibitory action on second step of pre-mRNA splicing in plants since they have multiple 
members of several second step splicing to compensate for a particular factor such as AtPRP18a 
or plants have effective boron specific defense mechanisms. But, there are still there are some 
AtPRP18a specific functions at the phenotypic and molecular level which is evident in Atprp18a 
knockouts in comparison to wildtype plants.  
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Figure 4.1 Phenotypic effects of boric acid on 2-week-old wildtype and Atprp18a knockout 
seedlings: Increasing concentrations of boric acid has unfavorable effects on the growth rate, 
leaf color, root and shoot length of both wildtype and Atprp18a knockout seedlings.  A) 0.1 mM 
boric acid-treated wildtype seedlings. B) 0.1 mM boric acid-treated Atprp18a knockout 
seedlings. C) 1mM boric acid-treated wildtype seedlings D) 1 mM boric acid-treated Atprp18a 
knockout seedlings. E) 5 mM boric acid-treated wildtype seedlings. F) 5 mM boric acid-treated 
Atprp18a knockout seedlings. Severe effects were observed under 5mM treatment. Growth rate 
of Atprp18a knockout seedlings shows drastic effects when compared to wildtype seedlings 
5mM boric acid-treatment. Most of the Atprp18a knockout seedlings were not able to grow.  
 
A) 
B) 
E) 
C) 
D) 
F) 
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Figure 4.2 Effect of boric acid on root and shoot regions of wildtype and Atprp18a 
knockout seedlings 
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Figure 4.3 Boric acid-induced changes in expression of second step splicing factor 
transcripts: 2µl of cDNA synthesized from the total RNA of 2-week-old seedlings were 
amplified using gene specific primers and probes detailed in Materials and Methods are shown.  
Relative expression levels in each lane are normalized to constitutively expressed EF1αA4 
transcripts and shown below. As a positive control, PCR amplified products from genomic DNA 
(gDNA) in all panel were used except those designated as ns (no samples). (WT1 and WT2; and 
Atprp18aKO-1, Atprp18aKO-2; represents independent replicates). 
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Figure 4.4 Boric acid-induced changes in expression of transcripts involved in pollen 
development: 2µl of cDNA synthesized from the total RNA of 2-week-old seedlings were 
amplified using gene specific primers and probes detailed in Materials and Methods are shown.  
Relative expression levels in each lane are normalized to constitutively expressed EF1αA 
4transcripts and shown below. As a positive control, PCR amplified products from genomic 
DNA (gDNA) in all panel were used except those designated as ns (no samples). (WT1 and 
WT2; and Atprp18aKO-1, Atprp18aKO-2; represents independent replicates). 
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Figure 4.5 Boric acid-induced changes in expression of AtU5-Snu114 subfamily members: 
2µl of cDNA synthesized from the total RNA of 2-week-old seedlings were amplified using gene 
specific primers and probes detailed in Materials and Methods are shown.  Relative expression 
levels in each lane are normalized to constitutively expressed EF1αA4 transcripts and shown. As 
a positive control, PCR amplified products from genomic DNA (gDNA) in all panel were used 
except those designated as ns (no samples). (WT1 and WT2; and Atprp18aKO-1, Atprp18aKO-2; 
represents independent replicates). 
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Figure 4.6 Boric acid-induced changes in expression of AtRSZ33 transcripts: 2µl of cDNA 
synthesized from the total RNA of 2-week-old seedlings were amplified using gene specific 
primers and probes detailed in Materials and Methods are shown.  Relative expression levels in 
each lane are normalized to constitutively expressed EF1αA4 transcripts and shown below. As a 
positive control, PCR amplified products from genomic DNA (gDNA) in all panel were used 
except those designated as ns (no samples). (WT1 and WT2; and Atprp18aKO-1, Atprp18aKO-2; 
represents independent replicates). 
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Figure 4.7 Graphs showing expression analyses of transcripts in 0.1mM boric acid treated 
seedlings:  RT-PCR gel blot analysis shown in Figs. 4.3-4.6 were normalized to EF1αA4 and 
then to the level of second step splicing factors expressed in control seedlings grown in 1/2MS 
containing 0.1 mM boric acid (blue and red bars designate expression analyses in independent 
biological replicates of Atprp18a knockout seedlings). 
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Figure 4.8 Graphs showing expression analyses of transcripts in 1mM boric acid treated 
seedlings: RT-PCR gel blot analysis shown in Figs. 4.3-4.6 were normalized to EF1αA4 and 
then to the level of second step splicing factors expressed in control seedlings grown in 1/2MS 
containing 1 mM boric acid (blue and red bars designate expression analyses in independent 
biological replicates of Atprp18a knockout seedlings). 
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Figure 4.9 Graphs showing expression analyses of transcripts in 5mM boric acid treated 
seedlings: RT-PCR gel blot analysis shown in Figs. 4.3-4.6 were normalized to EF1αA4 and 
then to the level of second step splicing factors expressed in control seedlings grown in 1/2MS 
containing 1 mM boric acid (blue and red bars designate expression analyses in independent 
biological replicates of Atprp18a knockout seedlings). 
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Figure 4.10 Boric acid-induced expression pattern of several transcripts involved in pre-
mRNA splicing and reproductive development in wildtype seedlings: RT-PCR gel blot 
analysis shown in Figs. 4.3-4.6 were normalized to EF1αA4 and then to the level of second step 
splicing factors expressed in control seedlings grown in ½MS containing 0.1 mM boric acid. 
(Blue and Red bars represent expression analyses 1.0mM and 5.0mM B respectively. And panels 
A and B represent independent biological replicates). 
A) 
B 
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Figure 4.11 Boric acid-induced expression pattern of several transcripts involved in pre-
mRNA splicing and reproductive development in Atprp18a knockout seedlings: RT-PCR gel 
blot analyses shown in Fig. 4.3-4.6 were normalized to EF1αA4 and then to the level of second 
step splicing factors expressed in 2-week-old Atprp18a seedlings grown in 1/2MS containing 0.1 
mM boric acid. (Blue and Red bars represent expression analyses 1.0mM and 5.0mM B 
respectively. And panels A and B represent independent biological replicates). 
 
B 
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Appendix A:  Sequences analyses around 3’ and 5’splice sites in different categories of 
genes affected in Atprp18a knockout plants 
 
 Position and strength of branchpoints, polypyrimidine tracts near 3‟ and 5‟splice sites, %AU, 5‟ 
and 3‟ splice site strength, introns size are shown in non-regulated, downregulated and 
differentially regulated and the cryptically spliced transcripts in Atprp18a knockout mutants are 
shown. This appendix may be found in the accompanying file labeled 'intron analysis 
PRP18a.xlsx. 
 
 
